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Turks Fear That Allied Fleets Will Force the Dardan
elles.—None of the British Warships Have 
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Thirty-five Prominent Leeal Firme Have Already 
Promised Support—Will Held Exhibitions in 

Principal Cities.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )
London, February 23.—The British patrol vessels 

may have accounted for two of the German submar
ines which have been sent out to destroy the shipping 
in the “War Zone” about the British Isles.

A despatch from Amsterdam says that two of the 
submarines which went out on this errand from their 
base at Cuxhaven have failed to return, and that 
the Germans are greatly worried over theix absence, 
fearing they have been, caught and destroyed by the 
British.

The submarines are of the large type capable of 
long cruises. It is also reported from Holland that 
the Germans .continue building submarines at Hobo
ken, near Antwerp. When these are completed they 
arè to be shipped to Ostend or Zeebrugge, probably 
the latter, where the Germans have established a 
submarine base, to be sent out to attack merchantmen.

The Zeppelin which bombarded Calais killed with 
its bombs a woman, a child and two men, caught in a 
house which was wrecked while they slept. Some 
damage was done to the railroad but this was not 
serious.

Although no more merchant vessels have been sunk 
in the German submarine war against shipping about 
the British Isles, marine insurance rates in 
cases are now fifty per cent, higher than they were 
last week.

The sinking of the American steamship Evelyn oft 
Borkum Island may have resulted in the loss of the 
mate and twelve men, who are reported missing, in 
a despatch from the Hague.

A Berlin despatch says that the Evelyn struck two 
mines after being advised by a British boarding of
fice to follow the course she did.

It is reported from Athens, in a despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph, that the Turks fear that the Allies 
fleet will force the Dardanelles and enter the Sea of 
Marmora. To meet this the Turks are reported to 
have sent large forces of troops and heavy artillery 
to the Islands in that sea.

The latest despatches received indicate that the 
fleet has ceased bombarding the Dardanelles forts.

A Constantinople report states that the battle 
cruiser Inflexible, the flagship of the British comman
der, was hit by the fire from one of the forts. The 
official British statements says no British warship 
was damaged.

Rheims has been made again to suffer the fire of 
the German artillery. For a day and two nights shells 
rained upon the city and caused many casualties 
among the civilian population.

“This bombardment,” says the official French re
port, “made many victims who in this manner have 
been made to pay for the defeats of the last few

The Champagne country is the scene of some of the 
fiercest fighting of weeks. On the Souaine Beause- 
jour front the French have pressed further forward 

'against an obstinate German defence, taking a line of 
trenches and driving the enemy out of the woods in 
which the Germans were strongly placed. Two vio
lent German attacks resulted in the enemy losing 
heavily in killed and wounded prisoners.

Further east, in the Argonne, and between the Ar 
gonne and the Meuse, the steady French advance con
tinues. At Les Eparges the Germans have been dis
lodged from nearly all their positions, and the French 
artillery have been brought to bear on the village of 
Combres, southeast og Les Eparges. The fighting in 
Alsace has resulted in the capture of the gerater part 
of the village of Stosswier, where the French got a 
foothold Sunday.

the Btraj With the object of launching a Dominion-wide 
campaign to further the sale of Canadian made goods 
and foater the demand for such merchandise an or
ganization is being formed In Montreal under the 
name of the Canadian Home Markets Aeaoctation.
Already thirty-five prominent local flrma have en
tered into the project, and MK J. H. Sherrard, of the 
Alaska Feather and Down Co., Is mentioned aa pre
sident, while Mr. George A. Slater .of the Slater 
Shoe Co. is reported to he a probable choice for vice- 
president.

The organization Is a direct outcome of the neces
sity, increased by the present conditions, of build
ing up the home production of Canada. It is believ
ed that there is a genuine desire on the part of a very 
large part of the public to buy Canadian made goods ; 
but that many people do not know what is made in 
Canada.

The work of the association will accordingly he 
educational in addition to its work of Increasing home 
trade. The head office will be in Montreal, 
branches are to be formed in all the principal towns 
and cities of Canada. There will he a general man
ager and each branch will be under the control of a 
local manager, honorary secretaries being appointed

The co-operation of the Department of Trade and 
Commence will be sought, and the Boards of Trade 
and various other organizations are expected to as
sist. Advertising campaigns will be undertaken on an 
extensive scale, newspapers, posters and circulars be
ing used. Moving pictures of Canadian Industries 
will be prepared and shown In theatres all over the 
country.

The opening event of the entire campaign will be 
an exhibition held in Montreal, probably In the early 
part of April next. It Is planned to secure the co
operation of the Government, and obtain the use of 
the Craig street Drill Hall.
should Ije possible, in view of the patriotic nature of 
the project.

This exhibition, which will consist of a complete 
showing of Canadian goods of all kinds, will be fol
lowed by others. There will be srmilar exhibitions 
at Ottawa. Toronto and Winnipeg, as well as a num
ber of other cities and towns between Monterai and 
the west coast. Whet tier any will he undertaken 

yet been considered.
Only goods that are genuinely made in Canada will 

receive the benefit of the association's work. For In
stance. machinery made in the United .States and 
assembled in Canada will not be regarded as the pro
duct of a Canadian industry. Practically all the firms . .
in Canada who deal In Canadian goods are expected ; Merlin, February 23.—The text of the General Staff*
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The Hon. J. J. Foy, who eras sixty-eight years of 
age yesterday, was horn in Toronto, educated at St. 

Michael's College, Toronto, and at Ushaw College, 
Durham, England. The Hon. Mr. Foy was called to 
the Bar in 1871. and successfully practiced his pro
fession in Toronto. He has represented South To
ronto in the Ontario Legislature since 1898, and since 
1905 has been a member of the Cabinet. In addition 
to his activity in political matters he is a director of 
a large number of financial and ineustrial corpora
tions, including the National Life Assurance Com
pany, the Toronto General Trust Corporation and 
the Dominion Bank.
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Bank of Nova Scotiadent of the Shawbridge Boys' F’arm and Training 
Hchool, is the well-known editor of the Weekly Wit
ness and former editor of the Daily Witness. He 
was born in Montreal in 1841, being the eldest son of 
the late John Dougall, founder of the Witness. Mr. 
Dougall was educated at Montreal High School and 
McGill University, and on gfa<" 
nalism, associating himself y/\
latter’s paper. Mr. Dougall ^wields a powerful pen, 
and his editorials have alwgyâ been widely quoted. He 
Is an independent Liberal in|politics, and while sup
porting in the main his patty, does not hesitate to 
criticize them when he feel* they are in the wrong. 
He has always taken the keenest possible interest in 
social and moral questions, being a pronounced ad
vocate of temperance.
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and towns; throughout the Islande of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

This, It is thought.

Every description of benking bulineee Irene-Edward R. Stettlnius, of the firm of J. P. Morgan 
and Co., has charge in the United States of the pur
chasing for the British Government. At the out
break of hostilities Great Britain selected this well- 
known firm as their representatives in the United 
States, and the firm in turn appointed one of Wall 
Street’s big business men in the person of Mr. Stet
tin! us to take charge of the work. He was formerly 
president of the Diamond Match Company, and is re
garded as one of the greatest authorities on com
mercial matters in the United States. The horde of 
agents who fill his office seeking Government con
tracts declare that it is impossible to “put one over” 
on Stettinius. In view of the fact that the British 
Government Is spending scores of millions of dol
lars in the United States, this is an important fac-

iest authority that prominent 
ree Scandinavian government! 
lagfen will recommend that a 1 
voy ships should escort Bean- 
through the North Sea war I 
ny twenty or thirty big train-1 
with naval officers and creta, I 
)’s names, paint them In natal I 
the Scandinavian naval flag*. I
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i IIITTIE OF THE POWERSrident of the London Times 
the Chino-Japanese negotia- 
Shl Kai has refused to con-, 

ding any demands calculated 
Ignty and the treaty rights of

to become members; and the activities of the Can- j /eport follows: 
adian Home Markets Association may even lie ex
tended outside of Canada.

The movement, which is

I Western theatre—The fortress of Calsle was es- 
j tensively bombarded by German aircraft on night of 
February 21-22.

"The French yesterday renewed with diminished vi
gor their attacks in Champagne née» and north of 
Fertiles. All their efforts to advance broke down un
der the German artillery fire. Near Atlly and A pre- 
mom the French, after a minor success, were driven 
back Into their own positions.

“In the Vosges, a height north of Muel Bach was 
stormed and taken by the Germans; otherwise noth
ing occurred on the west front.

“Eastern theatre— New Russian formations hastily 
assembled tried to advance from Grodno In a north
western direction but their attempts failed. Russian 
losses were terrific. The number of guns captured in 
battles in the Mazur I an Lakes district has been in
creased to more than 300, among which there are 18 
of heavy calibre.

Engagements continue northwest of Oeswieo and 
north of Lomza and Casnysz.

"On the Vistula east of Flock the Germans have ad 
vanced further in the direction of Wysygrod. In Fo- * 
land, south of the Vistula, a Russian division, advanc
ing on the German position near the Rawka, has 
been repulsed.

New York, February 23.—Francis Tiffany Bowles, 
formerly chief constructor of the navy, later president 
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Company and now a 
director of that corporation, returned last evening by 
the Holland-American steamship Rotterdam, 
serting that Germany would win the battle * of the 
Powers he declined to give his reasons for this asser
tion. That was his last word to the reporters who 
talked with him coming up the bay.

The Admiral expressed himself with his wonted 
phasls while admitting the power of Germany, he 
gave praise to the Naval prowess of the United 
States. He had nothing to say of the sea power of 
the Allies. He had been in Germany since December 
12 on “business,” the nature of which he declined to 
divulge. He said: "The feeling against the 
can people in Germany is strong and it is accumulat
ing In considerable force.”

is it confined to the military powers?” 
general, I might say universal, in Germany, 
not only against the American Government but against 
the American people.”

of the important 
events in the history of Canadian trade is taking 
some of its methods from thr* German example. It 
is hoped for Instance, to make ihene exhibitions of 
Canadian goods as well known an Institution as the 
Leipzig fair, and the other exhibitions which used to 
be held by Germany, to develop her trade in Ger
man made goods. The sucres* of the German system 
which lias been so amply demonstrated by the scat
tering over the world of articles hearing the “made 
in Germany” brand, is expected to be surpassed by 
the system which is to make ' made in Canada” goods 
known all over the world.

As- Mr. Montagu, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas
ter. is the youngest member of the British Cabinet. 
He is only thirty-two years .of age, while the average 
age of the Cabinet members is fifty-two, but even 
this figure is considered a low average. Mr. Mon
tagu, who attended his first Cabinet meeting a few 
days ago. had already made a name for himself in 
the House of Commons. It is said that he resem
bles the younger Pitt not only in appearance, but in 
the mature seriousness and the impression of mid
dle age which he gives to people. Even as an under
graduate at Cambridge, Mr. Montagu had a rather 
donnish appearance, and the serious manner of an 
under-secretary. He is one of the cleverest debaters 
and the best informed men in the House of Com
mons, possesing those valuable requisites of a par
liamentary speaker—humor, irony and a well-in
formed mind.

t, presumably German, drop* 
ing over Braintree, forty-five 
Ion. The bombs fell into the
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is with a circulation of 1W.000 
ict of about six and one-half;

Apart from the actual trad'- improvement which 
is bound to follow the activities of the Canadian 
Home Markets Association there are vast possibili
ties for the inauguration of new industries. Encour
aged by the success that is confidently hoped for. it 
is held that many neW' industries will be established 
in the Dominion. There are exceptional opportuni
ties at the present time for certain industries, and 
the promoters of thé new organization feel assured 
of the success of the work they are undertaking.

SHIP WAS TORPEDOED.
London, February 23.—A dispatch received from 

Dover at 3.30 p.m. said it had been definitely deter
mined that the Regin was torpedoed by a German sub
marine.

“No it is 
It is

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Union, February 23.—The ship which sank in the 

English Channel off Dover 
* Regin.

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of the Province, accord
ing to a newspaper report sent out from Ottawa, is 
shortly to enter the Federal Field. Sir Burner was 
born at Grandines, Que., in 1862, educated at Sorel, 
Levis and Laval University. He was called to the bar 
in 1884. and soon became one of the outstanding figures 
in the legal profession. After a short experience in 
the City Council, he was elected to the local House 
from St. James Division this city, and later repre
sented Portneuf. He was Minister of Public Works 
in the Parent Administration, but since 1905 has been 
Premier and Attorney -General of the Province. He 
is regarded as the most progressive Premier the 
province ever had, many important measures having 
ben crystalized into legislation during his Adminis
tration. His entry into the Federal field would aid 
the Liberal Party at Ottawa, but it Is doubtful if he 
can be persuaded to leave his present post.

r't PRESIDENT WILSON DOES NOT LOOK 
FOR TROUBLE OVER STENMEA EVELÏN

< was the Norwegian steam- 
No details were received as to whether GERMONS CONCOCT SCHEME TO 

EMU BfflTl IND STATES
JT PREPONDERANT IN MEN AND MONEY

THE ALLIES ARE SURE TO WIN.
London, February 23.—Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Lloyd George, In the House of Commons, declared that 
the Allies are preponderant In men and money, end if 

j they keep on they will win.
This statment was made following a resolution ap

proving of arrangements he had made with the Fin
ance Ministers of France ar.-l Russia

Ht declared he had assumed no liability in connec
tion with a joint Anglo-Rueslnn loan, the question of 
which has not been finally settled but predicted that 
if the loan failed a financial disaster would result.

“However, he added, “our gold reserve* are ade 
quate for a New York emergency.

"In this connection, the official reports of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General made public to-day 
show a surplus of $510,220 left froift the Naval Appro
priation of 1911-1914.

"Sum of $254,986,974 was appropriated for Eng
land’s Navy during that period and $264,095,750 was 
expensed for the men of all ranks In the British 
Navy, who number 148,000.”

boat had been 
been sunk

torpedoed, struck a mine or had 
a* the result of a collision.

Tbe Regin 
bound from 

Bordeaux.

was a coal carrying vessel and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne to the French port of Washington, D.C., February 23.—Capt. Smith, of 

the American steamship Evelyn, which was blown up 
by a mine in the North Sea, disobeyed orders and was 
entirely out of his course at the time of the explosion, 
a^ording to information that has reached President 
"Nelson.

The President stated this to his callers to-day.
Details of the actions of the Captain have not reach

ed the President and the executive has been informed 
only that the master of the ship violated instructions 
and was taking large chances in steaming where lie

London, February 23.— England to-day joined the ; 
United States in an investigation of the sinking of 
the American steamer Evelyn off the Borkum Island 
in the North Sea.

The British action was due tv a despatch sent to 
the United States by wireless, and then transmitted 
here by cable from New York.

This stated that Capt. Smith, of the Evelyn, had 
decided that the loss of the ship was caused because 
he followed the advice of a British Boarding Officer 
as to the route he should use.

The Admiralty officials believe this information was 
given out in Berlin in order to cause tension between 
the United States and England.
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Mmdon, February 23.—The “Times” 
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Mr. Robert Neilson, who was yesterday re-elected 
a director of the Shawbridge Boys’ Farm and Train-The ship, however, was not in any war zone.

The President stated that he did not look for any ; jng School, is secretary of the Lake of the Woods

in Canada for 
ng experience 
of thorough

r;
rails at Pm»*!1"00*1 Lak® divlslon of Erie, left the 

at p°mpton Lake to-day.

diplomatic or other complications to ensue. 
The President

Milling Company, and one of the best informed mlll- 
Canada. Mr. Neilson came to Canada asalso asserted that the only reason j jng men in 

^vhy the United States Government would reply to the 1 a mere lad, and settled, at Ayr, identifying himself 
recent notes of the German and English Governments with the milling business of the late Mr. Goldie. Af- 
on the war zone and flag incidents was the neces- ter remaining with him for a score or more years he 
8ity of restating the American position so as to make joined the Lake of the Woods Milling Company,

where he holds a very responsible posrtion. Although 
• a resident of Canada for a quarter of a century or 

more, Mr. Neilson still remains sufficient of the burr

STEEL TRADE VERY OU I ET.
New York. February 23.—Manufacturers report in

coming business very quiet.
The Steel Corporation is averaging about the same j Paris, February 23 

rate of incoming business as in July and unfilled ton
nage figures for February do not promise anything 
favorable.

COL. MARCHAND PROMOTED.
Colonel Marchand, of Fa-iod Quality preference to local firms.

.'rodacM ’ T>6ruary 23 —x motion la being lu
th. ” Clty Coun'» this afternoon pledging
th,roX,n 7 *‘V* * Preference ,0 local firm, in 

ttlcta nZUPBlt',f and mater‘a» lor civil con-
wteide qilot.t. °”"ce ln quotations compareSwith
'«"Cti„„ °, e ah°Wn to be not t°" great after 

««Ployed by ?" lnveetme”te taxes paid by men 
y lhe local firms.”

it unmistakably clear.
ehoda fame, has been promoted to the rank of brig
adier-general. He retired from the arrav some t

k of hoe-
ANOTHER STEAMER WAS SUNK.

England, February 23.— A Norwegian j to identify him with the "Land & Cakes.” while his
devotion to the roarin’ game coupled with an innate

ago, but offered hjs services at the c
Consumers do not seem to be responding to higher tllities, and was appointed a colonei, -:,c rank he 

While mill operations have increased held upon hie retirement. He has distinguished hfm-
steamer was sunk off Dover to-day. The crew was

Z

fondness for philosophy are other Indications that 
he came from North of the Tweed. Despite his busy 
life, there is probably no man in Montreal who reads 

widely and takes a keener interest in the move-
S, LIMITED quotations.

to 60 per cent, orders will have to show a material j self several times upon the field.
saved.

ANOTHER GERMAN “DAY."
The Exchange Telegraph 

Company’s Copenhagen correspondent says a pri
vate message from Berlin states that to-day was 
the first "bread day.” Every German received a tick
et early in the morning entitling him tp his supply. 
Every member of the Imperial family, as well as the 
humblest households, were Included In the distribu
tion, without distinction.

Increase to enable mills to maintain that percentage 
for any reasonable length of time. PRESIDENT TAFT UPHELD.

Washington, February 28.— The validity of Pre
sident Taft’s executive order of 1909, withdrawing 

SENATOR BURNS DEAD. 3.000,090 acres of oil lands in California, and Wyoro-
St. John, N.B.. February 23.—The death of F. J. ing from entry pending the adoption of the expected 

Bums, of Bathurst, occurred to-day at the age of 70. legislation by Congress authorising such withdrawal /•
The late was upheld by the Supreme Court in the Mid-Wee/

London, February 21.
ment of men and affairs than this man “frae Ayr
shire." In addition to his wide reading, he has trav-StJohJU°GE F0RBE8 WILL retire. 

j County (S„!„F.et,rUary 23-Hon. J. G. Forb.., of 
”e"> from the yr.lanOUnCed hl*.“rly r'U«-
Preb«ta Court |. ... J< R' Arm8tron*. of the

■ | 1 '* hl« 'Utoiy eucceasor.

jj

ITREAL eiied extensively, returning a short time ago from a 
trip round the world. When not curling, attending 
the sessions of the St. James Literary Society and 
other organisations with which hs is connected, he 
spends his time drilling with the Home Guard.

«MIMF*»********'

He had been a prominent lumber man. 
Senator Burns was a brother. Oil Co. ease.

f 1

Real Estate
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE________ _

A First-Class Residence.
A Comfortable Dwelling House.
A Good Investment in Business Properties 

or Building Lots.
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE.__________

Or if you want to Rent a House, Furnished 
or Unfurnished, or a Shop, or an Office.

WE HAVE THEM TO LET.__________________

If you want to Borrow Money on Fijst 
Mortgage on Real Estate.

WE ALWAYS HAVE MONEY TO LEND.
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ng Collection of Rents, etc., is a 

g feature in our business .We also 
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VALUATIONS OF REAL ESTATE
When required.
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Insurance risks at lowest
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1 UNITED SEES TO Ml 1

;
SHIPPING NOTES A ;

128 vessels with 485,021 gross tons have been ad
mitted to the American registry since last August.

It is estimated that over 36,000 railway employes or 
Great Britain have gone to the front.

J E •
« Property Damage Cemmu 

er,f ^Suffered and Actie 

Bind Authorities.

Senator Gallinger at Washington Telle of »„•

p.id F.r vwl. uni,.a iz.° pr,««
in Spanish-American War.

Wonderful System of Viaducts anti Largest Car- 
Ferry in World Will be the Means Employed 

to Solve Transportation Problem.

«Iv With Lei«

The Lunenberg, N.8., schooner Fleetly, had to be 
abandoned at sea. Her crew were taken off by a 
British steamer.

Sir William Mackenzie states that the Canadian 
Northern will be open for traffic next August as by 

: that time everything will be completed, except, pos 
sibly, some ballasting which can be done afterwards.

iO.—The. latest ne 
withdrawal of r the' 

bined Fir. and Burgla 
issue of a circulai 
Company, offerts* 

the former offi

February
Waohlngton, February M.-Durlng the debate 

the Government «hipping bill, Senator Gallin ' 
had the floor and

The final link that will enable a freight-car loaded 
In any part of the United States to be unpacked in 

It has been possible

^ voluntary
tortile Com 
^ration, and the 
(Oeneral Insurance 

a insurances in
company (the Northe 

and the Bi

m linger, wh» 
address

. e*P*rience of th*
buying .hip, during the Spa„i,h.A„*

The Cunard Line steamer, Orduna, which sailed 
from New York. February 13. arrived safely at Liv
erpool last night.

Havana is at last completed, 
for several years to send cars through to Key West 

the wonderful system of viaducts planned and

was making a lengthy 
against the measure, recounted the 
Government in

Harry McVittle, of North Bay, conductor of the C. 
! P. R. for 20 years, died in Toronto on Saturday, while 
undergoing an operation. The deceased, who vyas very 
popular, leaves a widow but no# children.

1built by Henry M. Flagler for the Florida East Coast 
Cars at tihs point are now to be run on

m- erican War.!b another
lg0in8 intsimUar^circular to the po
tyearThe Manchetser Line S. S. Manchester Inventor, 

from Manchester, arrived at Halifax, N.6., on Febru 
ary 21, at 11.00 sum.

-On January 9, 1900," Mid Senator Galling,, ..... 
Senate panned a resolution ot inquiry calling’ * 
the Secretary Of War tor information 
of the

[Railroad.
board a newly completed ferry-steamer, said to be the 
largest in the world, and after a. hundred-mile ocean 
trip Will bo landed at Hafvana on the Cuban Railroad 
system. This powerful craft, we learn from an arti
cle contributed by Harry Chapin Plummer to The 
Scientific American SuppOement, bears Flagler's name 
and has been specially designed for its task. Says

R. C. Andrews, superintendent of the eastern divi
sion of the Texas & Pacific, has bèen promoted to 
assistant general superintendent at Dallas and will 
be succeeded by William Lynch, who has been in 

; charge of the New Orleans division.

upon
as the name*

persons and corporations from whom shin 
were bought or chartered for service incident to th 
war with Spain, together with the true value of th * 
ships as shown by Lloyd's Register. The fir,t D°8" 
of the resolution of inquiry was responded to ln Y 
tail, but as to the true value of the ships the * 

sidesteps the proposition by stating that Lloyd's r 
Sister did not show the true value of **

to this day knows what differehce 
tween the true value of the ship and the 
the Government paid for it.

i concern to have been 
office, which, i

i rting further appears 
-j new insurance
t*pg promoted for re-insurance pv 

{ £100,000, of which £50,000 w 
and £15,000 paid up, but it do

fallen through. It 
that the idea held ii

The St. Paul has arrived at New York; the Rotter
dam is at Rotterdam; the Hesperian at Liverpool and 
the Oscar II at Copenhagen.

!

MR. HOWARD G. KELLY, 
Vice-President Grand Trunk Railway, who presidF An issue of bonds for $2,500,000 is to be guaran- 

- I teed by the Big Four, Vandalia and Pennsylvania for 
ed yesterday at a meeting of the Toronto Terminal ’ the benefit of the Indianapolis Union, the proceeds 
Company.

Scandinavian sailings for England are Improving. 
Several vessels left yesterday for Hull, Grimsby ana 
other British ports.

Mr. Plummer:
"It is in the movement northward from Cuba of 

grapefruit, oranges, bananos. pineapples, and other 
products of the ‘Pearl of the Antilles.’ which are liable 
to the greatest danger of ruin or injury when trans
fers are made, that the new vessel must prove her 

On her southward runs from

to the project has
Eun, however,
TZ the present Is a favorable tiny 
durance company to give re-lnsura 
„„„ German and Austrian companle 
“„nied » altogether too optimistic, 
"7, „,w comer which has large

■hips, 80 that 
existed be- 

Price which

to be used in the payment of the cost of track eleva
tion in Indianapolis on an etxensive scale.

no one
Ice conditions on Thunder Bay at present indicate 

the opening of navigation in the lakes at least three 
weeks earlier than usual. PENNSmiJI ND0PÏS NEW 

SOIL SYSTEM ON Ml UNE
Elliott Nash, assistant general superintendent of 

the Chicago Northwestern has declined an appoint
ment as state railroad commissioner in Wisconsin 
and for which position his appointment had been ask
ed by employes of the railroad company.

worth at the outset.
Key West she will move trains largely laden with 
dressed beef and foodstuffs originating in the West

"I cite the fact that I am about to state for 
pose of showing that our former experience inThe Lusitania, Frederick VIII and Cymric have ar

rived at New York; the Europa is at Naples and the
from an intimation 

Committee now 
connection wifti th«

chasing ships has not been a remarkable success.
"From Senate Document No. 250, Fifty-sixth 

Kress, first session, it will be

l n would appear 
Wjme Minister that 
Leering claims in
f” w111 deal only with damage actua 

their action will not be binding upor 
•“ ^gh everyone Is quite sure it w 
Lent that must be followed in casés of 

 ̂cf a similar character by
therefore, to hear t

and the North of this country.
•■Equipped with four sets of tracks of standard ! Nepoli at Spezia. 

the car deck, which Is 360 feet long and pro- !
Con-

seen that the War De- 
Of $8,074.455.20

purchase of vessels for the army transport 
cident to the war with Spain.

vides accommodation for thirty of the largest-size re
frigerator-cars. the ferry-steamer is. in addition, fit
ted with three cargo-holds. These can be loaded ei
ther direct from the cars themselves or through car-

Xew York, February 23.—For the promotion of ef
ficiency and economy, the Pennsylvania has placed 
in operation a new signal system on its main line be
tween Overbrook and Bryn Mawr, to be extended, 
probably in March, from Broad Street Station to

The new apparatus eliminates all moving parts, 
thus minimizing the chances of getting out of order 
and reducing the cost of installation and maintenance.

By the use of only white lights, the necessity for 
distinguishing between different colors is obviated.

The same signals being used both day and night, 
enginenien will be guided by the same code every 
hour of the 24 with a corresponding reduction of the 
possibility of error.

The chief feature is this substitution, for the day 
and night alike, of brilliant white electric lights show
ing sharply against a black background, in place of 
moving arms of a semaphore as lias been the me
thod in the day time, and colored lights at night.

All positions of these semaphore arms—horizon
tal. diagonal and vertical—are duplicated in the new 
signals by rows of electric lights, each signal hav
ing a sufficient number of rows of lights to be the 
equivalent of two semaphore arms.

To make the lights clearly visible even in 
brightest sunlight, the voltage used in the daytime,

partaient expended theMost of the railway companies in Great Britain 
have furnished completely-equipped ambulance trains 
which have been turned over to the War Office for 
use in transporting wounded soldiers from the coast 
to hospitals at various inland points. Each train is 
capable of caring for about 100 men.

Marine insurance to the river Plate advanced from 
1 p.c. to 2 p.c. as a consequence of the reported de 
struction five ships by the auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz 
Wilhelm.

in the
service in- 

°f thjs amount $4,
200,000, more than one-half, was turned 
nard N. Baker for eight ships furnished 
After the vessels were purchased from 
required an expenditure of $2,427,996.55 
fit them for the service.

the enerover to Ber- 
by him. 

Mi- Baker it 
to repair and 

one vessel 
nearly 80 per 

“refitting.

go-ports at thé side of the vessel.
“The dry-cargo capacity of the boat is approximate

ly 3.000 tone, with an additional provision in one of 
the forward ballast-tanks for the shipment of a bulk 
quantity of molasses. Each cargo-hold is served by 
an independent double-drum electric cargo-hoist of 
two tons capacity, and the necessary filling and dis
charging apparatus has been fitted to the tank intend
ed for molasses.

“Ten water-tight compartments, into which the ves
sel is subdivided, are used for ballast purposes. These 
deep tanks have a capacity of 3,000 tons, and the 
steamer thereby can be brought down to her pro 
per draft when no cargo is carried. A system of 
pipes connects the tanks, and for emptying them two 
12-inch centrifugal pumps have been fitted, which 
have a capacity capable of clearing all the tanks 
within ai hour and a quarter.

“The voyage of 100 miles ( from dock 10 dock) is to 
be made In eight hours—at an average speed of 12H 
miles per hour.

“A notable feature of the boat is the fine accom
modations provided for the officers and crew. Four 
individual bathe are provided for the officers, while 
tlie crew’s quarters are equipped with four shower- 
baths. Running hot and cold water is furnished for 
each room, and cold salt water for the showers and 
bath-tubs.

"The steamer, the keel of which was laid April 20 
last, was built at Cramp's Shipbuilding Yards, Phila
delphia. and launched September 22. M. C. Furste- 
nau, consulting naval architect for the Florida East 
Const Railway, designed the plans and specifications.

•The Idea of quick communication with Cuba k 
not new. for the promoters of the Florida East Coast 
Railway have had it in view for many years, but the 
accomplishment has been slow on account of the 
many difficulties to be overcome. It was no small 
undertaking to extend the line down the sandy, 
marshy shore of Florida to Miami, where a long pause 
was made. Then came that daring engineering-feat 
of carrying a railroad over the swampy tip of Florida, 
and thence by a remarkable series of embankments 
and concrete viaducts, using the long curving series 
of keys as stepping-stones, to Key West, the outer
most accessible point that can be reached in this 
manner.

“In building this wonderful viaduct, which is 128 
miles long from Homestead, at the tip of Florida, to 
Key West, earth and rock embankments were used 
wherever the depth of the water permitted, and over 
fifty miles of this kind of roadbed was constructed; 
but ln many of the intervals between the keys, of 
which about thirty were linked together by the un
dertaking, the water was too deep to permit of filling 
in. and, moreover, many of these openings were navig
able passages that could not be closed or were in 
such exposed positions that embankments would not 
stand. Here a series of massive re -enforced -concrete 
viaducts were placed, being built with arches of 60 
or 69-feet spans. Altogether, these viaducts have a 
total length of somewhat over five and three-fourth 
miles, there being four separate viaducts, from 4,950 
to 10.500 feet long.

"At the time the road reached Key West it built a 
substantial dry-dock, together with ample wharves, 
so that it was all ready when the time Vaine to estab - 

* lleh the hundred-mile ferry to Havana, 

been done."

surprising,
EL » considerable demand for

kind that cover injury o 
whether arising frt

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says the German steamer 
Austria, cotton-laden, bound from Gothenberg for 
Bremerhaven, has gone ashore near Malmoe, Sweden 
and that salvage steamers are attending her.

gtoeprchenslve 
ELons ot property.
Nl,t ,rom attacking ships, or from hoi 
fuj the underwriters at Lloyd's have bee 
Fgij, ,1,1s' new "department- since t!

Meanwhile, the daily ne>

The Commonwealth’s attorney of the 31st Judicial 
district of Kentucky has recommended to the state 
railroad commission an indictment of the Chesapeake 
& Ohio for alleged discrimination in having, it is al
leged last May issued free transportation ln violation 
of the state law.

In the case of 
costing $660,000, the sum of $526,964.68, 
cent, of the purchase price, was spent on 
and repairs." In the case of another 
$200,000, refitting and repairs amounted 
about 115 per cent, of the purchase price.

"The experience that the Government 
purchase of ships for transport service 
Spanish -American War, as above detailed, is 
not very -reassuring so far as the proposition 
Government shall again

stipulated period during which the German 
steamer Holger, which arrived at Buenos Ayres on 
Thursday, might remain in port, having expired, the 
Argentine authorities have declared the vessel in
terned.

§k The

to $230,612.1$, ^pointed.
dicals which give away this kind of 

nothing" to all regularhad in the 
the

and for
Traffic officials and railroad agents have been no

tified by the Interstate Commerce Commission that 
in future when tariffs aré filed at increased rates, 
fares or charges they must be accompanied by a con
cise statement relating to the same and showing in a 
general way the measure of the increases and reasons 
for making them.

be at ail alarmed about tlnot eeem to
df a run on their funds.certainlyHuge crowds gathered on the long quays to watch 

the departure of eight Dutch merchantmen, all paint
ed in the national colors. The ships met others at 
Ymuden, and the Imposing mercantile armada left to 
cross the war zone for their respective destinations.

important question oE As for the more 
lince policies 
feront, there is evidently a division of op 
whose who are responsible for the manag- 
Lffices, It is said that the question gf 
Lent being asked to relieve the offices c 
(jniiltary risk was considered by the Life 
Bociation. but that cold water was poured 
fon the other hand, there is no doubt t 
Rhe leading experts are in favor of an 
Ying made with the Government, so that 

Ifeg to the theatre of war may make pro 
limited amount, for those they leàve b 

[jt is now thought that Government will 

hlrtlnary sugestlon on the lines inditiatt

that the
engage in that business is 

We ought not to purchase 
cannot easily be converted into naval 
It follows that probably no cargo ships that 
for sale are so constructed and that the 
fitting them will probably be

for soldiers and sailors i
concerned. ships that

auxiliaries, and

cost of re*E; Action has been instituted by the owners and hold-The Norwegian freight steamer Cuba, bound from 
London to Rotterdam, was sunk yesterday in a colli
sion in the North Sea. So far as is known, no lives 
were lost. The Cuba carried an officia! mailbag of 
the American Commission for the Relief of Belgium.

a repetition ofers of percentage bonds to determine whether stock
holders of the Cln. Ham. & Dayton can be assessed 

the for the purpose of taking care of $2,310,000 of bonds

perlence in 1898.
"Some of those ships remain in the service of the 

Government as transport ships, 
sold for less than 50 
and I do not think we want to buy- 
after that experience.”

Others of them were 
per cent, of their original cost,

issued by the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western and 
will be nearly quadruple that used at night, making jn 1903 guaranteed by the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
the lights visible In the clearest sunshine for more many more shipsDayton.Steamship

which owns 4,500,000 tons of steam shipping, or 21 p.c. 
of the total British steam tonnage afloat, in Its an 
nual report says that the main cause of congestion 
at ports of the United Kingdom is the shortage of

Owners’ Association,The Liverpool
than 4,000 feet.

So powerful are the lamps that when the ful cur
rent is on at night, it is possible to read large type 
by their light at a distance of 1,000 feet.

Shipping men who are conversant with the situation 
that prevailed at the outbreak of the Spanish 
can War assert that the steamship lines 
to part with their vessels and

i Convinced that a general increase in passenger rates 
j on Michigan roads will not be allowed at this session 
of the legislature, Governor Ferris of that state wilt 

; ask the legislature for authority to appoint a com- 
j mission to make an investigation of the passenger 

^ I earnings of the roads with a view to determining 
whether this class of traffic is handled, as claimed 
by the carriers, at a loss under rates now in effect.

r were loath! v ■ifeKB

[ AMERICAN DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE AT PAN

Fr Washington; February 23;—Exhibits of 
[and historical interest will be installed a 

I ma-facific International Exposition by 
ment of Commerce.

in the Food" Products Bihlding will b 
! large exhibit by the Bureau of Fisheries 
t of Machinery houses an extensive displi 
\ Bureau of Lighthouses, and in the Pal*c 
I Arts will be found exhibits from the 
I Standards, Navigation. Census and Foreig 
lestic Commerce and the Coast and Geod 
I The magnitude and excellence of its show 
E ly due to the energy and activity of its oi 
tsentative, Dr. Geo. C. Havenner, the chief 
[department.
I One of the principal features of the ex 
[Coast and Geodetic Survey will be the au 
uauge, which is to be housed in a suitable 
Lone of the wharves which face Yacht Ha 

tüficial basin abreast the Agricultural ilui 
|l*uge will be cdhnccted electrically with 
leator mounted on the exhibition space in 
[of Liberal Arts, and will show thereon 1 
JJie tide in San Francisco Bay, serving 
^te of the means by which the Survey fui 
flal data to maritime associations.
I The Bureau of Lighthouses will have a 
[live exhibit of the Various articles used 1 
Section of shipping along the 
sLakes and in the navigable inland waters 
jjNstite*, such as bells, horns, arid whist 
1 wentkind» of lamps and lanterns and the 
jnerwn, the variions types of buoys and tl 
^ fight Vessels. A set of lamps wi 
lllust*ang ttit advance in lighthouse la.

were also In a position 
Whileto secure high prices from the Government, 

it is generally admitted that the purchase of 
hand tonnage naturally commitsi

A new record in trans-Atlantic freights Is hinted at 
to-day in the quotation of 136 shillings, a standard, on j 
deals from St. John, N.B., to the Old Country. Last 
week an offer of 130 shillings was made "to a loca: 
firm from England. Before the war the figures wen* 
35 to 55 shillings.

second- 
the purchaser toThe Charter Market make some repairs the fact that 80 

purchase price of one vessel was expended in refitting 
and repairs and 115 per ceWt. in the case of another 
vessel caused much surprise. Bernard N. Baker, who, 
Senator Gallinger declares, sold eight ships 
Government at that time, is 
the Government in the plan to secure the establish
ment of Government -owned steamship lines.

per cent, of the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Representatives of railroads In the Pittsburgh dis

trict testifying before an examiner of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission stated that the disposal of slag, 
and other refuse material, much needed years ago by 
railroads, has become a burden and a perplexing, 
problem because the amount is greater than the roads 
can use. The commission is investigating proposed 
charges of the carriers for the removal of the material 
mentioned from industrial plants.

HE New York, February 23.—The market for tonnage, 
both steam and sail was quiet in all trades and little 
resulted in chartering. There is a steady demand for 
steamers for grain, coal, cotton and general cargo to 
tmns-Atiaantic detsinations.

West India shippers arc in need of boats for coal 
and sugar, and also for boats of time charter for per
iods of from six to twelve months. Rates remain 
firm and with little or no quotable change in any of 
the various trades.

For sailing vessels there is also a good demand in 
several of the offshore trades, and a scarcity of those

The former German tank steamer Dolphin, at New
port News, has unfurled the Stars and Stripes at her 
masthead under the name of the Ardmore, having 
received American registry on Saturday afternoon 
The tanker is the property of the Standard OH Com
pany, with a home port at New York, and has been 
entirely refitted at the Newport News shipyards.

now expert adviser to

DOMINION KARAKULE SHEEP CO.

PAYS 25 PER CENT. DIVIDEND.
■ D. S. Elliott, president of the Great Northern Ex

press Company, has been elected vice-president in 
charge of traffic of the American Express Company 
effective March 1. Mr. E. E. Bush, formerly assistant 
traffic manager, has been made traffic manager. Mr. 
Elliott has had an active and varied experience in the 
express business which splendidly equips him for his' 
new duties. He entered the service ln 1879 as clerk 
for the American Express Company at Kcwanee, 111.

ïè 8Æ
Since the opening of the Panama canal, and up to 

Feb. 2. four sailing vessels have availed themselves 
of the new route, and two of these vessels, the schoo
ner Zeta and the barkentine John Eta, loaded with 
cargo, are regarded as typical of future canal sail 
traffic. The other two were smaller boats not en
gaged in commerce.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Karakule 
Sheep Company,* held at Lawreric-.own, N.S., the 
financial statement presented to the shareholders 
was a most satisfactory one, showing sufficient 
ings to warrant a dividend of 25 per cent, on the 
common stock.

The outlook for next year is bright for the com
pany. as they are receiving Inquiries from all over 
Canada for information regarding the Karakule in
dustry.

'

of suitable class.
Charters: Grain—British steamer St. Helena, 28,- 

000 quarters from the Atlantic Range to Rotterdam 
7s P. D. April; British steamer Ariel 30,000 quarters 

same to Avonmouth or London P.S. March-
April; British steamer Ryton, 27.000 quatrers same to 

coast Italy. 10s. 3rd March; British steamer
The West Indies Importing Company of Philadel

phia has just been incorporated for the purpose of 
establishing a direct line between Philadelphia and 
the West Indies. It is intended to bring two cargoes 
of fruit weekly to Philadelphia. Mr. C. M. Taylor i:« 
president of the new company. He was formerly con
nected with the West Indies Company and the Am
erican Importing Steamship Company. Mr. S. D. 
Spada is general manager of the concern.

A meeting of the Toronto Terminal Company wa» 
held yesterday for the purpose of discussing the in
tended bond issue of $15,000,000 to cover the cost of 
constructing the new Union Station and Viaduct at 
Toronto. The following were present: Mr. H. G. 
Kelley, vice-president of the Grand Trunk, in the 
chair. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr. G. S. Bury, vice- 
president of the C. P. R., Mr. I. G. Ogden, vlce-presi- 

or dent of the C. P. R., and Mr. Henry Phillips, secre-

Rosebank. 25,000 quarters same; British steamer Ec-
clesia 25,000 quarters, same..

Lumber—Schooner Ella M. Willey 735 tons from 
Jacksonville to Providence $6.50:

Miscellaneous—British steamer Katanga 2.160 tons 
(previously) time charter, general trades. 18 months 
basis 10». 3rd ; Mritlsh steamer Kingswood 1.205 tons 
(previously) from Cuba to London, Liverpool 
Greenock with sugar 59s P.D. prompt ; Spanish steam
er Rio Janeiro. 2,974 tons same 50s March ; Schooner 
Charles K'. Schull, 827 tons from Buenos Aires, to New 
York or Stamford with quebracho wood $6; Schooner 
Cottonfleld 471 tons same P. T.

STEAMSHIPS.
sea coasts, o

Reports received from Germany during the past few 
weeeks by Snow's United States Express Company 
from its representative indicate that there is a grow
ing desire for the establishment of a regular Amer
ican steamship line having weekly sailings between 

j Bremen and New York.

; war German manufacturers and American importers 
seeking goods from Germany have been forced to de

inactive. pend on the service of the Holland - America Line 
through Rotterdam or1 Bay heavy rail charges and 
■end their goods through Italy or the Scandinavian 

Changes, countries for shipment to this country.

The C. P. R. has spent time and money in the de
velopment of Kamloops, which occupies the same po
sition to Canada that Spokane does to the United 
States. Kamloops, its friends insist, will become the 
capital of a great interior kingdom in British Colum
bia, as it is fitted by position, by the resources which 
are all about it, and which could not be estimated for 
magnitude, for a large nnd important destiny. Coal, 
copper, iron, gold, mica, silver and lead are there in 
great quantities waiting to be worked. The forests all 
about arç boundless, and suggest grçat possibilities 
for the pulp manufacturer. Six to eight thousand 
hides are exported annually from the immediate 
neighborhood. Fruit farming has gone ahead by leaps 
and bounds In this district: but there are openings, i 

: the C. P. R. reports, for a dozen things—paper mills,
I flour mills, tanneries, glove manufacturing, andf^o 
forth. Kamloops is to become the centre of a great 
population in time. Now', however, development goes 
quietly but persistently on, and would have done so 
more markedly had it not been for the war; but this 
is one of the greàt centres from which the C. P. R. 
predicts great things in the way of growth and ex
pansion.

CANADIAN SERVICE eT*,L haberdashery stores

FORM $100,000 S'

23.—A new trade < 
existence when a group o: 

"WStd in the men’s furnishing business 
™ tT the forntation of a syndicate whi 

"7 n,ore than !<>0 retail stores throughou 
•;10 ht known as the Crown Haberdasi 

= of the store? will be opened in Bt 
^ " Manhattan, absorbing the Ullmann 

Yh ls ,ocated at 431 Fulton street i 
three in Manhattan. .

UwiL|COrPOratl°n 'S caPitalized at $10 
ence Cohn was elected president 

431 ^Iton street,
11 i

as has now

Sailings from Halifax to LiverpoolSince the beginning of the After Neir tork, February 
bought into

GENERAL FIREPROOFING DIVIDEND.

Youngstown, Ohio, February 23.—C i. -ral Fire proof
ing Company has declared its régi: ::r quarterly divi* 
dend of 1% per cent, on preferred and 1 % per cent.

stocks, payable April 1, to stock record

March 15th, 1 a».

............April 19

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) .
Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
Orduna (16,500 tons) ..........

LONDON STOCKS INACTIVE.

London. February 23.—American stocks 
Consols 68 9-16. War loan 94 1-16.

N. Y. 
Equiv. 

51% 
94%

For information apply to
ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 

Branch. 23 St 
St. Catherine

: on common 
March 20th.

THE
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 
Street West.

Amal. Cop ....
Atchison .. .
B. and O. ..

, C. P. R............................... 164 %
Erie 
II. P

53%
94% off % 

off % 
upl% 

off 1% 
off 1%

Under date of February 16 the American Embas
sy at Paris sends the following cable regarding pori 
conditions in Europe: “Consuls report as follows: 
Nantes, no delay or congestion. Havre, three to four 
weeks’ delay in unloading, situation growing worse 
since February 1. Rouen, conditions greatly improv- 

! ed; vessels discharging and clearing in five or six
Turonto. Ont.. F.bruoiy 29,-In hi. lu, weekly ! daï*- abOU' d0Ub,<1 n0rmal tlme' B»rd“UI- °ne °r 

market letter Hamlium B. Will,, who l,u been tw0 w“k'- del*y, varying according to
t-orcuplne tor the put tew day*, alae, up the mine, j ’"'rch*"'11«- j «'• f*» ot official .uppllea: general

1 merchandise discharged at average rate of 460 tone 
per day; coal. 400 to 600 tons dally; twenty-fivr ships 
of coal now waiting turn to discharge. Marseilles, 
general conditions fairly satisfactory; about 60 per 
cent normal loading and discharging facilities. Brest, 
not yet reported/’

«»% 66% mmmrn !16S%
RAILROADS.22 21%

L122 117%

CANADIAN PACIFIC appointed men“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

I.
' tnUnT^11" t0 a 9taletncnt made 
P"*»» will be 
*urt by the 

ato
^“Melphia

SIZING L ? THE MINES.
by Mr.

started at once for the t 
syndicate.

•^s will be 
and Washington.

N EW PORT—BOSTON.
; *8.0U p.m..*9.30 a.m.

OTTAWA.
*9.05 a.m., 14.00 a.m., 87.35 p.m.

*9.45 p.m. 
•Dally. tDaily ex. Sun.
• 9 p.m. carries local sleeper.

opened in New Yo
«9.0u p-iaproposltion as follows:

Proven mines of Porcupine: Holllnger, Porcupine. 
Vlpond, Acme, Porcupine Crown, Porcupine Pet, Dome, 
McIntyre, Dome Lake. Jupiter. Plenâurum, Foley-
O'Brien.

Possible mines: Holllnger Reserve. Davidson
(Crown chartered). North Thompson. Dome Exten
sion. Pearl Lake, Preston East Dome.

Probable mines: Apex, Ontario Porcupine Gold
fields. Porcupine Contact, Rea. Worthington. Richie 
Vet., Imperial, Gold Reef, North Dome, Morse Mines, 
Mqytin, Armstrong-Booth, Hayden. Commonwealth.

"T"H government about§Sun only.
NINE TICKETS FOR 25 CENTS

ON TORONTO'S CIVIC CAR LINE.
, Toronto. February 2/.— It Is intimated here that 
all civic car line fares may be increased to three 
cents. This will mean nine tickets for 25 cents. It 
is understood that this step is to be taken by the 
Council for the purpose of warding off deficits.

1 Loud TO FLOAT *100,000,1
«“ wlf"’rUarï Z3- British Treaaii 
k. T! °f *' 00.000,000 are open for 
'£l ?1Vlded betwert *=0.000,00
^2'“ ,fx m™'h hi»-. The latte, 

Medi it allotted on an 
kt»,, ' per CenL interest 

Per cent.

TICKET OFFICES:
141 -143 St. James Street.

Windier Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor

, Phone Main 8125.

St. StatistsA Prominent 
Kingstonian 

writes

SOUTHERN TELEPHONE CO'S YEAR.

New York. February 23.—The report of the South
ern Bell Telephone Company for the year ended De
cember 31. 1914, shows net earnings of $2,747,422. an 
increase of $238,618. The income account compares

Increase. 
$468,982 

226,36» 
238.618 
369.726 
•21,118

average bm 
and the - yeLast year the costs of maintenance and operation P D \ N I) T R I INK. SYSTEM

the car lines were met out of receipts, and a pro- vXlw. is mJ 1 — - -- - ' ThisnJtlJ bMedfit of $807 carried forward, but capital coats, depre
ciation, etc., is paid for by the citizens at large. This, 
it is argued, is wrong, as the lines should earn suffi
cient to meet all charges.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Conada’a Train of Superior Service

Leaves Montreal 9.00 am. dally. r.
rary. Compartment and Standard P B
Montreal to Chicago.

4 Express Trains Daily to Teronio

partly on the hlg

i?"* tr*b i,

1914. 
$7,492,181

Exp., taxes, inL, deprec. . .. 4,744,759 
.... 2,747,42? 
.... 1,104,617

as follows : 
Gross revenueTIME MONEY.

New York, February 23.—Sentiment in tlife time 
mpney market is under the.influence of uncertainty In 
the present war situation and this is reflected in a 

/>" shade firmer tone notwithstanding the extremely light
4emand.

institutions show increased caution and money is 
\ -reported to be coming out only in driblets. Rates, 

however, show no quotable change from last week’s 
They are 2% to 2% per cent, for 69 days, 3 

cent, for 90 days, 3 to 3% for 4 months, 3% to 2% 

* for five and six months.

“ I believe in your 
payer—it i* the Brest, 
mast instructif, end 

est dependable 
finaude! yagar fas the 
country.”

commercial bills, large 
active orders are from tl

THENet
Toronto’s first "Jitney” bus service commenced i 

operations yesterday on Glen road, between South 
Drive and Summerhill avenue. The fare wll be five 
cents cash, or a lx tickets for 25 cents. There wil be 
a ten minute service.

tot,Interest ...
Surplus.................................................. 1,642,808
, • Decrease.

LBH it„

"Wiréliy wi,,64' German ”*<"*« hot

ihorttore It ie worth 
' “ * th' LP.ndoi,, price.

: < ààaMi&£ ft

.
' BOSTON CLEARINGS

Boston clearings $11,4$$,$44; decrease 2,787,158.>: L . BOSTON AND ALBANY.
Boston, February 28.—Boston and Albany R. R. Co. 

declared a quarterly dividend of $2 a share, payable 
March 31st, to stock holders of record February 27th.

I# se. James St.. 

Wlsdeer Hotelsr. CITY
TICKET
omens.—

ITALIAN MONEY.
New York, Vebruiry It—Malign lire demand t.76. 6* ,<1
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* Heal estatepersonalsyj&m ME IK Of sin 
■ FEE! lEEMEIir

A m
Major É. T.'Paquet Is In town from Quebec.MHlf SUCCESS

J. Armand Septilieur sold to Lepatileur Brother» 
<d»ht lots. 293-405 to 408. 33« to 329. Lachlne, with 
buildings on lot 408, for $8,000.

R. Laberge sold to the estate of Mrs. J. P. Trepan- 
1er lot 31-5, 41. pariah of Montreal, with building, Duke 
of Connaught apartment house’ for <28,000.

Damase Champagne sold to Isidore Caron lot 7-343. 
Cote St. Louis, with building» Nos. 2*80 
Hubert street. St. Denis Ward, for $7.500.

Cba«. Miller sold to M. W. La rose two lots. 161 -346 
and 346. Cote de la Visitation, with buildings 
deaux street. Nos. 2019 to 2033a. for $13,005.

John C. Wilson and E. L. Stackhouse sold 
Clifford lot 137-638 and 6*9. parish of Riviere des 
Prsdries, Hochelaga 
lions.

Mr. A. JV O’Reilly, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. A. H* Ross, of Sherbrooke, is at the Windsor.

Mhington T.U. .f p,,
> by United Sut.. * 
tineriw, War.

When In Faroe Will Bring Tetel Butinera te Nearly 
Quertar Billion DeHart.—Will Add Mlllian 

ta Premium Income.
- 10.—The. latent news la the In- 

- , withdrawal of ’ the- Cosmopolitan

Lranee Company, offert» to take over 
•"^..mraocee In the former office. Thla time 

another company (the Northern Rqultable) 
" liquidation and the Britlah General 

***? a similar circular to the policyholders of

February
Mr. J. D. Moir, of New York, is staying at the Bit*.22.—During the debate 

bUl, Senator GMimger, , 
making a lengthy 
unted the

By March 1st notices of the general terms of the 
reassurance agreement will be in the hands of the 
shareholders of the Sun Life of Canada and of the 
policyholders amt shareholders of the FOderel Lifo. 
After all interested have been notified, thirty days 
must elapse before the agreement la finally sanction
ed by the Treasury Board at Ottawa. It la felt by 
both boards of directors that this sanction will bo 
given as a matter of course, for under the terms of 
the ratified agreement material advantages accrue to 
the policyholders and shareholders of both companies 
Involved.

K
Mr. H. B. Short, of Digby, N.S.. is at the Windsor.

experience of th* 
P> during the Spani.h-Xm. * Captain Victor Pelletier, of Quebec, is at the Place 

Viger.
to 2384 St.

w
tyearlaid Sanator Galling,t, 

on of inquiry calling 
information as to the 
orations from

Mr. H. A. Paquette, ,of Quebec, is staying at the 
Place Viger.upon

on Bor-ÜÜL further appears
insurance office, which, it was stated, 

for re-insurance purposes with a 
of which £50,000 was to be sub-

wh°m ship*
to have been heard of the

Mr. G. *F. Baird is in town for a tew days from 
Fredericton, N.B.

for service incident 
with the

to the
true value of those 

The first part 
ry was responded to in de. 
tine of the ship, the report 
by stating that Lloyd's Re- 
rue value of ships, 
what differehce

being promoted 
i.i nf £ 100,000,
JJ . £15,000 paid up, but it does not follow 
“ ® fallen through. It is worthy of

the idea held in some qular-

to F. W.
s Register. The new arrangement place* the policyholders of 

th© Federal Life In a peculiarly favorable position 
both In the matter of additional security and of en
hanced profita from March 1st next. In addition to 

sold to Miss Eva Wilson lot 177- the security afforded by their own company, both 
of Montreal, with buildings Noe. the participating and non-participating policy holders 

51 and 453 Old Orchard avenue, Notre Dam© de Grace, of the Federal have the further guarantee afforded by 
for $9,700.

Mr. A. R. Creelman, K.C., is expected back from 1 
England in a couple of weeks.

Ward, for $1 and other considéra-
the project has 

however,
the present is a favorable time for starting 

, company to give re-lnaurance facilities.
German and Austrian companies are barred. 

°,!e d M altogether too optimistic, except in the 
I"*( , ne„ corner which has large resource, at

HON. W. J. BOWSER.that
Edward A. Wilson 

887. 177-388. parish
Mr. E. G. M. Cape, who has been taking a course

of training at the Royal Military College, Kingston, bia Legislature to amend the Trust Company’s Act__
has returned to town. _____ » much needed measure in view of the recent failure

of the Dominion Trust Co.

Who has introduced a bill into the Britlah Colmn
so that 

existed be- 
Pfice whichie ship and the

! V-it. the unquestioned strength of th© Sun Life of Canada. 
For the Sun Life of Canada the amalgamation la 

©stair transfers likewise advantageous. To th© $218.299,000 of busi
ness in forer on the company’s books as at December 
31st last, will he added the business of the Federal Life 

measuring amounting to over $28.000.000, bringing the total close 
to $260.000,000.
Life nf Canada for 1914 was $11,487,000; to It Will be 

! added Federal Life premium Income to the amount of 
TO CABMEN’S SHELTER. I oV,r SLOOO.000. To Sun Life of Canada assets of <64,- 

187,000 will be added Federal Life assets of over <6,-
ooo.ooo.

The effecting of economies in Administration and 
operation will materially diminish the average ratio of 
expense for the combined business, a factor which will 
obviously benefit th© policyholders of both companies. 
Roth companies will also work together In the foreign 
field where their interests arc already large.

Mr. W, F. Orr Lewis arrived home from r.ngtan<i 
yesterday, being accompanied by Lord Castlemaine, 
Both are staying at the Ritz-Carlton.

1 about to state for 
former experience

the pur- 
in Pur.

The largest of ih© thirty-four real 
registered yesterday was that of 
W. Lepatileur, who sold 
245. cadastre of Lachlne, with buildings, 
85 by 300 feet, for $40.000.

intimation made by the : SOUGHT POLICY FOR BOOBLE 
VALUE OF PIPE INSURED

from an
the Committee now at work con- 
connection wit’ll the East Coast

.it would
De Minister that 
fjijg claim8 in

dll deal only with damage actually done, and 
not be binding upon the author!-

Narcisse and Jos. 
to Lepatileur Brothers lot

a remarkable success, 
t No. 250, Fifty-sixth Con-
be seen that the War De. 

Of <8,074,455.20

His Lordship Mgr. Mathieu, Bishop of Regina, ar
rived at the Archbishop’s Palace last evening, and 
will be the guest of Mgr. Bruchési during his stay in • 
the city.

The premium income of the Sunin the
army transport service in-

♦hit their action will
C Hough everyone Is quite sure it will be a pre-
Ejtthat must be followed in casés of further out- ___________ I At the Fire Commissioner’s investigation yesterday

- C,;ara"‘” ZZTZt There"" Mr- J- «■ Clark at .he Windsor Hotel, ha, ’h" "rlei" 0f “ tlr° ”hlch <*“»"»<• M*ri. Aloof.
1 "demand for insurances of the ' been “’Pointed manager of the Royal liuskoka Hotel “ 1467 Gamter atreet on F<‘l™lr>r 5. evidence

demand for insurances - Muskoka Lakes, and will take charge about the midi W”S ,n,rod,Ked showlnK ‘hat Aloof had sought an
die of next month. insuarnce policy tor an amount far exceeding the

value of his property.

CHARGED WITH SETTING F?IRE°f this amount $4,.
If, was turned over to Ber-

On a Police Court warrant charging him withships furnished by him. 
irehued from Mr. Baker it 
f $2,427,996.55

arson, j
Raoul Rochon, nge.l :i years, of 252 Visitation street,
was arrested la si

j, a|l surprising, 
.♦ill a considerable

kind that cover Injury or damage to 
whether arising from bombard- 

from hostile aircraft.

n|filu by Lieutenant Savurd *ndt0 rePalr and Loprthensive 
Lnons or property.
rlirmd!rartt=rs at’uoyd's hove been as busy a„ At Caledonla Springs Hotel for the week ended' 

pfii «hie' new "department” since the committee February 21st,—Montreal: Mde. C. IS. Bonin. Mrs., .
Meanwhile, the daily newspapers and «-«• Archer. Mr. W. S. Mar,on. Mr. (V. R. Warren,! . ” po"ey- 'mt W« application ™ refused. Since ,rt

Ss which ive awav this kind of policy -free. 1 K.C.; Mr. end Mrs. Thos. Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. H. £ "** ,n^™nce inspector hod information ,,
nothing" to ail regular readers, do A. Hodgson. Mrs. Rosevear, Master Fred. Rose- Aloof had gone to a doses companies in the city
n 6 - seeking a policy for 15,000, double the value of his

Constable Colnngelu 
fire to a cabmen's shelior. the

In the case of Unchon Is alleged to have setone vessel 
of <526,964.68, nearly 80 per 
ce, was spent on 
ie of another

property of the city, inInsurance Inspector Edmond Foster in his testi
mony. stated that Aloof had applied last summer for

St. Joseph Bou^nanl. In a spirit of revenge. Rochon“refitting.

Lirs amounted to $230,612*5, 
purchase price.

having- been ejected from the building
The nature of the offence is such that convict

ing evidence is ven

sonic time pre-

ilifficult to obtain, but in this
DEFICIT OF <697,928 SHOWN

IN ONTARIO PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
case the police claim to havehe Government had in the 

ansport service during the 
i above detailed, is 
as the proposition that the 

engage in that business is 
lot to purchase ships that 
1 into nav»I auxiliaries, and 
o cargo ships that 
d and that the cost 
be

witnesses of the actual.i, gpd for
. be at n-,i alarmed about the possibility I vear> Mr- and Mrs. Perlson, Mr. R. J'. Mo A. Smith, 

f.T-n their funds. ! Mr. R. Seymour Barnes.

important question of lire assur- j...... ....... . ________ _________

setting of the fire, 
headquarters to appear in the Arraignment Court.

l'ne prisoner was locked up at
Toronto, Ont., February 23.— A deficit of <607,928 

for the past year in the ordinary account whs dis
closed In the Budget introduced in the Ontario Le
gislature yesterday.

certainly According to Esther Materkuler. the wife of H. 
Kowshin, the fire was started by the occidental: As for the more 

tnce policies
tart, there is evidently a division of opinion among I 4 
hose who are responsible for the management of life ; ♦ 
«ices. It is said that the question Qt the Govern-

for soldiers and sailors going to the 1 LLOYDS ADVANCE RATES.turning of a pan of goose grease which she was 
paring for the Passover ceremonies.1 Mrs. Kowshin’» London, February 23. The 

have advanced
Lloyds underwriters

The total receipts amounetd to $11.121,382, and thet DC AV FCT* ATP A Ain t home is at 1469 Garnicr street, and is owned by Aloof’s 
tain. Mk,d l0 relieve the offices of the purely , i *VE| A.L Lj 1 Alt All U ♦ j wif' Th= flame», which spread rapidly in the

uiury risk «. considered by the Life Officers' As, . * TDÎTÇT PAIID A MICC Î^'T"''' T”"”’ “°n redUMd 'he " ho,c »>'“«. «*- 
kciulmi. but that cold water was poured on the idea. | 1 IxU V 1 vLllVll AN lfclS - 1 S‘S "'K ° hre« lenementa. to ashes.
On the other hand, there is no doubt that some or 

in favor of an arrangement

risk premiums on trmiH-Atlantic
Coast a I risks have „l»„ ! <'X|’en'""1 r" ,'<"*,'h,'d ,he "u™ *1*10.310.

The expenditure for the year on capital account 
was $8,801,641.

passages nearly one-half.
been increased. Lloyds rate for trans-Atlantic 
sages is now from one and one-quarter to 
one-half per cent.

one anda repetition of i The year opened with cash on hand <2,380,685, and
closes with cashCommissioner Latulippe adjourned the enquiry to 

J| permit Detective Armand Brodeur to secure the hand <1,575,805.
The year’s receipts included from the department 

of lands, forests and mines, $2,340,667.97; succession 
j duties, $ i,906,818.36 pub;lie Institution*, <176,461.74; • 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, <816,488.74; Tem- 

j iskamlng nml Northern Ontario Railway, <260,900; 
Chicago, I- ebruary 23.—Mr. John V. Farwell, lirml < ‘onsolldated revenue fund, $544,.91.17; Corporation 

of the wholesale dry. goods firm of .1. Y. Farwell * Tax Act, $1.386.308.

smain in the service of the 
hips. Others of them were 
cent, of their original cost 
nt to buy many more ships

The Government, however, continues 
ness at its old rate of one and

1to write busl- 
i>re-t wentieth| sence of two witnesses who, it is believed by th© 

I Court, can give evidence that will assist in establish- 
| ing the loss on the property.

hhe leading experts are 
[ being made with the Government, so that officers go- 
M»g to the theatre of war may make provision, up tu j 
L limited amount, for those they leàVe behind them. ! ,
(jt i8 now thought that Government will make a pre- j 
EtiMnafy sugestion on the lines indicated.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows

ASKEnj

197 
75 j

NEW DIRECTOR ELECTEDBid
inversant with the situatio* 
reak of the Spanish-Amerl- 
steamship lines were loath

n EstatesA ber dec
Beudin Ltd.................
Bellevue Land Co.. .

AMERICAN DEPARTMENT OF j Bleury Inv. Co. .
COMMERCE AT PANAMA FAIR. ! CoSifidatTlirid.

| Washington; February 23;—Exhibits of educational ; .............................
land historical interest will be installed at the Pana- city Central Real Estate (com.)..

ma-Facific International Exposition by the Depart- i City Estates, Limited.......................
ment of Commerce. ■ Corporation Estates..........................

' lathe Food-Products Bihlding will be found »! CC Cottrell, Æ (pW ).............

large exhibit by the Bureau of Fisheries, the Palaco | Credit National...............
of Machinery houses an extensive display from the j Crystal Spring Land Co..
Bureau of Lighthouses, and in the FaU.ee of Liberal i Limited .........
Arts will be found exhibits from the bureaus oi | [)orVal Land Co.
Standards, Navigation. Census and Foreign and Dom Drummond Realties, Limited..........
estic Commerce and the Coast and Geodetic Survey, j Eastmount Land Co................... ...................
The magnitude and excellence of its showing is large- | g^tSllLri^lL^dlnv. (com.) T'

‘Y due 10 the enerSJ' and activity of its official repre- ; Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd,).... ! I ioo
«ntative, Dr. Geo. C. Havenner, the chief clerk of the i Highland Factory Sites, Limited................
department. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............

one of .he princlpa, [ratura. o[ the exhibit of th. StR«to,U,W,!“' ' ' -

Coast and Geodetic Survey will be the automatic tide ! Kenmore Realty Co 
jauge, which is to be housed in a suitable pavilion on i La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd.
ene onhe whm.e, which tace Yacht Harbor, an ^ îmmobiliera OuSS'c Ud

Wicial basin abreast the Agricultural Uuilding. This : N. D. de Grace........................................
ÿiuge will be cdhnccted electrically with a tide indi- 1 La Compagnie Industreille D’immeubles.

TT™ apace ln the Palace j La àmpagiiie Montreal Est.', Ltd ! IK::
W Liberal Arts, and will show thereon the stage of | La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est............
pie tide in San Francisco Bay, serving to illustrate i Lachine Land Co............................
we of the means by which the Survey furnishes local ! Landholders Co., Limited...............
Mai d.h lo maritime «raoctatioiu. u"âi!k Rralty^i ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i ! ! ! i ! ! ! i

« Bureau of Lighthouses will have a cortiprelieti- ! La Société Blvd. Pie IX........... ."L-; .
II». «Mbit of the Various articles used for the pro- 1 Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited, ! ! 
jKtioMt shipping along the sea coasts, on the Great I 00..............................
S ,the-navi®»ble Inland waters of the Un-1 Model City Annex.".'XiXX !
JMSaiM.jnci, as hells, horns, add whistles, the dif- j Montmartre Realty Co..................................
WnttlMio( lamp, and;lanterns and the lenses used *!on,trea| Rt' Corporation (pfd.) ...........
kfto Uie varfniKi tvna. ^ k j , Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)...........« >artous types of buoys and the moorings , Montreal Western Land................................
...- ,, n$ht Vesscis. a set of lamps will be shown Montreal Extension Land Co., mited
nototing th® advance in lighthouse lamps. ' Montreal Factory Lands...............................

i Montreal Lachme Land.................
: Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited... !
| Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)...

FORM $100,000 SYNDICATE. MonuSl Weltod'^ndTudV”"

“Ct,i:b::.'t' new trade combin“uo" i “ b (com-) -„ed :n \ exi8tence when a group of merchants j Montreal Westering Land, Limited
n the men's furnishing business signed pa-1 Mountain Sights, Limited........

£? (he ‘«mation of a syndicate which will op. Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation..
CTtal"' ?,ta" *tor** ,hroughout «un- N?rth Montraei "Cmtra Limited. . '. X iX 

- Four f n as the Cr°wn Haberdashery Stores. North Montreal Land, Limited.. 
b'i “ Re stores will be opened in Brooklyn and Notre Dame de Grace Realty.....................

» Manhattan, absorbing the Ullmann „ „ Orchard tond. Limited.................................I* «tel, ,ocated J ™ Î. ,, Llm,nn shopa’ one Ottawa feuth Property Co., Limited...
Warn, I „ 4 431 Fulton street in Brooklyn Pointe Claire Land.............................
. m Manhattan. . Quebec Land Co
L “rrU°" 's «Pitalized at 1100,000, and 5!vera Estutcs-- 
(‘«’Renee Cohn was _ ,, ^ ’ Rivermere Land Co
»ann, 0f 431 ed PreaIdent and I. A. U11- Rjverview Land Co.

» on street, appointed merchant man- Rockfield Land Co...............................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited
St. Andrews Land Co.........................
St. Catherine Road Co.......................
Security Land Reg..............................
St. Denis Realty Co.............................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.......
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited....
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co........
St. Regis Park........................................
South Shore Realty Co..................................
St. Paul Land Co............................................
Summit Realties Co........................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)........... ............
Union Land Co.. ... . . :...............................
Viewbank Realties, Limited........................
Wentworth Realty..........................................
Westboume Realty Co..................................
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 

bonus

WAR INSURANCE IN U. S.

London, February 23.—The Times declares that 
104 during the last few days a )arge amount of insurance 

I has been placed In the London market on property 
7^ j in ’he United States against risks of damage by

107 ! war.
8 (vnrding to the Times, have bçen Insured for six months 

55 j al a rate of half one per c4nt.
52 !

125

70 Co., has been selected by the Chicago hoard of dir In th© column of expenditure», the department of 
tors of the Liverpool and London and Globe to fill die : ••duention received th© largest grant», totalling If* 
vacancy creat©d by the death of Albert A. Spi-aRiio. nf J o48,f»4.'t, with 1 h© maintenance of public institutions 
Sprague, Warner & Co. This appointment has h#-«-n 1 < second al $1.499.975.

97and were also in a position 
1 the Government. Limited . . .{
iat the purchase of second- 
commits the purchaser to 
ct that 80 per cent, of the 
d was expended in refitting 
efft. in the case of another 
e. Bernard N. Baker, who, 
s, sold eight ships to the

Lachine KM) Many factories and business premises, ac- conflrmed by the heart offices of the 
Liverpool.

company in '
TWO BURNED IN FIRE.

Quebec. February -3. News was received here to-
I day that Kdnuar.1 Martnr© m.d hi» wife both perished’ 

At Spruce Lake. N.B.. a large 40-,-nom building, in-1 in n fire that ruined their home at Mont Joli, Mstane 
The Economist's “index number," averaging th© ; tfindcd to be used as a hotel, was mysteriously burned. County, Inst night.

jjj] j English prices of commodities, rose from 2,800 as of ■- ,   -■ — ____________________
I December

50 .t BLAZE AT SPRUCE LAKE.
17 BRITISH COMMODITIES ADVANCE.119 i
58 j

45is now expert adviser to 
in to secure the establish- 
id steamship lines.

75
31 to 3,003 as of January 31. The Econo-15 201

IOO J mist notes that this is the highest monthly figure 
07(; since June 31, 1872, shortly after the Franco-Prussian 

|S0| war.
80

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS174SHEEP CO.
PER CENT. DIVIDEND.

IIS
25 38} ANNUAL MEETINGS TO-DAY.

Montreal Cotton Company in Montreal at 
Eastern Trust Company at Halifax at 11 o’clock.

50 60 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Etch Subsequent Insertion15of the Dominion Karakule 
Lawrencw.own, X.S., the 

nted to the shareholders 
ie, showing sufficient cam- 
id of 25 per cent, on the

ion78!
. . 111 ! n ;

SHORTS AND I’BKD SACKS—-In good order; also 
two-bushel .lute bags. John H. Rowell, flour and 

grain m«-rchai)tfl. Montreal.

FI UK IAi*EH—Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo. B 
Moo down Wire. Iron & Brass Company, Limited.
'i oronto.

70
55 67
40 President Bowles, of the Fore River Ship Building 

Company, says Germany will win.
73 AGENTS WANTED.

'Jt 21 AGENTS - $50 WEEKLY SKI.Use. AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; cniirelv new: sample and 
terms. 25c: money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, Colling*©nd. Ont.02 Notice* of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25o each 

gg insertion.
125 ;--------------
97 i

:ar is bright for the coni
ng inquiries from all over 
egarding the Karakule in- AG ENT.^ TO SELL OUR NEW DOLLAR HOME 

specialty; exclusive territm>
Commerce.

Rox 32 Journal of
BIRTHS.

7 j CHARLAND To Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand (Xharland, 
864 Craig street east, on February 16, 1915, a daugh-

live stock.KM»

WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS— TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway f.-um lands. Apply to 
Joseph H. Smith. Rooms 500-: o <x V. R. Building. 
Toronto, Ont.

FKKK WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
Interested in stock or poultry one of our 80-page 
Illustrated books on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tell* the common diseases of poultry and 
stork with remedies for same; telle how to cure 
mup In four days; tells all about our royal purple 
ftock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.

SELL l644«SHIPS. 80 J
KM)

MARRIAGE.101
40 WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 

about our Insurance policy for autos. Best In Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or writ'1 London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 tit. 
James St.. Montreal.

10 THOMAS-AJacLEAN—At Montreal, on February 20th,
1915. at the Church of St. James the Apostle, by 

;;4 ,he Rpv- A. P. Shatford. Laura Belle, daughter of 
the late Mr. John Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, of 
Bedford, Que., to Allan B.. son of Mrs. M. A. Mac- 
Lean. The Knoll, Pointe Claire, Que.

44

894 
92 I PERSONAL.

APARTMENTS TO LET. THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor in the 
Language» and Mai hematics.
644 Sherbrooke St. West. Or 
46 McGill College Ave., Tel.

101f SERVICE DEATHS. “THE RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 
are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
house. F'ireproof, all modern conveniences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone I p. 521. or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

After April at No. 
apply at Miss Poole’s 
Uptown 210.

94RETAIL HABERDASHERY STORES
584 DEVANT—In this city, on February 2uth. 1915. The- 
184 resa M Devaney. daughter of the late Lawrence De- 

vany, auctioneer. Funeral will be held from her 
brother’s residence, 24b Emery 

to St. Patrick’s 
eiges Cemete

to Liverpool : —

March 15th, 1 a.*.

.............April 19

78 SITUATIONS WANTED.After
15 ! street, February 23rd

Church, and thence 
Friends and acqualn-

at 8.30 sharp, 
to Cote des N 

84 tances are respectfully invited to attend. 
| EATON—On February 
i his son-in-law. 179 I

75 WOOM8 JO LET. SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER— Any wheat 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com
merce.

85 ry.
Ite OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 

with hot and -cold water, gas, and all home95
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.. _________________

20th, 1915, at the residence of 
Laporte Avenue, St. Henri, Ed- 

ears and 5 months, native of 
Funeral on Tuesday, Feb

ruary 23rd at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Royal Cemetery. 
HCDON—On Sund

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad d“ 
tective; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 year»’ 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence if a very valuable asset. Box 53 Journal of 
Commerce.

84
130 ward Eaton, aged 76 y 

Macclesfield, England.
5 CO., LIMITED. General
t. Stcera 
Agency,

155Branch, 23 St 
St. Catherine

ge
530 100 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.

124
ig, February 21st. 1916, 
in-law, Mr. E. M elan con, 

1170 St. Hubert Street, Mrs. Firmin Hudon, at tho 
age of 71 y eats»

WRAY—in the city*of Montreal on February 19, 1915, 
ray. Funeral from Willirim Wray, 617 
street, Sunday. February 21. at 7 p.m., 

C.P.R. Windsor station. Interment at

morninay
at the residence of her son-1484 ! 

124 i 
178 J

EDWARDS. MORGAN A CO., Chartered Accountant», 
Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou- WANTED -POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 

or assistant salesman and pluiqber; good reference. 
Rox 71 Journal of Commerce.3 ADS. 70 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. Trustees, receivers, 

liquidators; established 1864. .-Clarkson, Gordon & 
DUworth, chartered accountant»,, Toronto.

65 YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44. Journal of Com-George W 

University 
thence to 1 
Boston. Mass

1134
N PACIFIC !

16L-* to a statement made 
«“«ion* win be 
***** by the

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED. 8NOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.9by Mr. Ullman ne- 
started at once for the stores to bu ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 

rty or parties with
£0 ’JONES-At the Western Hosiptal, on Saturday, Feb- 

! ruary 20th, 1915, Delmar Clarence Jones, beloved eon 
of George Jones. Funeral front his 

H' dence. 53

BOSTON.
SNOW8HOB8, TOBOGGANS, SKIS. SKI-BOOTS, 

skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire; hoc
key outfits ready made. 12.50 suit; also for hire 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5153. Smyth’s. 370 Dor
chester West.

ticaJ man. would like to meét pa 
aome money to invest in a small woollen mill. Ad
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

*8.0U p.m. 1«h,. , syndicate.
stores will be opened in New York, Boston. 

- and Washington.

90 : fuller’s resl-
Forfar atreet, on Tuesday, February third, 

at 2 p.m., to Victoria Presbyterian 
thence to Mount Royal Cemetery.

47

AWA.
97.35 p.m

il sleeper.

«9.Ou p.ntt 55 Church, and EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor. 
Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
request. '____________ _________________

? ITi,h government

;tt* taoint oTlInn ®rillsh Treasury bill, to
k. Th " ,'0000««» «« open for

ÜT’m allotted

8Sun only. KINO—On Friday, February 19th, 1915. at his late 
residence. No. 328 Grosvenor Avenue. Wes’.mount, 
Henry Harrison King, son of the late H. W. King. 
Funeral private.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT * 
ere. Expert repair» on all make». American Machin- 
ista. Limited. 324 Craig We»t. Main 1616.

ABOUT
TO FLOAT <100J)00,000 LOAN. 080

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.62OFFICES: 864 MAHONEY—In this city, on February 2oth, 1915, Pat
rick. eldest son of Simon Mahoney, in his 26th y >ar. 

147 Funeral from his father’s residence, 28 Rioux street, 
754 on Tuesday, February 23rd, at S ».m. to St. Ann’s
80 Church, and thence to Cote des Neiges cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited 
79 to attend. Carlow, Waterford, and Boston. Mgae., 

papers please copy.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equlpm 
bles. live rolls, etc 
only few month»
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

Phone Main 8125. 
Windsor St. Static-

130t. tender to- TUNQ8TEN LAMP8.<50,000,000 one year, 
month bills. The latter, it Is 

«wn*,., - "on an
t»,, - P€r CenL interest 
w cent.

„6“ed partl>' °» 'he hish Btandard 
. . J’artIy 0D ,he superabundance 

Xyn ™d= htW -y banks owing to th. 
u- nary commercial

ent. trimmers, edgere, slash ta.- 
-., Just as erected, and running 
from new: great bargain. The EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co„ 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

ex-
average basis not ex- 
and the yearlings 2%RUNK ?ys«m]

Bonds and Debentures. 
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

60% bonus com. Bonds.......................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds........gSia'ra&tox::::Sœ£:;xx:::
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb...................
Transportation Bldg. 7%........................

Trust Companies.
Crown...

MartiMTrust Co

This FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT ~ 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

strenuous time», 
business men and 
their families 
live at the Inn 
with every 
comfort at less

all the way

— Detroit — Chicsgc 

IONAL LIMITED. 
r Superior Service.
, dally. Observation.
Standard Sleepins

I MCLENNAN At By the Lake, Lancaster. Ont., on 
7Q, Sunday morning. February 21st, Margaret Julia, be- 

41 loved daughter of the late John McLennan.Esq.,M.P. 
and Mrs. McLennan.

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business 
share In profita; 27 oppo 
Mutual Opportunities Ex

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, 8t. Catherine 
St. West.

of your own; we help you start for a 
particulars free, 
uff

•T», 83 rtunities:
sblIla- largely because 

.active orders are from the
50 alo. N.Y."T* tr*to is 75 KING—At Waterville. P.Q., Reginald Adolphus Doo

little King. M.D., CJM., son of the late Rev.
King, for many years a Church of England 
ary at St. Sylvester, and Rural Dean of Megantic 
and Quebec, and brother of the Rev. Rural Dean 
Ernest King, of Quebec, rector of St. Peter's Church. 

2Q94 CONROY—At Thorold, Ontario. February 21st. 1S15, 
200 Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the lâté James Conroy, 

civil servant. Funeral from her mother's residence, 
398 St. Patrick street, on Tuesday' morning at 7.46 
to St. Gabriel Church, and thence to Cote des Net- 
ges-Cemetery.

tot. ]01Govern- sacLBK 394
70 cost than theyinterests are buying 

on the London Stock Ex- 
German stocka held In Bng-

™ »eanm.bl?^xa no lntere’t ™tll after the 
bought by neulrata It would 

“ w«th while lm- ^s°4e?,DtiEe" — '

can at home. Thi* 
time of year the 
place is Ideal ; 
great big fire

place. running water id the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Lauren Hart. Rates <2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particule*», G. EL 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jçvite Station, Quebec.

1121
160Dsily to Toronto.

B:::xx ■CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto-

221 xa eta.
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pti).
Eastern Securities.

505
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■ - BELLIGERENT PROPAGANDA IN THE UNITED I 
STATES. 1

Cltlsen* of English or German or French extraction 
•r* entitled to their sympathies and their opinions 
regarding the war In 'Europe, but a« Americana their 
duty la to the Government and to the national Interests 
of the Uplted States. They are not entitled to divide 
themselves into camps according to different national
ities, and to conduct a propaganda in behalf of the 
cause of the country from which they or their an
cestors came. They have no right to seek to aid 
from our shores or under the aegis of our Government 
either party to the conflict in Europe,_ or to compro
mise the attitude or action of our Government toward 
Germany or toward England or France. It cannot bq 
said that anything of the kind has been seriously 
attempted on the side of the Allies. If it had been, It 

I would have been the worse for our opinion of them.
It may be because they did not feel the need of It or 
appreciated that it would do harm rather than good.

But there has been a very distinct effort to carry 
on a pro-German propaganda in this country, not 
merely to present the German side and guide public 
opinion in regard to it, but to unite German-Ameri
cans in a crusade in behalf of their "fatherland,” sink
ing the American in the German and virtually dena
turalising the citisen. 
and publicly, secretly and openly, until It has threat
ened to become in effect a political movement in the 
heart of this republic to affect the action of the Gov
ernment through the German vote, as if there should 
be such a thing as a "German vote” in American suf
frage. This is a movement which cannot by any pos
sibility help the German cause in Europe. It may 
hurt the German element or the element of German 
origin in our citizenship and our politics. It is a 
menace to the peace and well-being of the country.
It should stiffen the attitude of the Government in 
its determined neutrality.
by every really patriotic American, whatever 
tral blood may flow in his veins.—New York Jour
nal of Commerce.

TH* work of this kind praise only can be given. But it is 
|> 1 r /-n not of these luxuries or extra comforts that we areJournal of Commcrcd speaking. It is of the common, ordinary articles of 11 SELFKENT HIM A BRITHIR,"

Nit even war can,make men hate each other If the 
chance for fellowahllt la granted. Witness this frag
ment of a Scotch ballad by H. J. Dawtrty, reprinted 
In the Publlp. i '
Beans—An English Hospitali A Highlander with ,

' Herman Helmet.
■ So you’ve brought bank hie helmet, Sahdle. thy man. 
And you killed him, gueea? If» a trophy you've]

won?" 1 ■„
■ v;?

“I
8

Imperial BankIf: warm clothing—the very necessaries of life in a 
winter campaign—that we speàk. 
should have been supplied by the Canadian Gov
ernment, out of the many millions of money so free
ly voted by Parliament. But, according to the state
ment .made by a member of our Government, these 
are the things that are lacking, and that can now 
only be supplied through an appeal by the benevo- e # .
lent public. Read again Sir George Parley’s words. ■ - «
"All kinds of warm clothing is needed.” "All kinds J*a‘a’ na-a! ’ replied Handle. "that w*sna thë 
of heavy woollen articles, especially socks,” are ur- e mAn ^aa a *resnd, sin yé’ll wait till I’m done,
gently needed now, and "socks and mitts, woven reeeed is wound an’ he sorted mine.

I belts, and colored handkerchiefs, well knit socks be- No a word couM we,speak, the ane tae thé Ither; 
i ing the most important.” will continue to be requir- ®ut 1 ,ooklt at h1®» an* I kent him a brither;

I An’ I gid him my bonnet, in token,. ye keh.
Ha lauchfd, an’ he gripplt my ban'—an’ then 
He gied me his helmet; an’ it cam' tae my mind, 
Here’s a trophy, thocht I, of a new-fangled kind.

his wound, an' he drsssit mine;
No’ a word could we speak, the ane tae the ither; 
But tho’ he was German,

m;

■HIT IPublished Dally by 
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
tB-iS St. Alexander Street, Montreal 

Telephone Main 2662.
BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS. HA.. Managing Editor.
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I ed.
' The need is so urgent that the appeal concludes 
i with these pressing words; “This appeal for the 
! men in the trenches should take precedence of all 
I local appeals for field comforts.”
! Let there be no mistake. This is not a mere in
timation of the most convenient way to which lit
tle luxuries and comforts may be sent to the sol- :

.. ■ ■■ . ■ ......................... . ■ ----- • diers by those who wish to send them. It is an ap
peal, an urgent, pressing appeal, to the benevolent 

Our Soldiers Lack “All Kinds of public, for an immediate and continued supply of the ! the economic ,leld also much damage can be done
very necessaries of life, so far as clothing is con- j by one bel,ig®r*nt to another. To paralyze industry 
cerned, for our soldiers in the trenches. If these j ls sometUnM more effective then to ehty many of the 
things are not needed, Sir George Perley should be j enemy 8 foroe8‘

Canada is pouring out Its money with unstinted tol(i so> alld the m-advised appeal should be with- ! 8oon a,ter the beginning of the
Germans complained bitterly of England’s action In

This is Action of Ma 
C»,p.ni.i Who Have Trebled Thai 

Securities Under Trans-ehipn

Reason for

Subscription price, 15.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

dressed
lusiv. Ltaaed Wire to The Journal 

Action of tSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and 

BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd.

York, February 28. 
iment In second hour. A compé 

sufficed for modem 
making purchases took

kent him a brither.” | New

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 1915. moneyA BIO PART OF WAR.
Not all of war Is action on the battlefield.

Volume of buying 
thoee who*were “ 

force the list Into 
-med to be good but it was by no mes 
One reason for bearishness <$f sentime 
b me action of the marine lnsuran 
which have

Id an advancing inov
McGill Sto.This has been done privately

Warm Clothing.”
t

trebled the rates on se* 
from the other side, and 

shipping exchange not to make 
until they have arr

war in Europe, the
THE MIRACLE.

Many of the most noted French 
visited the trenches or have gone to the 
Their object has been to put themselves 
touch with the soldiers.

ht overliberty to provide efficiently for all the needs of the (jrawn If they are urgently needed, as Sir George 
gallant fellows who have left our shores to take their periey says then let the Canadian Government at cutting her ott from cable communication with almost
places in the firing ranks, with the soldiers of the once make amends for their neglect, and supply the jthe whole world- Britain controls nearly every cable
Imperial army, in France and Belgium. Government sol(Ijerg with the necessary clothing. station in the world. In an effort to suppress Ger-
and Opposition have cordially co-operated in pro- In Ottawa itself, and in every one or the cities of man commerce by depriving it of raw material, the 
viding the necessary funds. Millions upon millions canada, there are conditions which afford abundant **8t contraband was extended to include many 
of dollars have been granted, and the word has gone opportunities for the patriotic and generous women ! art*c*es used in peace as well as in war. 
forth that if more millions are needed they will be Df 
promptly appropriated. In the presence of all this, ]ie|pf„i jn this time of trial. Their burdens should cap,tal in fjnancing operations which might aid Ger-
the fact is made known that our soldiers, who have not be increased by such calls for necessaries for many- Southern Lumberman.
now taken their places at the front, have been left ollr soldiers, as that which is found in this “appeal” ----- --------------------------
in need of “all kinds of warm clothing.” It is not

bouses
ment for shipment

Companies are not Inclined to 
of exchange on indl

writers have 
fil-ing line, 
into direct :«ry large amounts

All have come away with a deep sense of the 

men of
North Western Road 

the only explanation of 
that they had not previenthusiastic terms 

than Jean Richepin their marvellous calm and th 
heroic cheer. e r i

jj Stocks of the 
]lively weak, but 
able action was. 
relatively as much as others.

Great Northern sold off 1% to 113%.
Pacific declined a point to

age, endurance and fortitude of the 
but no one ha» expressed in more

Severe mea-
our land to manifest the desire they have to be 8UreR have been taken to prevent use of British

It will be discountenanced 
ances-

Nortbern
St. Paul lost ’ % by selling down to 84THE EXTREME LIMIT. “I have been with our men. Ifrom Sir George Perley. have been with nM,

in office and those of simple service. i have be, 
with the great, the small and the contact ha. iJ 
me with the realization that all are great, at thi,w

gestures and I

the Journal of Commerce that makes this statement.
It is not any member of the Parliamentary Opposi
tion. It is not anybody who can possibly have any 
motive unfriendly to the Government. This extra- 'of eKgs ls 111 »er llead' ot' whlch 64 are »r°duced at 
ordinary fact is given to the public by a member of ,l,ome and 57 are imPorted' Last year Caaada lm' 

the Canadian Government, Sir George Perley, who 
is at present acting as High Commissioner for Can
ada in London. That there may be no mistake we 
reprint the Ottawa telegram which has gone the 
rounds of the press, containing the information.

A young couple got married in Hamilton one day 
and applied the next day to the relief committee for 
aid.

GERMANY'S "BLOCKADE” OF ENGLAND.
The declaration of the German Admiralty that a 

“war zone” around Great Britain and Ireland is to be 
established from and after February 18 will be ac
quiesced in by no neutral nation on earth. In its 
form and implications it is something new in war, 
quite unknown to international law. To be binding a 
blockade must be effective. A blockading force must 
be constantly maintained sufficient actually to pre
vent access to the enemy’s ports or to make passage to 
or from them too dangerous to be risked. The de
claration of a "war zone" is practically the declara
tion of a “paper blockade.”

Germany relies, not upon blockading squadrons, 
but upon the threat that her submarines will destroy

New York, February 23.— At the 
active and lower all arou 

[is leading Issues, the declines did not 
I lack to the lowest figures touched in Sat 
[let There was
Lme places it was suspected that stock 
L down to afford aggressive operators 
fily to cover the shorts.

First sale of Union Paçiflc was .% 
[white Reading, after opening \ down a 
dropped to 142%. Initial decline In St« 
to only %, the first sale being at 64% 
was affected by the German Ambassado 
that the company is turning out subi 
shipping them in sections via Canada.

In Great Britain the average yearly consumption
Hamilton has long enjoyed the sobriquet of the 

1 Ambitious City, but this instance ment, all heroes. have noted their 
have learned marvellous things ! 

"Step by step, I have gone over the

appears to be 
; working the title overtime.—Brockville Recorder.ported eggs from Great Britain, although it is only 

a few years ago that we were- exporting large quan
tities of eggs to that country.

evidence of bear prêtground where-
under fire, with terrible loss of blood—our officers àni 
our soldiers accomplished the miracle of the 

“I have seen the repetition of this miracle 
battle fronts when our armies have held 
in check, the pitiless enemy.

"I have seen the prisoners of the

♦
on other 

the e&my
An American corporation, whose name should be J 

blazoned forth in letters of gold, is absolutely de- t 
void of water so far as its financing it concerned. ! » 
Its “goodwill, franchises and patents” are down on * 
the books at the valuation of one dollar. The ma
jority of corporations on this continent would have 
these things assessed at millions of dollars.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE j 
NOW AND THEN” ?Ottawa, Ont., February 16.—The first official 

announcement that the Canadian troops arc in 
France was made this morning, and carries with 
it an appeal which will doubtless evoke a prompt 
and ready response from all parts of Canada.

heard them acknowledge that it would be
I hire

impossible
for their leader to regain the ground they have lost 

“I have seen those wonderous battalions 
which the

Another probable cause of the high price of food: 
The railroads kill the cows and teh automobiles kill 
the chickens.—Louisville Courier-Journal. invincible Prussian Guard retreated in the 

marshes of Saint Gond; the battalions before 
the dazed enemy is retreating to-day. I have dippti 
my hands, feverish with Joy, tn the waters drawn from 

I have touched and fingered the slip, 
pery mud of our trenches—the mud that must soon 
prove a second Saint Gond for the opposing forces 
have seen the enemy pale with horror before 
vance, and I have seen

Sir George Perley cables urgently for a large 
Stock of comforts for the use of the Canadian 
contingent. All kinds of warm clothing is need
ed, and Sir George undertakes, through the 
Canadian War Contingent Association, that the 
requirements of the Canadian troops shall be 
met as far as possible. He is in constant com
munication with the commanding officer and is, 
therefore, in a position to know the exact nature 
of the supplies required. The association, how
ever, cannot supply comforts unless it receives 
a constant stream of goods from Canada.

The National Service Committee of the Cana
dian Women’s organization, therefore, appeals to 
the people of Canada for a prompt response to 
Sir George Periey’s request.

The articles asked for at present are all kinds 
of heavy woollen articles, especially socks, while 
later it -would be better to confine attention to 
socks and mitts, woven belts, and colored hand
kerchiefs, well-knit socks being the most im
portant.

enemy ships and neutral ships seeking to enter Bri
tish ports.Minerals produced in the United States in 1913 

were valued at $883,000,000, while non-metallic min-1 
erals were valued at $1,562,000,000, or a total for 

I the year of $2,446,000,000. Canada has a mineral 
i production of less than $150,000,000, indicating that 
: there are immense possibilities in this country if ! 
we are ever to attain to anything like the value of i 
the output of the neighboring Republic.

whichThe Admiralty gives warning that neu
tral ships entering the “war zone” will be in danger, 
since, “in view of the hazards of naval warfare, it 
cannot always be avoided that attacks meant for the 
enemy ships endanger neutral ships.” 
risk Germany must avoid, for she cannot afford to in-

According to the New York Times, the appropriate 
triple entente for this season of the year is: A 
a maid, Cupid.

New York, February 23.—In the early i 
market was dull and heavy. There was 
ed weakness but absence of rallying pov 
discourage sentiment and the Street f< 
-blue.’’

Room traders were inclined to sell a 1 
not carry their operations far, as there t 
good buying on declines.

Reading was under pressure and it was 
many places that the company would fai 
full dividend in the present fiscal year.

Close observers of dealings in Southern 
there has been evidence of good buying « 
recently.

those marshes.
. That is a.Amy—Jimson is the lightweight champion of the 

district.
Fanny—That so? I didn't know he was a boxer. 
Amy—He isn’t! he’s a grocer.—Life.

I

our men answer with that 
smile that is native to the Frenchman !I The German Admiralty certainly cannot suppose

either that the declaration of a “war zone,” which in 
its very nature cannot everywhere and at all times 
be effectively maintained as a barrier to commerce, 
will be respected, or that the destruction of 
tral’s ship within the zone would be passed 
an unavoidable and excusable hazard in naval warfare.

:
“For hour after hour and hour after hour-hours, 

which when I look back 
of doom, they were so full packed with 
lived with our dear heroes, the great and the small, 
all great and all simple in their 
whom the soldiers love.

The Spanish Minister of Mexico has been ex
pelled with the result that Mexico ana her affairs | 
have again been brought into notice as an interna
tional problem. That unhappy country has had sev- 

! eral presidents in the last four or live years, and I 
has been continually devastated by civil war. It isj 
to be hoped that the United States will intervene 
and bring order out of the chaotic conditions exist
ing in Mexico.

“Is your husband very deaf, Mrs. Muggins?”
"Well, he can’t hear the alarm clock mornings, but 

| he can always hear the five o’clock whistle after*
l noons!”

seem to stretch to the crack
emotion—I

over as
greatness. Officers

Officers, brave and wise
and wisely brave; .soldiers who are untlrable, vigilant 
and dowered with an unquenchable cheer; soldiers 
bold and swift of movement when need called, sol
diers obedient to the command of their leaders, un
murmuring and steadfast—one and all determined not 
to yield, to stand together and by the strength of their 
union to claim victory, 
realization of their present importance to the world, 
to a world that needs their strength to set it free. All 
sensitive that they are the divine artisans and the 
workers of new miracles ! ”

"What's that piece of cord tied
for?”

“My wife put it there to remind me to post a let-

—New York Times.around your finger

ON BRINK OF HER BIGGEST BLUNDER.
Suppose the Germans in their attempt.to terrorise 

neutral commerce going to England should destroy 
American ships and drown American 
without having enough ships to give notice of a block- 

y l ade and turn back ships the German submarines 
i amuck like a mad Malay and destroyed the ships and 
awerews of any neutral, would Germany not then have to 

reckon with that neutral as an enemy? 
brink of her most momentous blunder—a 
the United States of America.—New York Herald.

D PEIS IF STEEDS, 
- HE DECREE 01

; ter."
“And did you post it?” 

j "No, she forgot to give it to me.”The Winnipeg Commercial, estimating the 1915 
acreage and crop yield and probable prices, 
eludes that the value of the western farm products | 
for 1915 will be over $350,000,000.

p crews; suppose
Gifts of money to purchase woven body belts, 

sweaters, tobacco, and such comforts will also 
be most acceptable, especialy if sent promptly.

All donations of money should be sent to the 
officer of the National Service committee, 77 
King Street East, Toronto, and parcels, freight 
charges collect, to the Toronto office or to the 
warehouse, 1 Campbell Road, Halifax, N.S.

This appeal for the men in the trenches should 
take precedence of all local appeals for field 
comforts, and the cable received definitely re
quests that all supplies should be sent through 
the National Service Committee to the Canadian 
War Contingent Association in London, and not 
to Salisbury Plain.”
A previous article in this journal, calling attention 

to this telegram, was on Friday last brought before 
the House of Commons by Mr. Turriff. Sir Robert 
Bordens’ reply is thus reported

All animated by a keen"But why did you leave your last place?” the lady 
We trust that | asked the would-be cook. “To tell the truth. Halifax, N.S., February 28.—Stanfielc 

In their annual statement, disclose a ball 
fit and loss account, after paying all d 
1125,179 compared with $120,045 last 

The sum of $28,000 is allowed for uej 
building plants and $32,000 Is in 

In the balance sheet accounts payable s 
the reserve account for bad debts, $22,161 
Jeserve accounts, $15,660; sinking fund r 
18» and

Just couldn't stand the way the master an’ the missus 
used to quârrel. mum.” “Dear me! Do you mean to 
say that they actually used to quarrel?” "Yis, mum, 
all the time. When it wasn’t me an’ him It was me 
an’ her.”

this estimate will be found to be on the safe side, 
I but it looks a little like "counting your chickens be
fore they are hatched.” She is on the 

war withMany things may inter- 
j vene before the crop is planted, let alone harvest- 
: ed, but the indications 
largely increased acreage in the West.

If
It would almost seem to us that the secret which 

Robert Louis Stevenson learned so bravely and by
are that there will be a suspense

**4rt&*tle*4?#f?**‘*******+1r.*************

I The Day’s Best Editorial
such calm and heroic efforts has been learned by the 
men of France.

---- ----------- Lord Charles Beresford tells in liis recently pub-
W ith tlie approach of spring, when cavalry opera- lished memoirs the story of an old Irish gamekeeper 

tions will again be undertaken, we may expect to who always agreed with everything that was said to 
hear something in regard to the shortage of horses j him. Meeting the old man one day when the wind 
in Germany and Austria.

Their conduct in danger, suffering, 
privation, is the living embodiment of one of the most 
simple and divine petitions of Stevenson's I’reyer: 
"Give us courage and gaiety and the quiet mlnd."- 
London Free Press.

suspense account, $32,000.
In the assets column is $282,330 for 

able. Investments $25,376 and cash on dej 
The profits after paying bond interest 

tad were (103,634 againet-1116,508

Russia and the United was blowing a gale. Lord Charles said to him, "It’s 
States possess over one half of the world's horses, a fine calm day to-day." "You may well say that, 
the former alone having over 25,000,000.

FINANCIAL STRENGTH AND FOREIGN IN- 
VESTMENTS.As the ! Lard Charles.” replied the gamekeeper with hearty 

average life of a horse during severe campaigning is j acquiescence, "but what little wind there is is terrible 
only ten days, and as Germany's cavalry arm ls un- j strong.” 
usually large, it is within the bounds of probability 
to find a collapse of this branch of the service. A 
shortage of horses is only one of many shortcomings : been ordered on foreign service, gave a farewell din* 
which may confront Germany before long.

in 191
THE STARVATION OF GERMANY.

We must suppose that the emotional outburst in 
Germany against England's atrocity in starving mil
lions of German women and children is largely for 
dramatic effect, since the German press is agreed 
that the country is well provisioned and can hold oat 
indefinitely. To be forced to eat rye instead of what j 
and to mix maize with rye, and potatoes with the 
maize may be a hardship, but not a hardship in the 
same sense as that which Germany has forced upon 
Belgium with no great evidence of compunction. Un- 

I til it can be shown that German non-combatants are 
j suffering worse things than a change of diet or such 
hardships as a.n economic crisis may bring to mil
lions of people in time of peace it will r.ot be easy to 
trump up an excuse for violating the code of war un
der. color of "retaliation.” The German war book 
says: "A war conducted with energy cannot be direct
ed merely against the combatants of the enemy State 
and the positions they occupy, but it will and must 
in like manner seek to destroy the total intellect!»; 
and material resources of the latter.” That surely 
woüld cover so relatively mild a coercion as a com
mercial blockade, which is treated as though it were 
ân unprecedented atrocity, but it reads more like au 
account of the treatment of Belgium.—Springfield R®' 
publican.

There can be no question that in the matter of 
foreign investments Great Britain has a marked ad
vantage over Germany, because the savings of the lat-

POOD AND MOUTH QUARANTI

I ' Washington, February 
i Agriculture extended the 
I to nine additional 
Michigan, New . 
vanla, and Wisconsin.

°M county in Illinois, one in New Je, 
ew York, two in Pennsylvania and a port! 

low» were added to the closed area.

23.—The Dep 
foot and mouth

A certain captain, who shall be nameless, having“The Premier answered that if Mr. Turriff 
had inquired at the Militia Department he 
would have learned that the Canadian soldiers 
were supplied with clothes and comforts on the 
same scale as the British army. Perhaps it 
ed his purpose better to cast discredit on the 
Government. Inspired by patriotic desires, indi
viduals and societies were making efforts to 
furnish additional comforts for the soldiers, and 
he would not have supposed that any person 
would blame the Government that this was the 
case. The campaign was being waged under se
vere conditions, and Canadian soldiers should 
have all the comforts possible. It was in con
nection with this voluntary and patriotic move
ment, added Sir Robert, that Sir George H. Per
ley had issued his appeal.
It is to be regretted that Sir Robert Borden was

not able to offer a more satisfactory explanation. If J ----------------
our Canadian soldiers are lacking in anything they The announcement is made that Captain J. G. 
need, .It is no defence to say that the same thing is Ro8a* M.D., of Rainy Hill, Alberta, formerly of, 
true of the English soldier. That our men are not Zorra, Is going back to that historic spot for the 
as well equipped as the English soldiers have been purpose of raising a company of Scotch-Canadtans
made painfully evident to the Canadian public by for service at the front. Captain Rosa has three T. , _____ __ ^ ,
the disclosures respecting the boots. But let us re- nephews already with the army In France, and he LP ta® f®Ck ® °nd°n Cft e a Hlehmdman lang 
peat that insufficient equipment of the English sol- expects to secure a company of stalwart Highland- 8yne'
dler, if it existed, would be no excuse for neglect of erB from Zorra to assist in ending 
our Canadian troops. Without discussing the mer- dream of world power, 
its of the English scale of equipment—a matter that 
may safely be left to English public opinion—we 
may properly point out that some things that may 
readily be agreed to in England would not be ac-. 
cepted here. The English soldier receives a trifling 
sum by way of pay. The Canadian soldier receives 
a much higher rate of pay, the private not less than 
$140 per day. A proposal to cut down the rate, with 
a plea that so much less ls paid in England would 
be as reasonable as Sir Robert Dor den's remark 
concerning the English soldiers’ eqnlpment.

It is important to observe the distinction that 
be made between things that may be classed 

as luxuries, or even as extra “comforts,” and the 
ordinary and necessary articles of clothing, it is all 
right for generous friends, desiring to add something 
extra to the comfort of our soldiers, to send them 
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and any knick-nacks that 

be found helpful. One can easily understand 
the action of a fond mother who, no matter what her 
boy may have, wishes to send him something made 

- by her own hands. One can also understand that 
patriotic women may wish, in the same spirit, to 

|8/: \upply extra comforts to other soldiers. For all good

ter have for the most part been poured into the de
velopment of her trade at home. New mills and fac
tories have been built in Germany, the pace has been

states—Illinois, Indi 
•Jersey, New York, Ohi

ner to his regiment.
Addressing.tho men before they commenced to eat, 

he said:
"Now, lads, treat this dinner as you would the en-

!
kept in the supply of improved machinery, new in
ventions have been exploited and scientific investiga
tion encouraged.

Some curious developments result from competl-1 
tion in trade For example, the tomato,
which was given to the world by the United States, j emy" 
now finds that It is being pushed out of the British 
market by the Italian grown tomato. Italy annually ing bottleB of champagne away in a bag. Highly in
exports over six million dollars worth of canned to- ! censed* thc captain asked him what he meant by such 

: matoes, and, in addition, uses the skin and seeds 
I —the former as stock feed and the latter 
i of oil. Another curious development is going on in 
: China, where the world’s first tea drinkers are be
ing taught by Europeans and Americans to use milk 
—and condensed milk at that—in their tea. Up to 
the present time the Chinese drank their tea without ; the dinner llke the enemy* and y°u know, sir, when 

I either milk or sugar, now they are using both. 1 we meet an «nemy. those we don't kill we take pris-
j oners.’

matters.
All this has yielded its profit in 

time of peace, but there is little support to be derived 
from It in time of war, especially in a country isolated 
from external trade as Germany is to-day. 
circumstances the large sums sunk in productive 
works count as so much undeveloped enterprise, es
pecially if the factories and workshops which they 
have called into being are mostly closed.

After dinner he discovered Private Robinson stow-

In such f TRADE COMBINATIONS

Ktw York. February 23.—C. H. Canby, ] 
• Chicago Board of Trade, declared emt 

«•Attorney General's Investigation Into 
! ««Price of breadstuffs that the present si 

ue entirely to economic causes and that 
M trade combinations were altogether

GUILT!conduct.
"Why, sir,” said Robinson. “I'm only obeying or-

"Obeying orders!” roared the captain. "What do 
you mean?"

"Yes, sir," was the answer. "You told us to treat

as a source

On tlie
other hand, it is quite as clear as Mr. Lloyd-George 
evidently thinks it is, that the greater part of the 
wealth of England, represented by her foreign in
vestments, is realizable? Four years ago“the ac
cepted estimate of the amount of British capital 
abroad was £3,500,000,000 ($17,6^0,000,000). 
average annual Increment

From Tit-Bits.
: As its

was then established at 
£165.000,000, the total cannot to-day be much under 
£4,000,000.000 ($20,000,000,000). In 1911 the annual re
turn on the three billions and a half then outstanding 
was £ 180,000,000, or probably £206,000,000 In 
But this Income is received almost entirely in the 
shape of foodstuffs and raw materials, both equally 
vital for the support of British Industry, 
side of the transaction consisted In the sending of 
British capital in the shape of British manufactures to 
foreign countries, thus at once developing the natural 
wealth of the world and expanding the productive in
dustries of the United Kingdom.

Of the £3,600,000,000 of British capital found four 
years ago to have been invested abroad, £ 1,862,000,000 
had been advanced to the British Colonies and £1,- 
638,000,000 to foreign countries. Of the latter amount 
42 per cent, or £ 688,078,000, was invested in the United 
States, by far the greater part of It in railway eecurl- 

Of course, no Inconsiderable part of this Sum 
has resulted from increment, or from the employment 
of profits by the undertakings In which the capital 
was placed to such good purpose that the value of 
the original investment has immensely increased, 
Canada came next to the United States in the 
of Its indebtedness - to Great Britain, with 
the beginning of 1811 of £873,000,000. 
these. British Investments in the Latin-American 
republics brought up the aggregate of. the 
placed at Interest in the two Americas to £1,700,000,- 
000. or 68 per cent, of the whole.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

"TIPPERARY” IN SCOTCH.
"Tipperary” has been done Into French and Ger- 

Now it comes In "broad Scots.” Here’s the The fact that 
thè successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is 

ally incidental, 
is an advertiser b 

he is wise and

Scotch version :

1914.
MORE GERMAN KULTUR.

When the pitiable condition of the people of Bel
gium first attracted attention our German friend* 
lamented with us, expressing the keenest regret that 
the Belgians had not seen fit to adopt the cour* 
followed by Luxembourg, permit the Kaiser's armies 
to cross their lands and accept compensation for tlie 
damage incidentally done. Luxembourg was pictured 
as a fat and smiling country, where good sense hid

with pW

As the Southrons were a wee bit eaft he prospered 
fine;

Kept awa’ frae Piccadilly, Strand an’ Leicester Square 
Sttcklt tae hie wee bit chalrge, forbye his hert was 

salr, '

the Kaiser's 
This move to secure a 

Zorra company recalls the Fenian Raid, when an old 
Highland lady in that township, commenting oh the 
Invasion of the country by the Fenians, said: 
"They may tak’ Toronto, and they may tak’ Hamil
ton, but they’ll no tak’ Zorra."

. U8U-
The other

He
ecau

CHORUS.
It’s a lang way tae Auchtermuchty,

It’s a lang way tae Perth,
It's a lang way tae get tae anywhere 

Frae anywhere else on alrth.
Guid-bye tae Ballachulish,

Farewell but an’ ben;
It's a lang, lang way tae Auchtermuchty, 

But I’ll gang back again.

cd of good, sound busi 
sense and an analytical r 

At some time or other he 
t® the conclusion that 
tising could be made on 
the mightiest factors of 
business

obviated the horrors of war, and peace
But now the Grand Duchess has beenCAPITAL CANNOT BE DRIVEN.

Through the smoke of battle over the ship purchase 
bill one thing can be clearly seen. Capital caniiot 
be forced into channels which it dislikes or fears. 
Our merchant marine engaged in foreign trade has 
dwindled progressively for half a century. Capital 
was scared away In the first place by the activity of 
Confederate warships and privateers and afterwards 
by laws regarding labor conditions on shipboard which 
handicapped vessels flying the flag of the United 
States and by treaties with foreign countries which 
nullified all attempts by Congress to give special 
privileges to American -owned shipping.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo says that only 
ten per cent, of our foreign trade is now carried in 
American bottoms; seventy per cent, in Scandinavian 
and other foreign vessels.—New York Commercial.

was assured.
forced to appeal to the Belgium Relief Committee to 
save her subjects from starvation; a strange *n 
disquieting sequel to what was only yesterday des

—New York

a
ties. crlbed as a beautifully idyllic adventure. 

Sun.Sandy sent a wee bit screed tae tell the lass he loo’ed 
“O’ the kiltie laddies a' the empire’s mighty jfrood. 
if my letter should be longer. Kirsty, dear,” said he, 
"Remember that I’m someWhere wl’ my rifle on my 

knee.”

organizatioj 
and having arrivée 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

TOMMY SCORES.
German pr*’Best short war story so far is of the

British in the trenches
Crossamount 

a total at 
Added to

vate, fraternizing with the 
Chrlatm&s Day. who gladly swapped hie Iron 
for a claapknlfe. and found that Tommy AU* , 
stung him with one “made In Germany. Wa

Kirsty wrote an answer main becomin’ In a lass, 
Sayin', “Cenaora ken nae Gaelic, eae teey-ll let It 

pass,
Btay and finish tech tin' for au Id bonnia Scotland's 

fame.
I'D never marry ye until the Belgians get back ham a."

amount Journal.
of tral-The carrying of coal Is a very large portion 

fic by sea, reaching 26 per cent, of the total

ay V' m
■Élira%
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New Rochelle, N.Y., FebruAry SI.—“If Japan de
cides to retain Kiao-chow with the consent of the 
Powers It will not violate China’s 'open door,* " said 
Dr. Toyoklchl Iyenaga in an address at Justice Mar
tin J. Keogh’s forum in New Rochelle yesterday af
ternoon. He spoke to 2,60# persons on “Japan in the 
Great War.” Dr. Iyenaga held several posts in Ja
pan's diplomatic service, and has bees a professor 
in the University of Waseda and the University of 
Illinois.”

ANADA Chicago, Hi., February S3.—Wheat was unsettled 
to-day with disquieting reports concerning shipping 
and that the Dardanelles forts had been further 
dtteed. The opening was weak with heavy liquida
tion in evidence.

!..

w fwk Market Daring tke After
noon Was Dali aad 

Heavy

SOME BEAR PRESSURE

T; - TORONTO Military Autkoritiei ia Tkat Coaatry 
Rather Favored Large Iadastrial 

Cemhiaatieaa

NO LABOR EXPLORATION

The cables were much lower, and 
north-western markets showed considerable$7.000,000

$7,000,000 Reports of moderate export buying helped to offset 
cables to the effect that neutiml vessels had been sunk 
and toward the later afternoon the market was stead
ier on the good absorption of country offerings.

The technical position of the market was also aided 
through the heavy liquidation of speculative hold
ings In the earlier trading.

Com was weak with wheat at the start under soat- 
Weather was less favorable for 

the movement, however, and reports of good export 
takings Induced buying and prices rallied.

The oats market

era of Credit negotiable in ^ "The European war has no direct bearing on Ja
pan,” went on the speaker. “Japan’s regular army 
would never act as hirelings for any other nition. 
We would never sacrifice their lives for the sake of 
money, 
our business.

This is Action of Marine Insurance 
Wh. H.V. Trebled Their R.te. en 

Securities Under Trans-shipment.

Reason for
Empleyera Were Organised in Order te Prelect Werk- 

mem These Supplying Military Needs Were 
Fereed Into a Single Trust.

branches throughout the
l

Furthermore the European war la none of 
Let the European nations settle their 

own an airs, but on tne other hand, if victory 
perches on Germany's shoulder the Far East is not 
Immune from war.”

Dr. Iyenaga was asked these 
Justification is there for Japan's notice to China that 
ho foreign loan shall be negotiated by China without 
Japan’s consent and that no foreign adviser of the 
Chinese Government should in the future be retained 
without Japan’s approval? Is It not in effect 
claiming a protectorate over China.”

The speaker laughed. He said: “There 
tlflcatlon.

lusiv# Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Action of market showed tered liquidation. New York. February 23.—-The Analylet, In Its cur

rent issue, points out that, like all the other nations 
directly Involved In the present ruinous European con
flict, Germany was faced at the outbreak of hostili
ties with an acute labor crisis. The stoppage of all 
export trade and inability to obtain necessary sup
plies of raw materials forced most industrial estab
lishments to curtail largely their operations. Thou
sands of workmen were consequently dismissed and 
the ranks of the unemployed swelled rapidly.

While the vast majority, and especially the larger 
employers, have laudably refused during a period of 
national calamity to take advantage of the workers' 
needs by reducing wages, other hirers of labor have 
been less scrupulous. These have not hesitated to 
cut flown the daily stipend of their hands to the 
lowest possible notch In order to swell their profits. 
For example, new barracks were ordered at Dantelc

York, February 28.
second hour. A comparatively small 

of buying sufficed for moderate rallies, but 
* who*were making purchases took good care not 

force the list Into an
to be good but it was by no means aggressive. 

• ^on for bearishness of sentiment was found 
tothe action of the marine insurance companies 

ich have trebled the rates on securities being 
Lurht over from the other sida ana nave notified 

shipping exchange not to make a re-arrange- 
until they have arranged the in-

apartment
» of the bank, where 
îd and interest paid.

St. James and McGill Sts. 

iwrence Blvd.

f N'ew
lent in

JOHN E. WOOD,
Partner in the Montreal Sleek Exchange firm ef 

Messrs. J. C. Mackintosh and Company.

money relume
questions: “What was easier at the opening in sym

pathy with other grains, but later developed a firmer 
tone on reports of large export business.

advancing movement. Buying

I
Previous

FK Fill II (EMf 
mister OF Ml

IHigh Last
Wheat:— 

May .. .. 
July .. ..

May .. .. 
July .. ..

Oats:— 
May .. .. 
July .. ..
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miracle.
noted French 
have gone to the 
'.o put themselves

156%
128%

I5ff%
127%

180%
181%127% i128%is no Jus-

I do not see how Japan has made such a 
These questions

bouses
m»nt for shipment

Companies are not inclined to take risks on 
of exchange on individual steam-

writers have 
firing line, 
into direct

demand. 73%are from a newspaper. 
They say a lot of things. These rumors have been 
going around, but until you know definitely and ex
actly what demands Japan has made to China it is 
risky to jump at conclusions. It would be 
China under a protectorate. Furthermore, Japan is 
a poor country and has little money to lend. Some 
of the demands we read In the newspapers, however, 
are reasonable.”

75%
77%

74%
78%

74% 76%
:«ry large amounts London, February 28.—The correspondent of the 

Daily News at Rotterdam sends the following:
“One might almost bO led to. believe, from reading 

the latest German papers to reach here, that the food 
restrictions placed on the people were not, after all, 
a matter of necessity, but rather the results of a de
cision arrived at in order to cure the country of ills 
that follow overeating, The hunger cure is almost 
openly preached. The simple life and the fortifying 
of the flesh by eating only sufficient to keep the body 
and soûl together are actually enjoined, and the 
former hard eating German is now told that to have 
a really good meal is an act of treason to the father-

78 % 78% 78

rith a deep sense of 
:itude of the

the cour- gtocks of the 
lively weak, but 

; able action was,
; relatively as much as others.
! Great Northern sold off 1% to 113%.
| Northern Pacific declined a point to 100%. 
i 8L Paul lost’% by selling down to 84%.

North Western Roads were rela
the only explanation of the unfavor- 
that they had not previously declined

57% 58 57 5.7%
33%

58%
men of France, 

d in more enthusiastic 
ir marvellous calm

53% 54%putting 53% 34%
terms 

and their j NEW YORK CLEARINGS.
New York. February 23.—Clearings $246.670,513, in

crease 9,974,844.

when the war hegnn nnd an advance of 60 per cent, 
over the normal price granted in order that their 
construction might be rushed. Although assured of 
a greatly enhanced profit, the contractor Immediately 
placed all his employes on a minimum wage list.

have been with those 
1 have been 

contact hag left 
hat all are great, at this an,. 
re noted their gestures andi 
things !

rone over the ground where- 
oss of blood—our officers m 
1 the miracle of the Marne. 
Ition of this miracle 
armies have held the enmy

ners of the

impie service, 
all and the

In answer to another question as to whether Japan 
intended to take any more than German possessions 
the speaker said: "Japan is not, while the 
‘collecting hay.’ We are not going to take 
territory in the Far East than Germany holds there. 
Japan will never do anything that will violate China's 
Integrity.

"Although Japan is at war with Germany,” he 
tinned, “our people have no feeling of enmity to
ward the German people. In fact they entertain a 
great admiration for the Germans, and I believe we 
Will be mo.e friendly after the war. Japan entered 
the war, first, to fulfil her obligations to Great Brit
ain, and secondly, to establish China’s integrity in 
the 'open door,’ to insure Japan's security and 
tablish peace in tie Orient by rooting out Germany’s 
strongholds In the Far East.

I
PHILADELPHIA CLEARINGS. 

Philadelphia clearings. $22.073.188; decrease 404,183.

DEADLOCK IN FLANDERS UNBROKEN. 
London. February 23.—Deadlock In Y pres Region 

of West Flanders, where British nnd Germans art, 
struggling for mastery remains unbroken.

New YSrk, February 23.— At the opening, the 
active and lower all around, although,

An Unfair Division.
With the eseabllshment of the army on u war foot

ing and a consequent Increase In the number of

sun shines, 
any moreIgarket was

lb leading Issues, the declines did not bring prices 
| bad to the lowest figures touched In Saturday's 

I bet There was 
home places it was suspected that stocks were open
ly down to afford aggressive operators an opportun

ely to cover the shorts.
| First sale of Union Paçlflc was .% off at 117%, 

while Reading, after opening % down at 142%, soon 
[dropped to 142%. Initial decline in Steel amounted 
to only %, the first sale being at 54%. The stock 
was affected by the German Ambassadors complaint 
that the company is turning out submarines and 
shipping them in sections via Canada.

evidence of bear pressure, and in
under arms, the military authorities wore obliged to 
order supplies of all sorts on a greatly enlarged“Here are some extracts from a remarkable article 

by George Gotheln, In the Voesische Zeitung:
' “When a country finds itself, as Germany is now, 

to a certain extent, a sort of beleaguered fortress the

IAlthough full prices were purposely paid for 
everything .It soon appeared that the craftsmen en
gaged in executing these orders benefited nothing 
thereby, and were receiving much less than normal

lSILVER MARKET.
New York, February 23.—Handy and Harmon 

silver at 48%c. London bar silver at 22 15-16d.

on other
commissariat must be regulated and under one con-

The previous regulations were not enough. 
Discerning people recomniended 
began that entire stocks should be under the abso
lute control of the State. This has been put Into 
execution very late, but not too late if it be carried

While the workmen had to contentor pence wages, 
themselves with a small pittance, two-fifths of the 
total purchase price In some Instances accrued as 
profits to the contractors.

soon after the wari hin
that it would be impossible 
the ground they have lost 

vonderous battalions before 
ssian Guard retreated in the 
the battalions before which 
iting to-day. I have dipped 
oy, in the waters drawn from 
niched and fingered the slip
's—the mud that 
d for the opposing forces. I 
s with horror before our ad- 
our men answer with that 
e Frenchman !

COL. HAM IN FLORIDA.
Col. George Ham. of the C. I*. R„ is at 

Florida after which he will proceed to California.
fpresent In
IThe heads of the military establishment took prompt 

steps to end what they deemed an unjustifiable and
out energetically and with precision.

" 'll is well known to doctors that most people eat 
more than is necessary for them and that far 
illnesses are caused from eating too much than from 
eating too little. There is an old proverb, "The glut
ton is not born, but made." In this matter self-dis
cipline must be practised by all classes of the 
tlon, and everybody ought to be pleased, because by 
practising it they will become more healthy.

“ ’In these days it is the duty of every one not to 
eat more than he needs for the maintenance of his 
bodily strength. Whoever stuffs his belly is guilty of 
treason against his country.'

"The writer'

"Japan has no intention of doing anything 
Judicial to the United States, 
best friend.

PAPER MARKET DULL.
New York. February 23.—Commercial paper market 

was dull; rates range from 3% to 4 per cent, for 
choicest names.

Prime acceptances continue in active demand, but 
volume moving is restricted. Terms are 2% to 2% 
per cent., depending on the maturity.

unwarranted exploitation of labor. Contractor» fier- 
slstently paying unfair wages were warned that no 
bids would be received from them thereafter, and that 
their names would be posted on a blacklist. Clauses

America is Japan's 
Some have imputed that Japan has 

violated China's neutrality. I say

New York, February 23.—In the early afternoon the 
market was dull and heavy. There was no pronounc
ed weakness but absence of rallying power tended to 
discourage sentiment and the Street felt unusually 
"blue.”

Room traders were inclined to sell a, little but did 
not carry their operations far, as there seemed to be 
good buying on declines.

Reading was under pressure and it was predicted in 
many places that the company would fail to earn its 
full dividend in the present fiscal year.

Close observers of dealings in Southern Pacific said 
there has been evidence of good buying of that stock 
recently.

yes, m me same 
way that England and France violated Belgium’s 
neutrality to drive the Germans out of Belgium.”

Inserted In future contract* making failure to pay 
proper wages a ground for their rescission Without 
any right or redress on the part of the contraatgf; 
All wage reductions on military work from the seal# 
set by the authorities were expressly forbidden.

Eliminating the Middlemen.

must soon

SALES AT NEW YORK.
COTTON AT NEW YORK.

Now York February 23.— The close on cotton 
as follows:—

New York, February 23.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; to-day, 189,028; Friday, 93,867; Thursday, 159,- 

Bonds, to-day $1,879,600; Friday, $1,266,600; 
Thursday, $1,429,000.

ind hour after hour—hours, 
seem to stretch to the crack 
ull packed with emotion—I

In addition to these measures, the higher military 
officials found It advantageous to deal with the labor
ers direct and to eliminate the middleman as much ae 
possible.

784.
Open. High.

. . 8.33 8.34 8.20
Igoes on to suggest that even the gifts 

of food sent to the soldiers should be restricted, and 
adds: 'Economically we can win through if 
class of the nation does its duty.’ 
which the nation is put may be imagined from the 
fact that the Berliner Tageblatt announces that there 
has been a meeting in Berlin to consider the

October
December

îs, the great and the. small, 
a their greatness. 8.61 8.43Officers 

Officers, brave and wise 
who are untirable, vigilant

8.43 order for 160,000 military coat*, 
trousers, nnd mantles wits given to the Berlin tailor*’

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York, February 23.—Visible supply American 

wheat, decrease 1,813,000 bushels.
136,000. Oath, Increase 34,000 bushels.

Bonded wheat, decrease 101,000 bushels, 
crease 44,000. Barley, increase 183,000 bushels.

Canadian Wheat decrease 944,000 bushels, 
crease 8,000 bushels.

The straits to
9.05 9.05 8.90

9.07
8.90

9.22 9.23 9 07 union, with thn result Hint the men engaged In making 
these garments received wages 50 per cent, higher 
than the remuneration offered by contractor* for the 
doing of like work.

îquenchable cheer; soldiers 
lent when need called, sol- 
tmand of their leaders, un- 
—one and all determined not 
and by the strength of their 

All animated by a keen 
it importance to the world, 
r strength to set it free. All 
he divine artisans and the

Corn, increase 1,-1ET PROFITS OF STiNFIELBS, LTD 
HE DECREASE OF 113,009

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
Chicago, 111., February 23. -Grain closing, 

wheat, 152%. off 7%; July. 125%, off 6%. 
Corn—May. 73%, off 2%; July. 76%, off 2%. 
Oats—May. 56% off 2; July 53% off %.

eminent plan by which 200,000,000 marks ($48,000,- 
000), is to be spent in the purchase of pigs, which 
are to be killed an dtumed in.^p preserved meat In 
order to save the grain which would be 
for feeding them.”

Oats, in lander a similar system of award,
the same increase In earnings was achieved by the 
tailors of Mayence.

May

Oats, de- Where labor organisation■ could 
not be made use of, orders were allotted either to the 
local authorities, Chambers of Commerce, or co-opera
tive societies, with instructions to Apportion these 
commissions among such firms or Individuals ae paid 
their help fair wages.

necessary
Halifax, N.S., February 28.—Stanfield’s, Limited, 

in their annual statement, disclose a balance to pro
fit and loss account, after paying all dividends or 
$125,179 compared with $120,045 last 

The sum of $28,000 is allowed for uepreclatlon of 
building plants and $32,000 Is in

QUOTATIONS ON MEXICAN DOLLARS.
New York, February 23.—Zimmermann and Forshay 

quote Mexican dollar* 37 cents.

GOOD DEMAND FOR MUNICIPALS.
PRICE OF COPPER FIRMLY HELD.• Thirty thousand dollars of Montreal’s recent issue 

of debentures sold yesterday at par. New York, February 28.—Agencies are holding the 
purchased a few days ago at nearly a point and a j price of copper firmly at 14% cents 
half below the figure at which they changed hands j don market.

While this is only a small sale, it 1

These were
A» a corollary to the regulation of wages, the army 

officers often found themselves obliged to fix the 
scale of profite.
Commissary Department of the Fourth Army Corps 
ascertained that, while 3% marks was allowed for the 
making of trousers for the soldiers, only 2 marks 
was paid to those who did the actual work and 1% 
marks retained by the contractors as their profit. Thl* 
amount the Commanding General of the fortress de
clared excessive and out of all proportion, and directed 
that the 3% marks should be apportioned thereafter

on advancing Lon-o us that the secret which 
learned so bravely and by 
rts has been learned by the 
induct in danger, suffering, 
t>odiment of one of the most 
ns of Stevenson's Prayer: 
ety and the quiet mlnd."-

TIN QUOTED EASY.
New York, February 28.- Metal exchange quotes 

tin easy, five ton lots $38.50 to $39.50. Twenty-five 
ton lots offered at $89.60.

Lead—$3.82% to $3.87%. Speltf-r. $9.45 bid.

suspense account.
In the balance sheet accounts payable show $98,494, 

the reserve account for bad debts, $22,165;
Jeserve accounts, $15,660; sinking fund reserve, $57,. 
185 and

In Magdeburg, for example, theLittle domestic demand of consequence is 
Indicates that there is an improved demand for good though one large concern says inquiries continue to 
municipals.

in this instance. reported
guarantee

be received and sales to be made.
suspense account, $32,000.

In the assets column is $282,330 for 
able. Investments $25,376 and cash on deposit $70,000.

The profits after paying bond interest and sinking 
fund were $103,634 against-$116,503

Another copper interest says that 90 
the domestic business is confined to brass 
busy on European war material, 

j Wire makers are complaining of depressed 
i ditlons in their lines.

Destruction of merchant ships by mines and sub- 
36% marlne8 is forcin8 the Prlce of copper up In London.

26%
40%

per cent, of 
makers

accounts recelv- NEW YORK STOCKS MONTREAL MINING STOCKS
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 

Stock. Open. High. Low.
Amal. Cop................. 61 % 51% 51
Am. B. Sug.............
Am. Can.......................
Am. Car F................
Am. Loco.....................
Am. Smelt...................
Am. T. & T................
Anaconda.....................
A. T. & 8. F..............
Balt. & Ohio .. ..
Beth Steel .. ..
Bkn. R. T....................
Can. Pac........................
Cen. Leather...........
Ches. Ohio ., .. ..
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop...................
Erie..............................
Gvn. Electric...........
Gt. Nor Pfd. .. ...
Inter-Met......................
Inter-Met. Pfd...........
Lehigh Valley .. .. 130
Miam Cop...................
Mo. Pac.........................
Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen. ..
N. Y., N. H., H. ...
Nor. & W...................
Nor. Pac......................
Penn. R. R..................
Ray Cons.....................
Reading......................
Rock Island..............
Rock Island Pfd. ...
Southern Pacific
Southern Ry..............
Twin City ...............
Union Pacific .... 117%
U. 8. Steel
U. S. Steel Pfd. .. 104 
Utah Copper ..

in 1913.
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)

Close, February 23rd, 1915
DN OF GERMANY.

on tlm basis of 90 per cent, to labor and 10 per cent, 
to capital.

the emotional outburst in 
's atrocity in starving mil- 
ind children is largely for 
3 German press is agreed 
•oviflioned and can hold oat

food and mouth quarantine.

j1 Washington, February 
I Agriculture extended the foot 

I to nine additional 
Michigan, New .
Van*a> and Wisconsin.

m‘n0ls' °ne in New Jersey, two In 
’two ln Pennsylvania and a portion of one in 

low* were added to the closed area.

Bid. Aoked In this way the profit* of the contrac
tors were reduced to one-fourth of their former 
amount and their workpeople benefited accordingly. 

German V*. U. 8. Theories.

37 36%36% Cobalt Stocks:—23.—The Department of 26% 26% 25% WISE GUY6.
It was noted in the last battle in the North Sea that 

j the heavy guns of the German cruisers were located in 
| the stern, making due provision for turning 

117% j the enemy.—Stratford Beacon.
26% _________________ '____

Buffalo.................................
Chambers .........................
City Cobalt.......................
Cobalt Lake.......................
Conlagas................................
Crown Reserve...............

I Gifford....................................

Gould .....................................
Great' Northern...............
Hargràves ........................
Hudson Bay.......................
Kerr Lake.............................

McKinley Darragh------
Nlpleslng................................
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way. ... '..............
Rochester .... .................
Seneca Superior...............
Stiver Leaf.............. ....
Silver Queen ........................
Temiskaming......................
Tretheway.............................
Wettlaufer............................
York, Ont.......................... .

Porcupine Stocks:—

2 2%and mouth quarantine 
states—Illinois, Indiana,

Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsyl-

40% 4040 27 28
I21%

61%
70 1.00 In the United States, legislation forto eat rye instead of wheat, i 

ye, and potatoes with tiie 
but not a hardship in tbi j 
Germany has forced upon 

lence of compunction. Un- 
erman non-combatants five 
n a change of diet or sucL 

crisis may bring to mil- 
jcaco it will r.ot bo easy u 
dating the code, of war un- 

The German war book

many years
lias been directed against the formation of large in
dustrial corporation*, or truets, on the theory that the 
preservation of competition among producer* la all

61% 60% 60% 12 15tail to
118 118% 117% !10 20

25%25%25% 20 30
93 9393 93% NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

“ ! Chicago, ins., February 28.—N, T. Exchange
* ; 10 cents premium.

4.75 5.00 essential. The plan recently pursued by the German 
75 military authorities Is directly opposed to this policy.

At the Instigation of the Prussian Minister of War, 
2 those engaged In supplying various kinds of military 

^ equipment have been forced to Join a single union, or 

trust. As an example, the gun caisson makers all
1 ** belong to one organization covering the whole empire, 

to which all orders for these articles are given. Vari-
7 ous reasons governing the War Office officiais in re-
42 quirlng the compulsory formation of such a central

5 body In this and other branches, but one of the main
'23 motives was the safeguarding of the rights of labor.

4 U was felt that the payment of fair and uniform wages
j could be much better enforced If only one powerful

j 4. combination had to be dealt with Instead of a num-
" her of competing units with varying wage scales.

* Compelling Fair Wages.
]7^ At the outbreak of the war certain business houses 
12 in Metz, although suffering no curtailment of trade,

6 seized the opportunity to cut the wages of the per- 
g sons in their employ In half. Other positions being

difficult to obtain, these employes were obliged to 
acquiesce in this drastic wage reduction, or else to face 

g dismissal. Denouncing the conduct of these employ
ers as traitorous, unsocial, and unlawful In war times, 
the Military Governor ordered the commercial estab-

7 lishments In question to refund the half-salaries al-
26 ready held out and to pay full wages in the future, un

der threat that the railways would not move a pound 
of their freight. This decree promptly put an end to

4^ these wage reductions.
The German military commanders have felt the 

regulation of business conduct to be included with- 
10% ,n the •cope of their duties during war times. Clothed 
II with absolute power through the proclamation of 
34 martial taw, they have frequently intervened to pre

vent the improper exploitation of the less fortunate 
85 members of the community by those better situated.

2 They have done much to secure a fair remuneration 
2o for labor since the outbreak of the war and to avert

65% 65 72
5 to54% 54 2f TRADE COMBINATIONS 85% 85%85%GUILTLESS.

bssr Brd i 156% 155% :157157 %MONTREAL TRAMWAY NOTES.
40 Announcement is made that Montreal Tramways & 

i Power Company has completed arrangements in New 
York for financing $5,000,000 three 
fall due April 1.
tain $2,000,000 ln New York on a three year basis.

333333% 33% 3%
40% 40% 40

848585 20.00
4.50

25.00
4.80

th energy cannot be direct- 
datants of the enemy State 
iupy, but it will and must 
stroy the total intellect»*- 

That surely

34% ‘ years notes which 
The company has arranged to ob-34%34%

21%
34%
21% 20% 20% 62

140% i140%
113%

40141141
5.40113%113% 114

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEthe latter.”
Tiild a coercion as a corn- 
treated as though it were 
but it reads more like at: 
Belgium.—Springfield R*‘

22%12 l
3%54%64%54% 54% D-

Montreal Il129% 130 Sales on the 
18% lows: —
10% Bell Telephone—5, 6, at 140.

Dominion Textile—1 at 65.
82% Laurentide—2 at 160.
45 j Ottawa, Power—6, 10, 10 at 120. 1 at I'll, 10, 10 at
.... : 120.

Stock Exchange were as foi-130%The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is 

ally incidental, 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind 
At some time or other he came 
t9the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business

1.0018%18. 18% j
2%i 10%10% %
2 31211%12 12

82%83 83KN KULTUR.
:ion of the people of Ed

ition our 
ig the keenest regret that 
i fit to adopt the cour* 
lermtt the Kaiser's arml« 

for the

45%, 4545%
U8U- 6100%

100%
104%

German friend* 5He Twin City—4 at 98.
Canada Steamships Pref.—3, 2, 4 at 59.

16 1 Cement Preferred-29, 25, 5, 6, 6, 5, 6, 5, 5,5, 5, 5, 6, 6

at 90%.
Lake of the Woods—5, 6, at 129.
Montreal Tramway* debentures—$800 at 81%.
Paint bonds—$800 at 98.

14 8 Cedar bonds—$200, $1,200 gt 86.

96% !

117%

100% |100%
104%

101
104%

2% 3Apex.................. .............................
Cone. Goldfields .........................
Con. Smelters.............................
Doble................................................
Dome Extension.......................
Dome Lake.................................
Dome Mines .................................
Foley O’Brien.............................
Gold Reef .....................................

Holllnger........................................
Jupiter .............................................
Motborlode.............................. ..
McIntyre .,............... .. ............
Pearl Lake ....................................
Pore Crown...................................
Pore. Imperial ...........................
Pore. Pet...........................................
Pore. Tisdale.................................
Pore Vipond ..............................
Prestdn B. Dotoe ... ... .
Rea Mines...............
West Dome..............
Teck Hughes ... .

id16%16%
4

140% 140%141% 141%cept compensation 
Luxembourg was plctuffd 
ry, where good sense h*d 

with pWW

,65.00 80.00 I% 10
1%

6%82%83%83ir, and peace 
i Grand Duchess has be#” 
glum Relief Committee to 
arvatlon; a strange *»d 
was only yesterday des- 

lie adventure.—New York

25
1415 15 5.75 6.2696%.97%

117%
97%

EXCHANGE RATES.
Montreal. February 23.—N. Y. Exchange $6.56% 

premium.

16 20 I116% 3% (41% 40%41% 40% 12 14
103%104 103% .22.00 22.50

50% 49%60% 49% 9%Dr. Osier going to the front at the age of sixty- 
five is a striking refutation of his own dictum that a 

is all In. at fifty.—London Advertiser.

10organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

NEW YORK CURB DULL.
New York, February 23.— The curb market was

(CORES.
far is of the 
British in the trenches on 

swapped his Iron Cros- 
Atkins had 

».—Wall Street

35%
German Pri" 2% 2%

75dull. ................................................. .
; HOWARD a. ROM, LC EOCENE R. ANCIBf !

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS

; ; Suite 328 - TruuperUtien Build™*, Muntraul

i
Oil group prices were weak:
Ohio Oil selling down to 128, off 3. Standard Oil of 

New Jersey off to 386. Prairie Oil, 216 and Pierce 
at 13%.

New York Transportation quoted 7% to 9. Stewart 
mining 2 to 2%. Ûnited Cigar Stores, 9 to »%. World 
Film 4% to 4%. United Profit Sharing 8 T-l« to 
3 9-16. _

1%
17that Tommy 

a Germany. 1% suffering among those least able to sustain a reduc- 
89% tion in earningwer.

%
39
1% 2

Sen*.of traf're ry large portion 
ant. of the total

Navy appropriation bill reported to12
for 8162,916,000, an increase of $8,000,000 oyer House 
Bill. k

16
7 9
9% 10%

L
-

y>ÉÉfeft
____

.

Ï 2
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Eispi imsfcRPublic- Notices;
%TWELVE MOUTHS' WE IF CW 

FOB M E* WITH DECEMBER
f

m I

Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec 
Companies' Act; letters patent have been Issued by the 
Administrator of the province of Quebec, heartng 
date the twenty-third day of January, 1916, incorpor
ating Messrs. J. D. Boileau, grocer, Arthur Sarrazln. 
grocer. Aime Boileau, priest, Dame Rose Anna Boil
eau. wife separated as to property of Arthur Sarrasin, 
Leandre Normendeau,. clerk, of the city of Montreal, 
for the following purposes:

To purchase,, own, hold, exploit, develop* sell 
and lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water powers, 
electric power, in the district of Montreal, water 
works, transmission lines, aerial conveyers, railway 
sidings, dam works or plants, machinery, rolling 
stock, patent», trade marks, publications, newspapers, 
reviews, copyrights of all kinds, the whole upon the 
property of the company, or upon any property where
on it may have obtained the permission from the pro
prietors to do so; to deal in materials and goods of 
all kinds, moveable and immoveable properties, hypo
thecate, exchange, build upon and improve the same, 
and especially to carry on any business incidental to 
that object;

1: : : IMlfi
■-I ■

■,U s.«nd L.rge Order This F„ 
Will be the Mein, of Keeping 

Running et Full Capacity.

E j■

Reserve Fund Now Amounts to $2t(i 
OW—Sam Held in Venons Trnit, * 

$14,437,065

OCCUPIES NEW OFFICES

23.—Another big < 
secured by The Peal

convey February
been M . .
XValkenille. Ontario, for i 

The firm closed a

Total Imports Amounted to $614,183,894 as Com
pared with $673,239,579 in December of 1913— 

Duty Collected Showed Considerable De
crease — Total Exports $447,934,285 

Against $474,413,664 for Same Per
iod in 1913—Aggregate Trade 

Decreased

tish army.
jrs of khaki wool serge pants 

* when It goes to tlner’s arm>
the company completed a% jreeks ago

^number
6ng » the 
t will mean 
fg opened up 
nrls will be taken on.
L will furnish employment for 

All the help employed will be 
of the contract is estimate

In Order to Take Care of the Company’» 
Real Estate Business ■ S.p.r.t. D.p.rt"'*’1"’ 

Has Been Organized.

of shirts, and there was
second contract.

that the big plant in 
at full speed, and rr 

It is expect

♦

!
♦

! To purchaae, own, sell a retail or wholesale store 
license for the sale of intoxicating liquors, to bottle 
any beverages and liquors and deal In intoxicating li
quor» generally, the whole pursuant to the Quebec Li
cense Act;

To dairy on ahy business which may appear to the 
ny capable of being conveniently carried on in 

connection with the above, and calculated directly or 
indirectly to enhance the valiie of or render profi 
able the company’s property or rights;

To acquire or take oyer the whole or part of the 
business, property and liabilities of an 
company, carrying
pany is authorized to carry on or possessed 
pérty suitable for the purposes of the company, and 
to pay for the same in shares of the capital stock of 
the com

To ta

Halifax, N.S., February 23.—During the 
the Eaetem Truet Company added thlrty-toj 
to Ite clientele, aggregating *1,760,600 
over $50,000.

The net earning» were $91,864.41,
$4,615 over tfoe preceding year.

At the annual meeting to-day Mr. Robert 
rls, the preeident. who presided, pointed out that th 
paid-up capital of the company, which is now tin 
would when due In i«16 be Increased to *1,000 ooo '

The premiums received on new stock 
year amounted to $8,797.60, and this 
further sum of $10,502.50, making a total of 
had been transfererd to the Reserve Fund.

The Reserve Fund now amounts to $223.300 an.l 
when the sum of $20,700. being the premium on th* 
balance of the subscribed stock is paid, the Kesen" 
Fund, without any further additions from earnin'^ 

would amount to $250,000.
The directors have written off the

past year 
-r estates 

and averaging
MR. JOHN STANFIELD,

President Stendfield'e, Limited, whose annuel state
ment has just been issued. * a million dollars. Tho Peab- 

Bot say what the exact figures we 
would amount to $500,00 

U will be. started immediately, as ; 
, be finished in two months. The w« 

British War Office, and w

The Foreign Trade of the Dominion of Canada for the twelve months ending with December, 
1914, showed a decrease from the same period of a year ago, according to figures compiled by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce. This was no doubt due to the war and its consequent upheaval, 
the world over. The aggregate trade total, however, was not as small as might be thought, showing 
a decrease of only $1,085^535,000. Following are a series of tables which explàtn themselves and contain 
comparisons for several years back:—

an increase ofcom pa

E- Har-ABSENCE OF PEU INTEBEEBES 
il MET ORE SHIPMENTS

y persons or 
on any business which the com-

■g r|gid examination
* done in their shirt contract

before it is a<No. 1.—SUMMARY OF THE TRADE OF CANADA. during the 
together with a

SI 3 300.00,ipany;
ke

------- -Twelve Months Ending December-----------
1913

Cobalt, Ont., February 23.—Only three mines 
tributed to the list of shippers last week, thus in- 

! dfcating to the full the effect of the power conditions, 
which have latterly Seriously interfered with produc-

P CONFERENCE WITH RAILROAlor otherwise acquire and to hold shares in 
any other company having objects in whole or in part 
similar to those of this company or doing any business 
capable of being directly or indirectly carried on for 
the benefit of this company;

To sell, lease or otherwise di 
rights, franchises and underta 
or any part thereof, for such consideration 
company may deem fit, and in particular for 
debentures, bonds or other securities of any other 
company having objects in whole or in part similar 
to those of this company;

To consolidate or amalgamate with any other com
pany having objects wholly or partly similar to those 
of this company, and to enter into any agreement for 
the sharing of profits, union of interests, co-operation, 
Joint adventures, reciprocal concession or otherwise 
with any person, firm or company carrying on or en
gaged in any business, or transaction capable of be
ing directly or indirectly carried on for the benefit 
of this company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares or securities of any such company, and to 
pledge, sell, hold, issue or re-issue with or without 
guarantee as to principal and interests or otherwise 
deal with the same;

To purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold or own 
the whole or any of the property, franchises, good
will, rights and privileges held or owned by any per
son or firm or by any company or companies carrying 
on or formed for the carrying on of ar\y business simi
lar to that which this company is auuiorlzed to carry 
on, and to pay for the same wholly or partly in cash, 
or wholly or partly in paid up shares of the company, 
or otherwise and to take over the liabilities of any 
such person, firm or company;

To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount and exe- 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, warrants 
ther negotiable and transferable instruments;

To make advances of money to the customs: 
others having dealings with the company and to gu 
antee the performance of contracts by any such per-

1911 1912 1914
t0 what actually occurred at the n 

representatives of the r320.452,211 
182.18S.904

S
118,021,349 138.539,132 302,516,964
217.568,232 220,524,739 178,802,345

035,580,581 (>59,063,871 481,319.309
9,957.571 14,175,708 132,864,585

645,547,152 673,239.579 614,183,894

$ $Imports for Consumption: rtlay between 
Miisporlai i n committee of the Boai 
din? the proposed freight rate lncre 
remains an absolute secret.

pointed out by an offi

Dutiable goods 
Free goods....... ose of the property, 

,gs of the company,

shares,

The Chambere-Ferland was one of the shippers 
and the Timlskamlng another, both mines that were 
rarely seen as

502,641.115 
22,209,677

Total imports, merchandise 
Coin and bullion sum or $3.554 54 j

for depreciation of Provincial and Municipal Bond, I 
This sum is deemed ample not only to provide I 
for the depreciation due to the present decline In I 

. values, but also for any possible future decline I 

The balance carried forward to the credit 
and Loss account is $11,314.31.

1 b, however,
|j Trunk, that no 
aHeriul benefit to the public could be ; 
nicated. as the meeting was merely a 
Whirl] the railways presented their act

producers last year.
Bullion shipments, too, were light, only the O’Brien 

mine sending out a few bars. This may be dye to 
the fact that the Nipissing high-grade mill Is still In 
the process of being cleaned up.

The Nipissing low-grade mill has not closed down

information whicl524,850,792Total imports
83,900,706 109,190,772 113,881,578 81 771,651Duty collected

Exports:
of ProfitCanadian produce—

The mine.....................
The fisheries..................
'fhe forest......................
Animal produce............
Agricultural products. .
Manufactures................
Miscellaneous..............

Lmatter, which was discussed at len 
arrangement come to. 

mated that the transportation comrr 
jfcifTrade will hold a series of mectin; 
rind present tlfeir side of the case t 
hommissionvrs on Monday next.

41.121,688 
15,816,992 
39,403.098 
50,045,005 
98,527,5 IS 
34,413,265 

119,250

279,446,816
17,121,211

54,349,640 
10,350,174 
43,586,853 
43.494,758 

142.305,275 
41,798.920 

95,262

341,980,882
20,984,698

59,073,167 
20,237,348 
42,532,673 
51.612,569 

208,642,660 
54,010,873 

108,777

436,218.067 379,295,8541 
24,301.179 49,019,658,

53,781,132
18,659.961
41,871,383
68,216.972

127,122,783
69,151,924

491,699

in its turn yet, and It is possible, if the present thaw 
continues, it may not be necessary that it should. 
There is no doubt that if putrer could 
be obtained several properties that have been closed 
down for some time would resume work. This ap
plies to the Right of Way and the Shamrock.

In order to take care of the company's Increasing
real estate business a separate department 
organized.

has been

The amount held by the company for thc va rioui
trusts committed to its care amount to 114.437,065 54 

Notwithstanding the unsettled conditions 
since July last, interest has been promptly 
very large percentage of the mortgages held 
company, and at the date of the

Prevailing 
met on »

Vy the

Totals, Canadian produce ENGLAND PURCHASES HOP;

■ew Turk, February 23.—Telegrams fror 
6coast on Saturday indicated sales of 
Lg of hops in the Sacramento section 
iimm« (1914), 35 to 38. Pacifies, .1914. 
lice.13 to 16. Medium to prime 12 to 13 

HI to 12 cents. These hops are presun 
phased for English account, as there 
Ice of any increase in the domestic demi 

Matter of fact brewers generally insist 
p plentifully supplied, some in fact with

the quotations below arc between deal 
Hr York market, and an advance is usual 
to dealers to brewers;
States, 1914. Prime to choice 16 to 18 
[prime 12 to 15, 1913, nominal. Old, o 
- Old, olds 7 to 8. Bohemian (1914) 36 t<

The ore shipments from the Cobalt camp for the 
week were as follows :Foreign produce Total

High. Low'. pounds.
79,890 
87,34b 
77,044

296,508.027
5,195.301

303,763.328

828,614.120

362,965,580 400,519,246 428,315,5121
15,128,410 13,894,418 19,618,773 | Chambers-Ferlahd .. .......... 79,890

Mining Corpor’n of Canada 87,345 
Timiskaming

Total exports, merchandise. 
Coin and bullion....................................

Total exports.........................

Aggregate trade......................................

report only a small 
1 on or prior to De-sum for interest due on mortgages 

cember 31st, 1914, remained unpaid.378,093.990 474,413,664 447,934,285
77,044 Dividends at the rate of eight per cent, have been 

paid on the stock of the company during the past

Mr. Harris, in his survey of the year's work, point
ed out that this was thç first time the shareholder» 
had met in their new offices and added: 
explain why It is that we have changed 
For quite a long time we have found our old premises, 
especially the -vault accommodation, inadequate to 
our needs. Our business has largely Increased 
with It, of course, our staff has grown in number*. 
We had under consideration extensive alterations, but 
it was felt that these changes would only extend for 
a few years the time during which we could continue 
to occupy those offices. I think, gentlemen, the Board 
took the right course when they decided 10 
these handsome rooms in which we are now located. 
This building happened to be for sale. and we secured 
it for $50,000, and I do not think any 
that the price was exrobitant."

1,023,641,142 1.147,653,243 1,062,118.179
244,279

The bullion shipments for the week and for the 
year were:—

244,279
Imports by Countries:

. 464,089 
423.095 

4,487,069 
4,764,734 
5.498,622 
1,879,154 

873,-587 
113,299,362 

829,858 
2,305,878 
•3,740,428 
11,761,291 
11,184,790 
2,405,709 
2,294,875 

341,192,612 
17,445,639

Australia................................................................
Fritish Africa..............................................
British East Indies. ..............................
British Guiana
British West Indies, including Bermuda
Newfoundland.....................................................
New Zealand..............................................
United Kingdom......................................
Other British..............................................
Argentine Republic.
Belgium........................

Germany..................
Holland.:...................

te

402.153 
199,768 

6,721.989 
4,259.247 
6,373,502 
2,162,651 
2,668,270 

133,334,637 
1,133,199 
3,815.828 
3,921,093 

14,877,850 
13,707,690 
3,024.583 
3,616,040 

419.041.058 
20,287.588

682,471 
511,090 

6,822,383 
2.747,925 
4,245,551 
1,862,001 
3.266,827 

139,811,893 
1,452,143 
2,992,628 
4',539,669 

14,577,220 
15,373,597 
2,981,010 
2,661 493 

441,307.707 
27.403,971

355.747 
419.178 

5,927,814 
3,820,845 
6.308.882 
1.186,904 
3,652,902 

98,628,539 
2.701.555 
3,693,235 
2,636,993 

10,268,219 
7.917,491 
2.100.897 
2,616,805 

440,857,540 
21,090,348 :

Ounces. Value. 
23,914 $11,209.25

$315,806.51 
54,418.00 
25,500.00 
40,332.50 
36,668.25 

1,635.00 
1,148.00 
1,126.44

*3 should 
our quartersO’Brien 23

Oounces.
649,808.23
110,538.00

51.600.00
80,683.00
74,861.00
3,306.00
2,321.00
2,292.00

Nipissing .. .... 
Dom. Reduction . 
Crown Reserve .. 
Caribou -Cobalt ..
O’Brien ..................
Minging Corp. ..
Trethewey...............
Miscellaneous ...

To remunerate in cash, stock, bonds or in any other 
ny person or persons, 
for services rendered 

or assisting to place or 
shares of the capi

corporations or cor- 
or to be rendered in 
aranteeing the pay- 

f the corn- 
debentures or other securities of the 
or about the formation or promotion 
or the conduct of its business; 

s incidental to or suitable for the

manner an 
porations 
placing 
ment of any 
pany, or of any 
company, or in 
of the company 

To do all thing 
attainment of the above objects, under the name of 
“Boileau, Limitée", with a capital stock of twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) divided into four hund
red (400) shares of fifty dollars ($50.00) eaph.

The principal place of business of the corporation 
will be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the. office of the provincial secretary 
this third day of January, 1915.

gut
ital stock o

: I BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT DIVI
LNew York, December 23.—Brooklyn liar 
ketortd regular, quarterly dividend, of 114 j 
foil 1 to stock record March 9th.

States. ... 
Cthcr foreign. . ..

$477,634.70973,700.23
Exports by Countries:

one can3,662,334 
2,599,944 

259,132 
605,529 

4,434,462 
4,178,869 
1,064.038

147.418,321
655.149

2,852,383
3.154,380
2,257,789
3,393.213
1,617,067

436,375
115,203,454

9,970,879

J ust- alia......................................................
British Africa...............................................
British East Indies.....................................
British Guiana.............. ..............................
British West Indies, including Bermuda
Newfoundland........................................
New Zealand...............................................
United Kingdom........................................
Other British................................. .............
Argentine Republic.....................................
Btl^ium............................ ...........................

Germany......................................................
Hnlhnd.........................................................

* Japan...........................................................
United States./............................................
Other Foreign..............................................

4,185,169
3,089,574

394,686
623,471

4,703,298
4.470,757
1.650,861

176,703,189
625,878

2.624,564
4,671,556
2.372,729
3,461.124
2,669,859

851,887
154,325.104

10,670,284

4,493.105 
3,988,504 

706,211 
630,41 I 

4,744,842 
5,001.295 
2.075,338 

224.515,045 
2,250,793 
2,228,634 
5.440.816 
3.451.991 
3.996.120 
5,415.789 
1,647,831 

193,351.619 
10,472,317

5,656,590
4.519,582 TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

60? 255 The comParative weekly statement of passenger 

4,578/265 revenue of the Twin'city Railway for the second week 
4,325,840 j of February shows $172,889, compared , with $165,022

id’w? otS in m4’ nn increase of $7,866.
Io4,-*4,mW j

2,613,122)
603,303!

3,418,311 
10,155,479 
3,321,102 
5,545,986 
1,158,957 

203.763,630 
10,796,601

B CENTRAL LEATHER DIVIDENI 
|Xew York. February 23.—Central Leal 
PO declared the regular quarterly divid 
I preferred stock, payable April 1st, to si 
I’d March 10th.

“We have found our real estate business expanding 
and have since the end of the year created a separ
ate department and appointed Mr. H. F. Bethel to 
take charge of it. He is familiarizing himself with 
the properties we now have in our charge, and in 
studying conditions, and we have confidence in hi* 
ability to place this branch of our business on a sat
isfactory basis in the near future.

“Owing to the fact that our business had grown 
from small beginnings, the Board thought it was ad
visable to secure the services of a firm of auditor* 
familiar with the operations of the large Trust Com
panies in Montreal and Toronto. "We were anxious 
that the best system of accounting should be adopted, 
and I am pleased to tell you that these gentlemen, 
after spending some weeks in examining every detail 
of our business, stated in their report that “As the 
business of the company has grown, the accounting 
system has been altered to meet the prevailing con
ditions, and at the present time it ia taking cart of 
the business in a very satisfactory way. The com
pany bears every evidence of being well served-by 
capable officers and staff." They made a few n- . 
commendations, as was to be expected, but it is iW 
satisfactory to know that our general manager had 
kept our business so well up to date.

I feel that I should refer to the fact that Mr. Ar- I 

thur Weston, the son of our "general manager, hu 
joined the forces proceeding to the front, and ha* ] 
been promoted to the rank of major. Your director* 
have followed the course adopted by other companies, 
and have assured Major Weston that his place in our 
office will be kept for him, and we have also decided I 
to pay him so long as he is on active service the 
difference between his income in the army and that j 
which he was receiving as an offiicer of the company 
I am sure this action of the Board will meet with 

your hearty approval.
The following comparative figures show 1 he growth 

pf the company ainpe its incorporation:
Capital Paid-up 

Dec. 31. Subscribed. Capital.
1893.. $110,000.00 $26,400.00 $979.13
1898.. ,200,000.00 50,000.00 7,862.00
1903.. 250,000.00 125,000.00- 11,425.10
1890..
1913.
1914

C. J. SIMARD, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.646—5—2

No. 3.—PRINCIPAL ARTICLES OF CANADIAN PRODUCE EXPORTED FROM CANADA. COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, February 23.—Futures closed q 
l Points net decline.
8H; Oct.-Nov. 5.04Vè; Jan.-Fcb. 5.11%.

:
-Twelve Months Ending December-------------

—1914-------------------------—.
To United To United 
Kingdom States

May-June 4.84;tip:-.
Articles Exported

1913
Total

NAVAL STORE MARKE$ $ • $
Animals, living—Total.

Cattle................ ..
..........

Breadstuff s—Total-----

Barley.
Bran..............
Cereal foods.
Oats...............
Oatmeal........
Wheat..........................
Wheat flour.........v...................

Coal, coke, cinders and charcoal. 
Cordage, rope and twine...............

8,526,683 14,068,106 812,516 13,104,754No. 2.—PRINCIPAL ARTICLES IMPORTED FOR CONSUMPTION INTO CANADA.
rw York- February 23.—The market 
Vts was Quiet at the week end, with a fa 
fspirits and rosins from the trade. 
r°t turPent;ne was quoted at 44% cents 
ft a fnoderatc inquiry for actual requiren 
r ls repeated at *0 for kiln burned an 
Mor retort. Pitch is steady at $4. 
“«sins, common to good strained is quote 

following were tÇe prices of rosins in t 
C.13.45; D. $3.47^; É, $3.50; F, $3.52%; G 
MK; Ï, $3.65; K.
Ü; W,W$6.1ü.

8,950,960
1,364,193

282,467

7,502,230
684,713
129,082

8,835,235
542,825
276,101

-Twelve Months Ending December------------------
—-1914-------------------------------
From United From United 

Kingdom States

810,720

1913
Total 171,070,489 108,382,551 84,150,558

3,796,264 
1,217,324 
2,120,241 
8,608,778 

368,765 
69,714,249 
21,441,812 

4,190,626 
864,340

9,151,586
. Articles Imported.

* 7,044,288
1,751,538
2,026,334

12,294,674
606,415

125,728,728
21,011,285

4,276,975
734,707

2,869,150
57,509

1,534,992
3,751,285

345,866
62,465,009
12,900,065

86,764
44,515

292,678
1,067,783

28,485
2,750,011

13,005
4.112,679

223,863
3,050,929

664,336

$ $
Ale. beer and porter..............................
Animals, living........................... ....................
Books, periodicals, etc.....................................
Breadstuffs. ....................................................
Bricks, tiles, clgys and mfrs. of.....................
Carriages, carts, wagons, cars, etc................
Cement.................... .........................................
Coal, coke, etc........................................... ..
Cocoa, chocolate, etc.......................................
Coffee..................................................................
Cordage, rope and twine................................
Cottons............... ..............................................

Drugs, dyes, chemicals, etc............................
Earthenware, china and graniteware............
Electric a

1,400.189
2,814,030
0,774.597

10,596,899
3,445,862

22,153.408
427.032

50,118,330
2,602,838
2,584,432
4,281,818

39,355,296
671,703

15,402,410
3.314,870
9,966,800
4,987,037
2.151,957
9,267,152

17,232,615
5,672,005
5,435,054
2,870,314
2,103,196
1,142,621
1,270,938

10.114,680
5,821,143
9,820,555
8,929.509

166,459,881

185,849 
1.567,666 
0,280, 

12,114.835. - 
2,274,918 

10,370.368 
159,69Î

41.198.542

ïxkm
3,523.153

30,550,733
439,277

13.645.542 
2.192.222 
0,533,487 
3,729,703 ? 
1,772,133 
0.735,867

15,766,432 
2,525,051 
3,579.001 
2,023.963 
2,048,286 
1,051,712 
1.162,792 
7.453,1.10 
4,571,‘090 

11,242.883 
7,541,018 

92,702,524

279,891 
131,174 

1,338,149 
075,778 
300.196 
493.732 

30,310 
153,397 

1.003 351 
198,833 
144,227 

13.732,809 
316,797 

2.390.299 
1.254.064 

809,285 
1.491,270 

215,232
3.988.631 

677,146 
431,736 
928,565 
835.140

24,800
13,336

427,035
1.931,144
1,984,005

700,828
1.416.631 

11.615.921

542,333 
1,327,182 
4,571,539 
8,626,646 ,
1,969,546 
9,817,999 

118,470 
41,344.128 

607,026
225,679 Fish—Total..

3,074,275 
14,981,297 

79,695 
7,951,964 

444 080
5,445,848 Fruits—Total 
1,034,374 

587,691 
730,520 

12,618,146 
1,565,025
1,097,439 .. „

256,990 Leather and mfrs. of—Total. 
1,730,275 
1,031,591 

699,663 
5,249,256 
2,092,402 
3,546,681 
6,076,036 

77,496,510

$3.95; M. $4.60; N" $5.

19,715,644 18,308,540 4,809,114 7,852,547 *annah, Ga„ February 20.—Turpentine 
' S,lM- 200'• receipts, 53; shipments, 

Resin, firm. Sales, 178; receipts,
» W; stock. 135,689. Quote: A, B, 
31* * G' H- I. *3.05; K, $3.2o'; M, 
' W- ®' *5'<«; w, VV, *5.55.

«Pool, February 21,-Turpentine spirit 
1 German.

Cod. etc., dry salted 
Lobsters, canned 
Salmon, canned........

4,858,394
2,946,900
6,348,926

4,040,122
2,899,179
4,553,119

52,724
1,005,375
3,525,477

1,457,606
860,883

544

5,092,203 3,476,498 2,814,872 256,193
Fish 4,050,045

5,387,282
1,842,212
8.889,475

2,591,501
3,862,832
2,025,300
8,206,958

2,374.834
1,863,116

102,495
9,712

Apples, fresh..........................
Furs, skins and mfrs. of..............

Hides and skins, other than fur.

83,747
1,789,702
1,068,341
8,187,715

.Flax, hemp, jute and mfrs. of...............................
. bruits........................................................................

Furs, skins and mfrs. of.........................................
Glass...........................................................................
Gloves and mitts......................................................
Grasses, fibres and mfrs. of....................................
Grease................................ ......................................
Gunpowder and explosives.....................................
Gulta percha, India rubber and mfrs. of............
Ha's. can. bonnets, ett. ..............................
Hides and skins other than fur.............................
Leather and mfrs. of...............................................
Metals, minerals, etc.—Total................................

nominally lis. P.D.

2,577,869 NEW YORK COTTON
",0n prlccs steady—March,
P July, 8.76,

6,130,771 2,237,326 3,758,411 OPENINC
8.30, off 5; 

off 6. Aug. ,8.87, off 4;
2,006,833 4,709,445 2,040,831Sole and upper..............................

Metals, minerals, etc.—Total............

Aluminium in bars, blocks, etc.. 
Asbestos.........................................
GoffiSearing quartz, dust, etc.. 
Iron and steel and mfrs. of.
Nickel...........
Silver............

Paper............ ..
Potatoes...............

Provisions—Total

Butter...........

Meats—Bacon and hams............

Settlers’ effects..........................
Whisky.................. ............ ..

Wood and mfrs. of—Total...

2,580,244 Net A nit. Estate* 
Profits held in trust 

$41.86».M
167,791,007 " 63,478,642 15,901/127 38,397,519

1.222.384.2S 
1,938.942.52 
6.550.908.06

1,762,214
2,848,047
9,602,911

12,770,838
10,999,276
5,195,560

21,441,220
11,144,728

1,157,779

2,364,907
ÎSS?»

15:242,200
11,642,988
5,149,427

15,584,813
15,118,528

687,887

778,533
382,482
843,339
108,605

1,416,747
1,519,294

10,267,998
548,559

71,447

1,327,499 
1,535,339 
7,195,640 

15,126,644 
2,798,203 

. 3,601,698 
4,612,764 

12,666,864 
58,136

SPELTER IN LONDON.
February 23.-*-Spelter 

h|8h figure600,000.00 473.862.82 89,274.13 
. * 1,000,000.00 904,000.00 87,248,79 12.978.780.32 
.. $1,000,000.00 $931,000.00 $91,864.41 $14.J37.06j.&

has sold 
of £42 5s. per ton (9,09Brass and mfrs. of...........................

Copper and mfrs. of........ ................
Iron and steel and mfrs. of............
Tin and mfrs. of...............................

Musical instruments................................

4,901,999 
7,306,135 

134,879,001 
7,070,953 
2,246,916 

16,904,227 
2,625,013 
1,941,838 
2,273,290 
8.460,883 
3,654,733 

11,094,693 
1,720,200 
1,677,229 

15,017,363 
9,723,797 
1,362,777 
7,157,260 

17,581,449 
6,240,674 
7,552,488 

. 3.239,134 
1,728,134 

26,816,607 
33,543,698

3,067,341
4,202,771

71,317,618
5,174.685
1,655,840

14,449,064
1,668,963
1,365,596
1,631,905
6,426.505
2.416,571
7,457,483
1.805.227
1.882.271
9,352.949
8.554,168
1,140,924
5,746,618

17,848,688
7,011,851
6,060,182
3,280,614

932,198
17,138,6jl8
25,117,640

289,397
48,913

8,662,226
1.155,193

89,881
455,328

1,254,797
413,920
501.806

1,365.935
1,422,206

518,774
719,677
242.528

2,613,623
2,968,480

125,231
2,803,362

636,296
2,881,099

665.489
186,277
102,668
389,835

19,355,312

2,648,375
4,120,158

60,228,640
3,877,372
1.396,751

13.434,341
406,606
775,553
957.889

4,450,242
155,259

4,733.639
166,310

1,465,605
6,534,193
1,524,205

868,498
94,137

1,051,400
63,065

4,358.361
2,700,306

555,490
16,130,303
3,770,961

“TIME PROVINCE SECUm CITY DAIRY COMPANY.
Oil*
Oilcloth........................ ........................
Pz ratings, drawings, engravings, etc
Paints and colours.............................
Paper and mfrs. of....... .....................
Precious stones............... ..............

25,634,924 36,168,388 28,699,086

311,602 
19,441,127 
4,274,824 

23,104,890 
2,707.681 

972,007

annual report ol6,543,454 Toronto. Ont., February 23.—The 
the City Dairy Company compares as follows:— 

1914.

‘"«atlon, furnished by .1. 
lber* Montreal
8ai' N.S.)

C. Mackinto 
Stock Exchange 166 Hoi575,699

19,205,152
9.509,777

11,391,245
3,466,385
1,007,459

109,321 
18,832,799 
7,579,028 
1.321,189 

318,159 
22,272 •

270,513
167,056

1,905,222
9,983,831
3,025,138

842,210

] n creak-
$28.365$ 118.95'- 

49.000 
45,175 

6.250 
82.790 

...... 1,574.65*
36,116 
47,272 
47,561 

.... 294.984
65.918 

.... 129,314

Net profits..............................
Preferred dividends .. • •
Common dividends.............
Red Cross Fund, etc. .. . 
Carried forward ..
Total assets..............
Cash on hand .. ..
Accounts receivable 
Inventory, supplies •. . •
Investments .........................
Mortgage indebtedness...............
Accounts payable .. • > 

•Decrease.

Seeds
J.» ■y'"'’'"*1* Savings (t Loan ... 
n.Jiv Tri,at Company

p" Common 
£ “«Ua Underwear, 

i ^nunon
Rico Te| 1>fd

Wto" Telcchone Common 15^

» °8' Lhnited, pfd..............
l*C°mmon • • . .

■ 86 Electric

140
................. 155

and Tel., pfd...............49.261,365 51,470,356 11,585,524 37.530,219 98
Soap 42.593 73- Spirits and wines.... 
Sugar, triplasses, etc.
Tea-..................................
Tobacco......................

..........
Wood and mfrs. of.. 
Wool and mfrs. of...

541,312
1,346,568
6,493,991
1,951,866

19,966,478
1,503,124

408,132
7,070,572
5,913,660

902,650
1,190,851
6,160,922
1,880,309

18,740,936
2,814,087

722,527
6,680,490
8,865,436

Logs 34,511 
11101,956 
5,594,071 

28,607 
1,506,265 

2,475 
705,785

i,58Ï,iôi

867,668
69,528

503,224
1,827,615

15,856,243
2,768,449

5,749
6,680,490
7,008,312

•405 pfd............. 96Lumber—Deals, pine.. ..........
Lumber—Deals, spruce and other. ...
Lumber—Laths, palings and pickets..
Lumber—Planks and boards....... ..
Lumber—Shingles............  ........ f:T.

Wood pulp.................................................. ..............

TT Value offrtac’I A other Articles Exported:

" • » * -
Tqlâlexports, merdnndsse... .... ,v...

Coin and bullion . ... ;v.t. . . .. . ..... •

Total Extorts......

•7,217 SB
1.491

40.08»
5.JW 95

45gj,:
72Total value of Principal and other articles Im-15l||l . P°rtDutiabl« Good»

I ,// .............
Tool import», merebandmr 

Coin and bullion.............

Bond..
j™™*-Henderson. 6 p.c............
*^C”. « P c.................................

£

......... 106
®Mtric. 5 p.c, "

438,539,132 302,516,964 75,833,172
220,624,739 178,802.340 22,792,710

669,063,871 481,319,300
14,176,708 132,864.585

673,239.579 614,183,994

425'?18'067 379,295,854 160,023,051 . 173,575,895
^24,3011179 49,019,658. 24,200.197 10,874,158

179,349,063
128,651,2* BETTER PRICE FOR BONOS. ^

Brantford. Ont.: February 23.—Brantford J

*150,000 5 per cent, debentures at 99 and accr

The same bonds in 
bid of only 92.

95
V 98

i84,22u35 tœ98,625.982 3T------------ .
2,667 17---------

98,628,539 440.857,540

460,519,246
13,894,418

428,315,512
19,618,773

out »
Total Imports............... 'November last trough1 °R: 474,413,664 447JJ34.285 184,224,383 203,763,630*

11 "i" 11 1 « 98

■.
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1ST CO’S E FlWffllS -anoi of
BRITISH DTE SCHEME

«■ms in murs * mui « h ^01sni MHUISTffit|

L,rg. Order This Firm Hie Hed, 
Means ef Keeping the Mille 

Full Capacity.

, the Second
I Will b* th*

Running at

J The* Were All Placed by the Department ef Militia 
—Over Ten Theuaand Contracta Have Been 

Entered Into—Special Reserve Per
centage.

w Amounts to $250,. 
in,Varions Trusts 

437,065

NEW OFFICES

Prices for Opium, Glycerine and Ethyl 
,* h-c-ary Another Alcohol all Suffered Redactions -
” been secured by «he Peabody overal. .

0, WalkerviUe. Ontario, for uniforms for 00106 Sharp AdVtoCeS
* ermy. The firm closed a contract for 

|rs „[ khaki wool ~rge pants to be used 
_n,r., army when if goes to the front. A

Six Months Wasted Already in Howl
ing for the Mooa—They Will Now 

Couse to Earth aed Work

QUESTION OF PROTECTION

A wire from Ottawa says that In the past six 
months by contracts the Department of Militia hits 
bought supplies to the value of $18,600,000 for the 
Canadian forces, bealdew hante»», saddlery. blan
ket*. etc., for British and foreign governments to the 
value of 164,000,000. The total number of contracts 
entered into la estimated at fully 10,000. These are 
of the most varied character, including ordnance, 
small arms and ammunition, hardware and cutlery, 
vehicle», blanket», clothing of all kind», drugs and 
medicines, surgical supplies, food for man nnd 
beast, saddlery nnd leather goods of many kinds, 
brushes and brooms. Qeld glasses and practically on 
endless Variety of things necessary to fully equip 
90.000 troops.

The department, In buying most of its supplies, 
has arranged for a reserve of 100 per Cent. In the 
moat important Item», down to 30 per cent, tn other 
items, as required by the war office. The first batch 
of requisitions for supplies par clothing, uniforms, 
etc., was made on August 10 last. These called for „ 
65.000 pieces of ankle boots, 36,000 caps, 3,000 clonks. 
16.000 groat coats, 40.000 Jackets, 33,000 pairs put- 
tec», 6.500 pairs trousers, 50,000 suits of service cloth- 
Ingr. 100,000 suits of underclothing. 100,000 flannel 
shirts. 150.000 pairs of socks, and supplies of more 
than 20 other description».

Ï
-

NO RELIEF IN CARBOLIC
company completed a contract for 

of shirts, and there -was no delay in 
second contract.

that the big plant in Walkervifie 
at full speed, and many women 

It is expected that the

-eks ago the
Shortage is Still Very Much Apparent in Statesef the Company’.

' * Swret. Dep.rtm,„t
n Organized.

H«V« Decided that After the War They Will Have 
But Little te Fear from German Competition, 

But Will Qo Forth and Meet it—Meet
ings Meld.

Japanese Products Have Become Dearer.—The 
London Market Quotations.

number 
ing H tw 
*J1I mean 

, opened up
da wW

New York, February 23.—Only a fair volume of 
business has been done in the drug market within the 
week, and with the exception of a further reduction in 
quotations for opium, glycerine and ethyl alcohol, and 
further sharp advances

he taken on.
Wilj furnish employment for 500 
All the help employed will be Canadian.

is estimated at

y 23.—During the 
my added thirty-f0u 
ing $1,750,000 and

past year 
Jr estates 
averaging

skilled
(By MV. E. Dowdlng.)

London. February 10. tby mall).—A fortnight ago I 
■aid that the attempt to perstihde the Government to 
give trlff protection to the aniline dyestuff Industry 
had failed. Perhaps "fatied" is not the right 
the attempt was dropped. It was realised that it 
could never succeed in the present Government, 
the meantime the financial terms of the scheme for 
establishing the industry in Great Britain had beCn 
modified, and the heads of the Industry are generally 
favorable to changes. But that is not all. Many Im
portant men In the trade are now doing their best to 
make up for the lost time, blaming themselves for 
having wasted six months In crying for the 
and declaring that, after all, they need have nothing 
to fear from German competition after the war. You 
may remember that the Leeds Chamber of Com
merce passed a resolution calling on the Government 
to give Protection. The demand was ns futile as all 
those from other bodies, 
changed, and yesterday members of the Provisional 
Council of Users of byes addressed

three- MR. O. W. BOLE.
•«ve„ Russian. 2d 'ÏT 7*

„Mm4rin ,u___. . . n , Ufl men *rc protesting against the new tariff.coum&rm, there have been few price movements
worthy of consequence. The week's revision of ask
ing figures has shown about an equal number of re
cessions and uplifts.

Purchases of opium in all forms and upon all deri
vatives thereof, as the demand for these narcotics has 
diminished greatly of late, while receipts of the 
have increased despite the efforts of the Turkish Gov
ernment to insure against the sale of the gum to the 
allied Powers via the United States. I-ocaI importers 
and other holders of this commodity have lowered 
prices in hope of encouraging buying.

There has been no relief from the shortage of

value of the contract
million dollars. Tho Peabody officials 
what the exact figures were, but said 

would amount to $500,000.
U will be started immediately, as me contract 

be finished in two months. The work is being 
Drillsh War Office, and will have to

■e $91,864.41, an increase of

to-day Mr. Robert E. 
resided, pointed

Har- 
out that the

npany, which is now $931,000 
be Increased to $1.000.000.
3 on new stock during the 
50. and this together with a 
making a total of 

:he Reserve Fund.

'ji. -

THE PRODUCE MARKETS
In

! \rigid examination before it is accepted, the 
* done in their shirt contract.

In butter, the market
3 300.00.

CONFERENCE WITH RAILROADS.

ito what actually occurred at the meeting held 
bjay between representatives of the railways and 
transportât i. n committee of the Board of Trade 
jOins the proposed freight rate increase, at pre- 

ins an absolute secret.

showed there were no new 
developments in the martcet to-day," but the feeling la 
very firm with a steady trade doing for both local 
and outside account.

w amounts to $229,300 ami 
■ being the premium 
1 stock is paid, the 
er additions from

moon.on the
Reserve

earning*,
We quote prices as follows:

to $2% 
to 31% 
to $0%
to 26
to 27

Finest Sept, creamery- ..; 
Fine creamery ,. .. ., ,

32
0. 31

bolic acid in the United States, and prices for the 
many phenol derivatives do not seem likely to recede 
until importations of this acid become much

COFFEE market unchanged.
New York. February 23.— Rio coffee market un- 

changed, stock 460,000 against 377,000 In 1914. San
tos stock 1.802.000, year ago 1,793.000. Port re- 
cel pis 68,000 bags, against 23,000 a year ago.

Rio exchange on London tip V4 to ll%d.
Receipts at Sao Paula 33,000. receipts Jundiahy 

on February 22n«l not reported.

5s however, pointed out by an official of the 
information which would be

Seconds .. . .tten off the sum or $3.954.541 
mcial and Municipal Bonds, j 
de not only to 

to the 
possible future decline, 
ward to the credit of Profit 
14.31.
Jf the company's Increasing 
parate department has been

30
Manitoba dairy .. 
Western dairy............

25yj Trunk, that no 
Mteriul benefit to the public could be as yet com- 
■kaied. ns the meeting was merely a conference 
Which the railways presented their actual position 
L matter. which was discussed at length, but no

But now the tune ha»provide fully 
present decline jg

... 26
liberal or the domestic output is augmented materially.

•Japanese products, such as menthol and .Japan wax. 
have continued# to manifest an upward tendency in

a meeting In 
L«eedn and acquiesced in nil the Government has done. 
The moat noteworthy of tlm speeches made was that 
of Sir Algernon Firth, n professed Protectionist, lie 
said that personally 1m wan in deep sympathy with 
the resolution passed by the Leeds Chamber of Com
merce. As a practical man. however. If ho

Locally, cheese is firm but business is not heavy. 
The Liverpool public cable was unchanged to-day for 
Canadian cheese at 89s 6d for both white and colored. 
Finest colored cheese ... .... ....... I7Mc to 17%c
Finest white cheese .. .V.. 17 Vic to 17%c

-----  16-Tic to 17c
. .. 16V4c to 16Vic

consequence of the recent noteworthy raising of ocean 
freights from the country of production to this country 
and an advance in the import cost of these goods.

Among the advances in prices, in addition to those 
mentioned above, have been those in crude fusel oil. 
nitrate of silver, myrbanc ol\, salol, permanganate of 
potash, benzoate of -soda, benzoic acid, caacara sagrada 
bark, synthetic wintergreen oil. or methyl salicylate; 
short iiuchu leaves, digitalis leaves, henbane, laurel 
leaves, caraway, natural coriander, yellow German 
popy and English and Bulgarian rape seeds, and 
most grades of black and white pepped, 
hand, declines have been recorded, outside of those 
set forth above, in Burgundy pitch, corn syrup and

jte arrangement come to.
lïtaied that the transportation committee of the 
fcrfTrnde will hold a series of meetings and pre- 
*nd present tlfeir side of the case to the Rail- 
tehmiseioncra on Monday next.

TIE-UP OF LOOS FEARED.
Ht. John, N.B., February 38.—-North Hhorri lumber

men *ay they have plenty of *now to complete lum
ber operations mapped out both 
and on the Bay of Fnmly coast. A tie-up of lug» In 
feared unless snow comes this week mut Inst» till the 
middle of March.

Finest Eastern chpesc .. «• 
Undergrade»............................. ..

ns near
ie company for the various 
are amount to $14.437.066.54 
settled conditions prevailing 
as been promptly met on g 
the mortgages held by the 

t of the report only 
îortgages on or prior to De. 
ied unpaid.
f eight per cent, have been 
* company during the past

not get What he wanted he aimed nt getting 
to It a» he possibly could. In the emergency they had 
to sink their personal views, and prejudices, and 
bine for a national

the Ht. John RiverThe egg market reflected no Change in condition, 
prices being steady under continued good demand for 
local consumption and a fairly active trade is doing

35c to 36c 
28c to 29c 
00c to 27c 
24c to 25c

ENGLAND PURCHASES HOPS.

■fw Turk. February 23.- -Telegrams from the Paci- 
Bcoast on Saturday indicated sales of about 1.200 

■n of hops in the Sacramento section at a range 
BipanR (1914), 35 to 38. Pacifies, 1914. Prime to 
B|ce,13 to 16. Medium to prime 12 to 13, 1913, 9 to 
El! to 12 cents. These hops are presumably being 
phased for English account, as there is no evi- 
Bjtt of any increase in the domestic demand, and as 
patter of fact brewers generally insist that they 
6 plentifully supplied, some in fact with more than

me quotations below arc between dealing in the 
jnr York market, and an uJvance is usually obtained 
hm dealers to brewers:
States, 1914. Prime to choice 16 to 18. Medium 
)prime 12 to 15, 1913, nominal. Old, olds 7 to 8. 
L Old, olds 7 to 8. Bohemian (1914) 36 to 40.

purpose, which was the formation 
of the Industry on an adequate scale in this country. 
The user agreement had been so modified that he did 
not think anyone could now take objection to It. Al
luding to future German competition, he said that If 
it w

Strictly fresh stocksn small
Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage ... 
No. 2 cold storage •..

JUTE MARKET.
New York. February 23.—Jute wits higher In the 

cables from Calcutta, this being attributed to the 
scarcity of shipping in the rant nnd the high freight*. 
Thorn was » hotter local inquiry, for good firsts 4.S# 
was asked.

On the other
fair they must meet it or go under, 

not fair, the Government of the time would he forced 
to take action. They could not get out of it. “if the 
company exists (he continued), let

If it was

There is no further change In the condition of the 
market for beans to note, but the feeling is strong 
at the recent advance In prices under a steady demand 
and small offerings.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel.............. $3.10 to v$3.15
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound' pickers .. .

sufar, lupulln, naphthaline, low melting point 
crude paraffine. French fennel seed, bloachoel cardo- 
moms, false unicorn or helonlas root, 
leaves, Sumatra gum benzoin. Valencia saffron flow
ers, French pennyroyal, erigeron oil, anise oil, 
label Tahiti vanilla beans, sweet orange peel, in the 
form of Malaga ribbons, and balsam tolu.

y of the year’s work, point- 
first time the shareholder» 
ices and added:

me say to in y 
Protectionist friends we have something to protect. 
If there are not sufficient producers In the country, 
then we have nothing to protect. You strengthen 
your own ideas by establishing this company nnd 
doing your best to make it go."

belladonna"I shouli 
have changed our quarters, 
lave found our old premises, 
jmmodation, inadequate to 
has largely Increased 

aff has grown In numbers. 
>n extensive alterations, but 
nges would only extend for 
ig which we could continue

It Is quite a characteristic attitude, quit* 
1 have already said that In the opinion Of 

ninny competent Judges, the principle political Isau* 
here after the war will he Protection. Tho fallut-» of 
the attempt to get. it 
alter that forecast.

British.2.95 to 3.00 
2.80 to 2.86

Six months hnd 
been wasted In talk, he concluded, and there was ab
solute necessity for prompt action. If they continued 
wrangling and doing nothing, at the end of the 
this key industry would be handed hack to the Ger-

f"t" t lie dyestuff trade will not 
Rather, ;i* .Sir Algernon Firth •> ' 

hinted, the clrcumstimceH wll provide one more nr- 
gunicnt in tho coming controversy. That in not I*

The trade in dressed poultry is quiet on account of 
the fact that supplies coming forward arc small, and 
the season is about over.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb.
Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .
Chickens, per lb...........................
Ducks, per lb...................................
Geese, per lb. ................ ,.., M
Fowl, per lb............................ .... .

London, February 23.—.Shallac has receded to the
extent that the May delivery has been marked down 
6d. to 63s. t’air free quality of T. N., however, 18c to 200

17c to !»•
12c to 1S0
!2o to 14*
10fl to 12«
10c to 1 to

mans, who would be able to charge what price they 
liked. It would be ridiculous If it went out to the 
world that the textile trade could not raise a million 
pounds when they were challenged by (he Govern
ment to do it.

The above attitude is general throughout mis coun
try. and those who wieh riglitl y to appreciate the 
prospects of British industry must take It Into ac-

contlnues to be held at 62s.
Citric acid has been reduced a penny and is now be

ing offered at 2s. 5Vfcd. for good foreign brands.
Lemon has also been offered off within the week 

and is now being qqoted at 4s. 3d. for good brand», or 
3d. below the figure named at the close of the pre
vious week.

think, gentlemen, the Board Hay there are not plenty of nrfcumentH to meet It -,
BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT DIVIDEND.

New York. December 23.- Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
ectored regular, quarterly dividend, of 1 & p.c. payable 
Ipril 1 to stock record March 9th.

m they decided lo move to 
which we are now located, 
be for saJe. and we secured 
lot think any one can say

L estate business expanding 
1 the year created a separ
ated Mr. H. F. Bethel to 
familiarizing himself with 

ive in our charge, and in 
we have confidence in hi*
1 of our business on a sat- 
r future.
t our business had grown 
► Board thought it was ad- 
Ices of a firm of auditors 
is of the large Trust Com- 
’oronto. "We were anxious 
iounting should be adopted, 
you that these gentlemen, 
i in examining every detail j 
their report that “As the 

has grown, the accounting'
■3 meet the prevailing con- j 
L time it is taking car» of I 
tisfactory way. The com- I 
» of being well served-by j 
." They made a few n- I 
be expected, but it is W I 
our general manager hid I 
up to date.
r to the fact that Mr. Ar- 1 
our "general manager, hu I 
ng to the front, and ha.« I 
: of major. Your directors I 
lopted by other companies, I 
eston that his place in our I 
and we have also decided I 

5 is on active service the I 
□me in the army and that I 
an ofticer of the company I 
the Board will meet with I

If. f«»r example, ihf Government hart given .
way tu tho demand for Tariff Protection, they would 
have been rtlnrectly encouraging lo the monopoly, 
and the users of the dye* would have I ice 11 eont Fi
lm ting unduly to the profits of the maker» of tho 
dyes. That is the Icmsoii which the Industry in all Its 
branche» clearly understands.

The market for potatoes remains quiet, with 
Opium has likewise been lowered within the week "f Gi'een Mountains qüotèfl at 66C to 52%c per bag 

and is now being offered at 26s. for good Turkey ex-track and sàlës in a jobblrfg fray were made at 
druggists’ quality gum, or a shilling below the figure 1 60c to 65c per bag" ex-stole, 
reached a week ago. * ----- -—

CENTRAL LEATHER DIVIDEND. car lots
pew York. February 23.—Central Leather
Kf declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
preferred stock, payable April 1st, to stock of re- 

fd March 10th.
.Spring wheat flour is Arm. Prices per barrel:— 

I First patents
Morphine has been marked down 3d. to 13s. for good : 

muriate powder.
Codeine has also been offered off and pure crystals j ^econ^ patents 

on 175-ounce contracts are now being quoted at 22s.. i ^tronK clears .

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

verpool, February 23.—Futures closed quiet 1 % to 
May-June 4.84; July-Aug. 

K; Oct.-Nov. 3.04',6; Jan.-Feb. 5.11%.

$&.10 
7.60 
7.40

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per 
barrel

Those interested in the manufacture ' 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

points net decline.
or 6d. lower than a week ago.

Cocaine has been advanced very sharply and is 
being very strongly held at 9s. for hydrochloride or 
muriate in 175-ounce lots on contract, or is. 3d. higher 
than at the close of the previous week.

MHH WWKj Choice patents .. ..J Straight rollers ............
Millfeed firmly held.

Shorts ..................................
Middlings.............. ,

I Moullic, pure ...............
Do., mixed ...

8.30

NAVAL STORE MARKET 7.80 HPrices per ton : —

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

I™ îotk' February 23.—The market for naval 

pts was quiet at the week end. with a fair demand 
[Writs and rosins from the trade, 
pot turpentine was quoted at 44% cents to'tS cents, 
P a fnoderatc. inquiry for actual requirements, 
pr is repeated at $6 for kiln burned 
|« tor retort. Pitch is steady at >4. 
peina common to good strained is quoted at $3.40. 
f following were tlje prices of rosins in the yard: — 
FWWMfMîfc; E, $3.50: É, $3.5214; G, $3.55; H, 

L. ' "■••I K- WJ6; M. $4.60; N; $6.50; W. a, 
F W, w $6.15.

$26 to $27 
28 to 29 

..32 to 33 
36 to 37 
34 to 35

I
WHEAT OPENED WEAK.

Chicago, February 23.— Wheat opened weak. Re- ! 
ports that the Dardanelles forts have been further 
reduced were bearish factors in connection with the I 
general nervousness over shipping. Foreign mar
kets were weak. Winnipeg was down four cents 
terday. There were declines of nearl ygix cents at ; 
Minneapolis this morning.

Corn was in weak sympathy with wheat, and on j 
I foreign markets. There was considerable scattered 
liquidation.

M
M
Mand 50 cents Baled hay holds steady. Price per ton: — 

No. i hay .. ,. 
i No 2 extra good

. . . . $19.50 to $20.00 
.... 18.50 to 19.00

18.00

H
H. 17.50 to

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
I Liverpool, February 23. —Cotton futures opened 
J quiet at l point off; market dull at 12.30 p.m.

Close,
Feb. 22.

>o<

NO KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD CORNER.
Washington, February 23.—In talking with callers. 1 

the President said that theDepartment of Justice so 
far had been unable to obtain any evidence that **u,le •• •
there was a corner in the food supply in this country. ! JulY Aug..............

_______________________ Oct.-Nov................
Jan.-Feb................

'■«nail, Ga„ February 20—Turpentine firm 24% 
[ Salts- 2001 receipts. 53; shipments,
*• Rosin, firm. Saies, 178;
M79: stock. 135,68». Quote:
.W' <=• “• I- W-W: K. $3.20; M. $4.00; N. 
' W- (-■ $5.40; W, VV, $5.55.

Wbtwl. February 23— Turpentine spirits 
1 German.

MMg handy mmm,HHi K
Feb. 23.

•• 4.861,4 4.85
• ..4.94% 4.93%

8.06% 5.0514
5.13 5.12

At 12.30 spot market was quiet, prices easier, with 
middlings at 4.79d.

•0<55; stock, 
receipts, 290; ship- 

A, B, 2.90; C, D.

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

COTTON SHIPMENTS TO GERMANY.
New York. February 23.—London cables say the 

British Government may reconsider its ruling42S. PX>.
mitting shipping of cotton to Germany. This is in-1 SaleB 7-0(1° bales, receipts 49,900 bales, including 
timated by Harold J. Tennent, Under-Secretary of ”8,358 American.
War, in the House of Commons. He stated that5 Spots at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings fair, 
when the decision was reached not to make cotton 5 85,1 : good middlings, 5.27d‘; middlings, 4.97d; low 
contraband it was then believed that Germany’s re- middlings, 4.65d; good. 4.25d; ordinary, 5.35d. 

quirements were already satisfied. He added .that 
now this attitude must be revised from time to time.

nominally lis. P.D.

re figures show the growth 
corporation:

Net A nit. Estate* 
al. Profits held intrust 

$41.86»A0 
1.2 2 2.384.2$ 
1,938.942.52 
6.550,908.00

NEW YORK COTTON
",0n prlccs steady—March,
P July, 8.76,

OPENING.
8.30, off 5; May, 8.60, 

; Oct., 9.05,off 6. Aug. ,8.87, off 4;
1

1.00 $979.13
.00 7,862.00
.00- 11,425.10 
.82 89,274.13
.00 87,248,79 U’. 9 78.780.32
.00 $91,864.41 $1 1.437.065.3

WEATHER DISTURBANCE APPROACHING.

CHICAGO GRAIN nPFNlNr- : A n'"aerate ««urbancc is apprOaôhlng the Great
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING. Lakes from the souttiwest, and rain t8 fallin- in rnenv

Wheat: May. 158 to 156. off 2Vi lo 4*4; July. 128 , parta „r Ontario. 5
to 127. off 3-, to 4%. I„ the other Provinces the weather has been fair

corn—May, 75* to 4%, off to > anU comparatively mild. ‘
Oats—May, 57%. off %; July, 5394. off %.

SPELTER IN LONDON.
•d»n. February 23—Spelter 

811 ,leur= °< 5s. per ton (9.09has sold here at a 
cents per *

«TIME PROVINCE SECURITIES THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

/ COMPANY.
STOCKS AT NEW YORK.
February 23— Baltimore and Ohio, 

which the minimum has been reduced to 65, 
j at «Ô Vg. a decline of 1%.
I Car and Foundry opened two points

the nt-w minimum.

23—The annual report ft 

mpares as follows:— 
1914. Jni

....$ 118,955 

.... 49,000

.... 45,17»

.... 6.250

.... 82.790

.... 1,574.85#

.... 36.116
47,272 

.... 47.561
___  294.984
... 65.918
.... 129.314

Xcw York,plions furnished by .1.
aber* Montreal
8ai' KS.)

opened
C. Mackintosh & Co., j 

Stock Exehang,, 1«6 Hollis Street. ' ùâ
down a;t 40.iAsked. Bid.

f^cr.&Loan'''i<o
Wtot Tel
^ Common 
' Underw 
^ “flnmon

Weo Tel., Fro...........................

ifiel*0 Telcphone Common .. 
t **■ Smiled, pfd. .

Electric

BENCH|A SEtiSlON OF THE COURT OF KING’S 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction in 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in the 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at 
TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence. I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who ! 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the ! 
Common Jail of the said District, and all others, tjiat ' 
they must be present then and there; and I also give j 
notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Pec.ce Officers,.in and for the said District that they 
must be present then and there with their Records. 
Rolls. Indictments and other Documents, in order to; 
do those things which belong to them in their rcspec- ' 
live capacities. " I

Sheriffs* Office.

155 CORN AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool. February 23.— Corn opened 

from Saturday. Feb., 7a 9d ; March, 7a gi^d.

Fari- February 23—Spot wheat Opened unchane-
ed at 1.60 *).

and for,
and Tel., pfd............... its Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

'•asy, off73
96
85

105
60
95ue" (-omm

'45
72

Bonds.
6 p.c. . . ..

I
^■"••Henderson.
* c*r'Spc-■■
Ü t1"’ .................................

«^Limited, 6 p.c.............
“ Electric, 5

: FOR BONDS.
r 23.—Brantford
res at 99

,mber last brought °ut *

95 90has sold
and accrued in- 98 94 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial 8 Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

.. 100 
-. 102

97
100 |||P-Ç................. 100 * 98 Montreal, 10th February. 1915.

98 85 L. J. LEMvKUX,P C. . , . , .... (A $3 Sheriff.
c
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$♦♦♦♦♦♦»«»»»♦♦♦»»•«♦ »*♦ « He >!«♦♦»««
New York, February 2$.—An expression of the 

opinion of learned men of England concerning the 
progress of the war and Great Britain's demands In 
the event of a proposal for peace is made in a let
ter from Prof. I. H. Hlredh, of Cambridge, lecturer 
In physioe at King’s College, to bia nephew, Ben
jamin Harris, recording clertc in the County Clerk’s 
■office. The letter says In part:

**1 can give you some Impression of passing 
thoughts anti opinions, for here In Cambridge we get 
them in great variety and of the best quality. The 
main theme at present is the terms on which we 
ought to settle with Germany. First, however, you 
have to notice that no responsible person haul gone 
boyond the expulsion from Belgium and the restora
tion of the Rhiné frontier. There is an obvious dis
advantage in laying down conditions of peace be
fore the peace Idea has taken any hold of the German 
view; one is apt to harden the attitude of their op
ponents.

Stockholders of the Massachusetts Electric Com
panies at a special meeting approved an issue of $3,- 
600,We notes. The trustees were also authorised to 
sell any or all of the first preferred stock of the Bay 
State Street Railway Company which may be ac
quired during the present year. The proceeds of 
new notes will be used to such an extent as the trus
tees may approve for payment of an issue of simi
lar notes maturing May 1, 1816, and the balance for 
general corporate purposes.

- All Bylleaby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended February 6 showed net connected load 
gains of Î87 customers, with 276 kilowatts lighting 
load and 65 horse-power in motors. New business 
contracted for included 586 customers with 798 kilo
watts lighting load and 2,068 lioree-power in motors. 
Output of the properties for the week was 7,710,660 
kilowatt hours, an increase of 10 per cent, over cor
responding week of last year. Manufactured gas out
put increased 3.4 per cent.

TOLD INm
Both Ottawa and Wanderers Have a 

Hard Row to Hoe in N.H.A.
This Week

Allie* to Retaliate for Submarine 
paign and Cotton May Becoa 

Contraband
UNEASINESS IN HOLLAND 1

! the

. -,US JOHNSON IS IN CUBA
Players on the Ottawa team are to receive bonuses 

If they succeed In landing the Stanley Cup. Dufort’s 
broken thumb is better but Art Rose has developed 
lumbago.

Military Engineers Busy on Inundation wari 

Loge of Evelyn.
Regarding

Since the lid was screwed down tight on the boxing - vT -V j
MAYOR M. MARTIN,

trrur.T. ”™:rr - .-sHrHSiEHî HSSsrSSSS
says “ the Beat b0>- they h»v= 0,11 thwp ovcr t6e ; Germany », a kind of Inanimate unit, independent ot 
Jerkwater route. Grunan make, hi» first appearance j ,h0 „cmai, b.i,lg„ Which eortipoee It. Sober England 
In New Tork to-morrow night against ..immy Duffr. j believes that the humane Germane will have no

chance of making themselves heard until the prefl- 
The first fatal baseball accident of the year occur- tige of military Germany is broken, 

red at St. Louis. Mo., when Harry Goat. 17 years old, j be astonished, not by Its t 
was struck in the side by a pitched ball and died a are sure—but by its volume.

Almost coincident with the unofficial renotasa 
Austria propo... to follow the example of hm^l! 
making war on merchant ship, in the Ad ™ 
came the announcement by Premier 
British House of Commons last 
much-discussed retaliatory plan 
though still tentative, was much 
thàn had been previously suggested, in 
matter for the consideration of

game in San Francisco everybody has been waiting 
for Jimmy Coffroth to send on East some of the left 
over fistic Aztecs with his stamp of approval In evi-

if;
Asquith in (j 

evening that | 
of Great Britaj
broader jn 

- that it W|g
cerninr which a joint note from the aille, 'wrJÎ 

expected. The statement was likewise 
House of Commons that the British Gove ■ 
might deem It necessary to alter its decision wbà 
cotton up to the present has not been classed aaâ 
traband. The day passed without 
belligerent or neutral, having fallen

Hv The Virginia Railway and Power Company reports 
for January gross earnings of $436,198, a decrease of 
$6,626, with net income of $237.228, a decrease of $6,- 
712. There was a balance after Interest charges and 
depreciation of $91,174, a shrinkage of $9,023 compar
ed with January, 1914. For the five months ended

riNE PRESENTATION OF "WITHIN THE LAW». 1’15' “’"’IT U°”f
■ ■ — 1902, an expansion of $7,960, while net Income was $1,-

stranse »e it may sound, it Is sometimes a pleas-1648,668. an Increase of «1,688, and Balance after de- 
are to see old theories and ideas shattered, cast aside j predation of «64 2,051, a los of *8,418 compared with 
and forgotten, especially when It applies to thé state, [the corresponding period of last year.
There were some, when It was announced that the i ______ ___
Anclter Stock Company would produce "Within the The United Gas and Electric Corporation an. 
Law, Who said that they could not do it-that noth- nounces that it has sold to Drexel & Co. of Philadel- 
thg outside of a combination ot players of distinction, phla ,5,600,000 three year 6 per cent, geld notes, «600,. 
of great individual merit and marked dramatic ability «00 to be paid on or before July 1, ISIS, and *500.000 
as a oo-bperative whole could successfully stage this each six months thereafter until ««,00(>,000 shall have 
dramatic and altogether difficult play. It la hope been p<udi leavlng a balance of «3.600,000 maturing
ari .I* Wmt.8ee the play ,aSt evenlng' ,f t"eJ April 1. 191». These notes will be secured by 57,- 
did so, they received a big surprise. Almost every- 660,000 thirty year collateral trust 6 per cent, bonds 
one has seen Within the Law” but tow. ..meed, have „ the company, these being part of a present Issue 

beter presentation. Practically the full com- ot 5,0,000,000 of these bonds. It is understood that 
pany was used and several new players introduced. *i,_ t..Mo„ - , . ...____, the holders of the three year 5 per cent, notes which
Tncir previous efforts were eclipsed and the audi- mûfllrn . „_«. , , 01, ... , .. , mature April 1, 1915, will be given an opportunity to
ence testified to this by repeated curtain calls and ovr.hor.crx, »v,x,,h. _ , .... exchange the old notes for the new ones on an at-tne en wrapt manner In which they sr.r through the , .. „... . tractive basis. The company also announces that Itpiece. It is truly unbelievable that it is the san- , ,.nm,1Qnil . . • ha-8 sold to Bertron, Grlscom & Co., of New York
company playing this week as last. Surely, it is a nnf1 Phno^x.i ui . D ... „ . . _ _—and Philadelphia and Reilly, Brock & Co., of Phila- most versatile aggregation. . , .,

delphla the remaining $2,850,000 of the thirty year col
lateral trust 6 per cent, bonds of the company. Pro
ceeds of the above mentioned securities pay at ma
turity the three year notes of the company matur
ing April 1, 1915.

1
Theatrical NewsThen we shall 

-for of this WepresentE ' MJ

"There Is, too, In England & small number of peo
ple at the pole opposite to the Jingoes. They express 

Both the leading clubs in the X. II. A. have a hard their views In the phrase ‘Not a yard of territory, not 
week before them. Ottawa will bt^the visitors of the a pound of Indemnity.' This, of course, is sheer non- 
Canadiens here. While Wanderers go to Quebec. The j sense. England will not want Continental territory, 
Senators will have to show marke^ Improvement over I that Is obvious, but that she should punish 
their play of Saturday to beat the Flying Frenchmen. J cltleens for the folly and wickedness 
who are

minute later.

news of any % 
victim tod

man submarine, but, three small British craft 
missing, and fears are expressed

:

as to their fate, 
submarine

overdue at their base, Cuxhavcn, but whets* 
have been sunk is not known.

her own
sterdam reports that two Germanof the devils In

likely to beat either Wanderers or Ottawa, i Germany who engineered this war, with the idea of 
or perhaps both of them. winning the good will of those Germans, who. long

I ago. ought to have had the backbone to consummate 
About the only effect that the cancellation of the . the revolution of 1848, would be 

British amateur championship

:m
tri' A tense undercurrent of feeling has 

through all classes in Holland for the 
three days.

ridiculous. Neither
can have upon tha Am- j South Africa nor Australia will tolerate the proxlm- 

encan amateur championship at Detroit in September j jty of German colonies, and the Capo to Cairo rall
ia that a few British golfers who are too old for ac | v,,y muet be ,ree 0erman contro, and obstruc. 
live service at the front may decide to try their luck j tlon.”
on thla side of the Atlantic. With no title to play for j Concerning the recent naval battle In which the 
at home they may conclude that an American crown j German cruiser Bluecher was eunk. Prof. Hlrsch

hawThis is attributed 
owing to Germany’s action in

to public
pot replying || 

Dutch note of protest concerning the North gag 
zone and nervousness as to what might result fat 

submarine activity, whicfc’i 
slbly might produce an untoward 
moment.

German blockade and
is worth trying for . incident at i

The continued movements of troogj? 
wards the various frontier points, and the coÉ 
work of military engineers on inundation 
increased the uneasiness of the people, 
papers generally refrain from

"In spite of all their bluster, they have 
Aden co in the quality of their men or munition». Try 
to Imagine four American of British battle 
running away from five enemy cruisers of not much 
greater size.

no con-Doc Johnson, first baseman of the Cleveland Amer
ican League team, has signed with the Pittsburg Na
tional League Club.

Hlvîjl

cruisers works hav
The

Miss Marion Barney has never before been seen in 
this city to better advantage than as Mary Turner, 
the shop girl found guilty of theft, robbed of her 
name, given a number and sent "up the river." Never 
once did she overstep her mark and never once did 
she Show too much restraint—she was perfeètly nat
ural and therefore, doubly good, and succeeded several 
times in bringing the audience to Its feet, 
serves the highest and most sincere praise.

As Joe Garson, Mr. Louis Ancker, an acknowledg-

Would not the American or Briton 
say to himself. You may have more ships and 
bigger guns, but we

commenting onJack Johnson, the champion heavyweight, is now 
in Havana. As the Government of the LTnlted States 
may demand his extradition as a fugitive from jus 
tice in Chicago, he is living in retirement.

situation.
are the better men, and are not 

going to run away.' I fully believe 
psychology of the Germans fully illustrated 
When they realize that they 
outgeneralled on land the collapse will come rapidly."

Hospital authorities throughout Greatyou have the 

are outnumbered and

Britain htTtj
been notified by the War Department to extend thM 
facilities to the utmost by next April, according t3| 
letter received at New York from the head of a ftJj 
hospital in one of the coast towns of England, a] 
structure which will contain four thousand bede, 3 
is said, is being hurried to completion

CANADA'S TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT
PRAISED BY BRITISH WAR OFFICE.Of the prominent British golfers who might decide 

to cross the Atlantic this year the best known are 
Harold H. Hilton and John Ball. Both of the great 
Hoy lake golfers have passed the age for military ser
vice. although as golfers they seem to be about as 
good as ever. Both have won the British amateur am 
open titles, and both have held the amateur title re
cently, John Ball was the British amateur champion 
of 1912 and Hilton held the tile In 1913.

She de-
AUSTRALIA POSSESSES LARGE

PROPORTION OF WORLD'S SHEEP.
London, Eng., February !8.-The Queensland Under-1 ed Mtor- ■“■W.ed o,„-8 fondest hope». He

I real Joe Garson. What more can be said?

Toronto, Ont.. February 28.—Mr. T. A. Russell, 
who superintended the shipping to England of the 

u j motor equipment with the fliyt contingent, is gratified 
at the praise extended to that branch of the service. 

It was not until September 2 that the British War

- in Kent,
everywhere in the country, where possible, extra I 
are being put in.m- These grim preparations recall th| 
prediction of Lord Kitchener, when he said, in fr 
aponse to a query regarding when the war would

sp'rlng."

Secretary for Agriculture, In his annual report, esti
mates that there are 662.000,000 sheep In the civilised ! 
world, or. roughly speaking, one sheep to each unit of 
population.

m
Although Mr. Clifford Alexander slightly overdid Office requested that motor equipment accompany 

! his part as a care-free youth in the first scene, ho j the contingent. On September 27 the last boat sail- 
1 soon made UP f„°r thfs in the succeeding phases of his , ed from Montreal with every truck and every case of 

His fktticr, Edward Gilder, as portrayed ; equipment complete, 
by Mr. A. B. Luce, was never too heavy and always The Assistant Director of Transport at the War 
comprehensible. One meets an lo dfrlend in the in- Office personally congratulated Major-General 
ltnitably humoruos Aggie Lynch, as acted by Miss | Hughes on accomplishing the complete motor out- 
Mildred Page.

"I can tell you when it will begin—in 1*
Of that number Australia holds about 93,000,000 

it will be as a member of the Philadelphia Athletics. ! ond New Zealand 24,000,000. or, taken together, Aus- | 
The Athletics have a contract with Baker which would tral&sla produces one-fifth of the whole of the 

prevent his signing with a so-called outlaw population.

if Frank Baker plays baseball the next two season» character.

President Wilson, conferred with Mrs. Bryan, TJ.| 
Secretary of State, last night concerning the 
struction of the American steamer Evelyn off « 
coast of Germany last Friday, but in the absence 
definite information as to the cause of the wreck» 
course of action beyond diplomatic inquiries waaftti 
cided upon. It was conceded in official quarters thU 
if the nationality of the mine were not determinedti| 
if no proof were obtained to show whether aflW 
notifications to neutral vessels concerning the comet 
they should steer were being followed by the Éijm 
there would be virtually no ground for diplàjlM 
protest. A civil suit, however, by the United Stated 
War Risk Insurance Bureau and the owners of the] 
vessel and cargo is certain to follow.

league team. Queensland now carries 21,786,000 sheep,
I oVer one-fourth of the number in Australia. 

The greatest number of sheep in

or a little Other» In the company all did ex- ! fitting of the contingent In a1 time «0 ehort. 
tremely well. Mr. Louis We!toft as Inspector Burke. I Mr. Rmeell personally went to England to expedite 
Mr. Lyman Abbey as the district attorney. Misa Kel- j the work of getting the equipment tn operation. He 
ton as Helen Morris. Mr. Aldenu

An important fixture is the bout which takes place 
between Joe Jeanette and “Boer" Rodel at the Cana- were in the Mitchell, where there were 7,864,618; and

a pastoral district

as Detective Cassidy, j reports that General Alderson and Lord Kitchener 
and Mr. Mitchell as "English Eddie." warmly praised the transport section. The War Of-

Two members of the company were introduced for flee gave orders for two of the makes of trucks 
the first time. These gave a very creditable account 
of themselves and were Mr. Raymond Capp, stage di
rector, who enacted two parts, first as Smithson, a 
floor walker, then as Thomas, a butler, and Mist 
Marlon Barry, as Fannie, a maid.

dlen Club on Friday night. Both fighters are report-1 the least number In the Wide Bay. with 3,660, Pro- 
ed to be in prime condition. 1 prletarlly there are 8,365 owners, and of them 271

In the plied, and adopted some of the features of the equip
ment in their own specifications.

Conditions at Salisbury were trying on the motor 
equipment, but the Canadian transports have 
been 3^ months In service, although 3 months is 
given as the life of â motor truck in active service.

b-'j Dolt 61 per cent, of the total number of sheep 
An enquiry into the alleged tampering with team? | State.* ii In the N. H. A. by the gambling fraternity is to be un

dertaken by President Emmett Quinn. Offers of bribes i 
are said to have been made to members of the Cana
dien. Quebec and Toronto teams.

A One billion, ninety-four million dollars are Invested 
in the telephone business in the United H ta tea. There 
are 8,729,0 0 0 telephones and 20,000,000 miles of wire. The original scenery was used, and the stage effects 

added much to the high excellence of the whole.. There isn't much chance of Johnson's meeting Me v
Vfty or anybody else in Havana unless Curley, th»j KHAKI LEAGUE MAKES PROGRESS
promoter of the Juarez fight, agrees. Of course if a; j_________
postponement is necessary for the Willard battle, Smoking Concerte Are to be Provided For 
Johnson may as well take on McVey in the meantime 
at Havana. The battlers there lately have not tended 
to make colored fighters very popular. I

R. B. V.
PRESSMEN PLAY BOWLS A short discussion of the proposal to give Can*-] 

dian soldiers on active service an opportunity H vole] 
in case a general election should be held licfwe thè] 
war is concluded, showed that members on both] 
sides of the House were heartily in favor offtikkM 
if a practicable scheme could be devised for doing so. j 
The opinion was expressed that there would k no]

, PRINCESS PRODUCTION 18 GOOD. __________
night audience that practically filled the j Members of Journal of Commerce Mechanical 

Princess Theatre greeted the opening performance ; partment Deal Harehly by the Pencil-pushers, 
by the Princess Musical Comedy Co. of "46 Minutés j ----------------
from Broadway." It thoroughly enjoyed itself, being Just as Sir Francis Drake left England to her fate 
kept in a condition of almost continual merriment when the Armada was approaching in order that he

might finish a game of bowls, so the destinies of this 
great Journal were neglected last night while the 

The entertainment Is described on the programme editorial and mechanical staffs battled for 
as "Geo. M. Cohan’s greatest musical comedy drama"
—which probably Is a nearly enough descriptive clas
sification. There Is. however, considerably more 

or drama, and quite 
The company accordingly ap

peared in a vehicle altogether different from those 
Ih which they, have previously been seen 
here; and It was q,u|te aa satisfactory as and in some 
respecte better than the eaxller performances. What 
was lacking in music was made up In comedy. In
cidentally the orchestra dLd rather better, being more 
accurate and more sympathetic, but there is still room 
for improvement.

the Man A first De-and Th«y Are Also to be Given a 
■ridge Party.

The new Khaki League that has been formed in 
Montreal for the purpose of providing recreationOn account of the unsatisfactory condition of the 

course and threatening weather, the Vanderbilt Cup
roee wo. postponed yesterday at San Franco until' mak| exo„lent
one week from Saturday. The drivers made one ex- ! 
hlbition round of the course for the benefit of the The work 18 Under way for llle transformation of

I the ground floor of Bryson's building and two 
rooms Into comfortable quarters for those who have 
enlisted and will in a short time proceed to the

trouble in enabling the men who are mobilize in 
Canada to vote.

: and expressed its appreciation of the company’s efforts 
room» for tho soldiers and also for taking care of the ,ho meet certain manner. Reference was made to the New j

Zealand legislation which allows all their vol 
to vote, whether they are of age or not.

progress. supremacy
in a modern bowling alley. Apparently the ability to 
knock over pins did not constitute a department of 
the school of journalism in which the editorial staff 
was trained. At any rate, the mechanical staff 
on to the curves of the game, and "showed 
ter batting average than the pen-pushers, 
pended score shows that many ups and downs 
acterized the efforts of the defeated party to capture 
the trophy, but the consistant high-class bowling of 
the Mould brothers, and Messrs. Bedding and Sauve, 
to say nothing of Wilson’s prodigious feats, proved 
too much for their rivals. It might be said in 
ing that a short time ago the editorial and répertoriai 
staff trimmed the mechanical

spectators.
While there is no precise information as to tbtff|| 

ber of German submarines in the recently ilcllneilti 
war zone, officials have reason to believe that M 
are at least six hostile submarines in the 
Channel and the Irish Sea. 
has Just been learned that the Germans have reoowl 
from some of their mines the apparatus intended « 
make them harmless when they break from 
moorings.

If chargea of bribing members of the X. H. A. teams 
is brought home to those now under suspicion the 
gamblers are likely to be debarred from attending 
future matches.

comedy than either music 
a lot of noise.

Smoking rooms Will be provided and 
rooms as well as refreshment rooms whehe the mên 
will be able to get a cup of tea or coffee and some
thing to eat at cost prices.

The entertainment committee

recreation
The interesting fpdj

Johnson is a notoriously bad sailor and there in 
little chance of his being able to do any real train
ing until he hits dry land. That would be not more 
than a week before the date set for the fight, March 
6, and it looks like & postponement.

are taking «pedal 
care of this departmMit and It I» understood that Mr. 
Lindsay has kindly consented to provide the 
with a piano; and smoking concerts ars Being arrant- 
ed for the benefit of the soldiers.

In order to further the

rooms
Brigadier-General John E. Gough, who took a f 

minent part in the retreat from Mons, and who » 
then has several times been mentioned in official 
«patches, has died of wounds received last 8sl

men at hockey. At that 
time the latter vowed to have revenge, and 
their first "pound of flesh" last night at the Belmore 
Alleys. The score follows:—

Mis» Dorothy Maynard, as Mary Jane Jenkins, the 
The only two songs she 

had, "Mary’s a Grand Old Name." In the first act, and 
"So Long Mary’’ in the third, received repeated en
cores. Mr. Billy Lynn, aa Kid B u-ps, distinguished 
himself, being quite the success of the evening. Hie 
âmazing explosions of slang weer most entertaining. 
Mr. Charles Fulton, who played Tom Bennett, was de
cidedly more satisfactory than on hie previous ap
pearances. He appears more suited for dramatic than 
musical production». In hie eong. "I Want to be a 
Popular Millionaire," the chorus was rather lusty and 
should andoavor to mçderate its vocal enthusiasm 
somewhat. Miss Nella Brown and Miss Irene Berry, 
as Mr». Dean and daughter, were most overpowering 
and although rather shrill at times added much to the 
comedy. M'deirs. Edward Beck and Tom Burton and 
Miss Shirley Love are also worthy of mention.

movement a bridge party 
has been arranged to take place at the Linton when 
half the proceeds will be devoted to the furtherance 
of the Khaki League and the other half to another
deserving object.

exactedFOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.

New York, February 23.— The foreign exchange 
market opened weak with the demand sterling off 7 
from Saturday’s close.

Sterling—Cables, 440% to %; demand, 4.80 to 
4.101*

Fmncs—Cables, 5.26; demand, 3.26.
Marks—Cables, 84Mi; demand, 84.
Guilder»—Cables. 40}*; demand, 40.

housemaid, was delightful.

Mechanical Department.
NEWS SUMMARY.118 127 167— 402 

165— 444 
119— 836 
143— 480 
148— 430

It has also been arrange] to hold a patriotic mast
ing Ml tha Windsor Hotel on Mondai; next, when the 
chair will be occupied By Mr Thorns. Shaughnesiy. 
President of the Canadian Pacific Hallway, and gatrio- 
tic speeches will be delivered.

To add to the patriotic enthusiasm a military band 
will be in attendance to discourse appropriate music.

W. G. Mould .. .. .... 149
Wilson............
Bedding .. .
H. Mould .. .

130 Supreme Court meets at noon.
106 111

.... 133 154 Presfident Wilson appoints Federal Trade Cot 
slon members.133 154

im
646 Average prjee of 20 industrials 74.73, off O.U 

active railroads, 88.88, off 0.08.

Employes of Steel mills at Granite City, 
wage cut, and close; 2,600 men Involved.

667 729—2042
Editorial Department.

Robinson .. ..

82 185 122— 389 
103— 302 
119— 362 
98— 335 

. 97— 804

103 96ANORTHEft ECHO OF THE
. .. 148
... 136

135YOUNG MAN! DOMINION TRUST FAILURE.
101

trans-Alkfl121 86 Lloyds Underwriters advance on 
passage nearly one half, now 1M to \ Vt Per ceeSjVictoria, B.C.. February 28.—A Bill to amend the 

Trust Companies' Act In several particulars was lh- 
treduced by Attorney-General Bowser in the Provin
cial Legislature.

'
560 603 539—1692

There was of MREAD Russian government to issue two series
$250,000,000.

an apparently unrehearsed Incident 
which provided a good deal of fun and certainly 
should be Included at every performance of the "musi
cal-comedy-drama." In one of the crowd scenes in
évitable in anything to which the name of Cohan at
taches, ttisre was an invalid in a wheel chair, 
excitement of getting at! of thla crowd on the stage 
togetliftn the rather unfortunate invalid 
almost ovpr the footlights by the capsize of the chair.

"MâdstiOis Sherry" le in preparation for next week.* 
J. H. C. a.

Bp Th» - - WAR SUMMARY.
Berlin claims that Von Hindenberg took 120,000 

Russian prisoners.

cent. Treasury bills amounting to

Journal of 
Commerce

Among these amendment.—and perhaps the most 
impartant of them le In reference to requlremeht for 
an annual examination of a company's affairs by tin- 
board of directors and the fllihf of their report wltl, 
the Inspector of Trust Companies.

This may be don, by a committee of threé of tha 
directors and the proposed amendment will render In
eligible for this committee the managing director or 
any one who has served the company In an official 
capacity other than aa director during the pfwedlng

The inspector -will also 1* given tha power to call 
on anyone whose n»>ne appear» on a company's hooka, 
either as depositor, customer or In any other war, for 
Information and thla «mat be. given promptly unde, 
penalty.

AMUSEMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY'S
15c THIS WEEK
25c! WITHIN THE W

In the French War Office claim important gains in Al
sace and Champagne. ifc* *

-
was thrown THE

suer Zeppelins bombarded Calais on Monday, but In
flicted small material damage.

SEATS selling fast50c.Petrograd admit the loss of an entire armyMONTREAL

If yeas it is to, a newspaper that wit! 
cultivate your judgment ansi give

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.
Llvlrpool February ft—2 p.m.— Cotton futures 

were dull, price» 1 to i pointa lower. Sale» 7,000 
hales. Including 6,100 American. May-Juno, 4.84«t; 
July-Aug., d.MI Oct.-November, S.oltt : Jan.-Peb.,

in the recent lighting In the Masurian Lake region

princess
1000 Reserved Seat. a. 25c. Evening. 15c

45 Minutes From BroaC
SkXT WEEK—“MADAME. SHERB

Allies are considering reprisals against Germany’s 
submarine warfare, and it Is lntlinated that England 
may alter its decision whereby cotton up to the pre
sent has not6,11. classed as contraband.

.
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